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MEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 1919 NUMBER 258
AMERICAN BOYS WORK
ON ROADS IN SIBERIAGOVERNOR LARRAZOLO TELEPHONE SERVICE
CONFERENCE WHEAT RATE
ADDRESSES BANKERS BEFORE COMMISSION TO RIO GRANDE VALLEY
aid of the district attorney, who' MINERAL PRODUCTION OF
was taken to the office of Drs. Dil-- I UNITED STATES IN 1111
Ion & Dillon where he received me- - j
dical attention. His condition is re-- . The total value of the minerals
ported satisfactory. 'produced in this country in 1918, ac- -
j Washington, Sept. 8 As the result
of a resolution introduced by Re-
presentative William E. Mason, of
Governor O. A. Larrazolo made a
very notable address at state bank-
er ' convention in Albuquerque on
Tuesday.
Complaint is filed with the state! The conference called by the state
corporatioin commission by P. Ca- - corporation commission to work out
meron, of Albuquerque because the relief for the Kio Grande millers
telephone company removed his tele-- j who must ship in wheat to keep
phone in August. He tells an inter-- 1 their mills going, met in the senateSince the trying days ot the Civil chamber Wednesday.war, or from 1861 to 1864, this gov-,esti- story
McLauley 'immediately gave him- - cording to the U. 3. Ueological bur-se- lf
up to the dejiuty sheriff and vey was about $5,526,000,000, more
his bond was fixed at $.0n0. It is than half a billion dollars in excess
stated that McCauley harbored a of the value recorded for 1917, but the
grudge against the district attorney total quantity produced was less'. The
as an aftermath of the famous tar and 'output of fuels was greater than m
feather trial in which McCauley was 1917, though somewhat less anthra-- a
slate's witness and during which cite coal was marketed. Tha
the district attorney contended crease in the quantity of coal mark- -
NEW MEXICO
tirillA nrifirilf 'hat he gave conflicting testimony. eted was about 5 per cent, but the
ernment has never been so seriously! In June Mr. Cameron was in Santa: The millers were represented by
threatened as today, he told the Fe and had occasion to call up his! John Greenwald, Jr., of Socorro,
meeting of the State Bankers asso-jhom- e in Albuquerque. He talked president of the New Mexico
he appealed to the bank-(le- ss tl'an three minute, keeping ers Association; P. P. Simmonds of
era to lend their great influence to careful watch of the time. The Belen, secretary of the association;
keep alive the fires of patriotic de- - charge for a three minute service, O. A. Bachechi of the Anchor Mill
votion.to their country and to ex-- ! including war tax, is 7'J cents. When in Albuquerque ; H. R. Wetmore of
trcise their great strength and pow-'h- e received his statement he was John Becker Company, Belen; and
erfu! influence in the industrial ami 'charged $2.10 instead. He called the M r. Bland of llfeld Company, Las
oonoinic affairs of the state. attention of the company to this Vegas.
Governor Larrazolo quoted Lord overcharge and asked that it be in- -' Eugene Fox, traffic manager of the
Macaulav as savin? that the Anier-- 1 vesttitatcd. In the mean time he E. P. & S. W. and W. R. Brown, di- -
nrwil Fir I II 11 Oistncl Attorney Dow was in C lovis increase m value, due to higher prices
attending a meeting of the New was more than 17 per cent. It is
Mexico Bar Association.
BERNALILLO
significant that though the unreal
in the quantity of petroleum mark-
eted was only a little inure than 4
per cent the increase in value wai
over 32 per cent.
DE BACA
iraif republic will be ravaged and offered to pay his phone rental until vision freight agent of the A. T. --
.ljri- r I . o.i.t mi" .... am,. .. - The value of the metals producedpillaged in the 20th century by pro- - the toll charge could ue adjusted, ai a. r., coin oi ci raso, represented f- , ,,....-,- , .,;, .,.,.;..,., ti,. - -v- -i .
pie in this country. The governo'iHe was told that he would have to. the United States Railroad Adminis- - IV v"" " "tern in Albuquerque 1 "e .Mminta" C"0,A oi Kit- - was about 3 per cent greater m
contrasted the troubles brought on pay the whole bill. He then sent .ration, having been appointed to at- - f ' davsdurine
was
week J'ey ,s,a'no"8 ,he winners of the than in 1917. The figures show thaia
by unreasonable laborers and money his check in payment of the phone;tend this conference. W. A. Camer- - u,w , , Tr theP propoSed ;V",Pa ' ournament of the Modern less iron ore and steel were pro- -TJ.;.m .,... - I Thi. was r,i..r,..H with ih, on traveling freight atrent of the .ut "mnK 1 a. . Crusade. The New Mexico due. d. but here again values were
ed to keep up prices. He said a statement that unless the whole bill Santa re Railway, B. t. Seggerson T." ". ,. . , ... : ... 'sciiooi win receive one oi tne one Pinner. A little more pig iron waijudge on the bench would pronounce was settled his phone would be dis- - traffic manager of the New Mexico well known authority m.""lred a"(' cltvcn han" "d; made though the quantity .hipped,V . . .. . . .: , . , r ,
...j I I 1 I .... . IS as a , , - ntr rent irhnn mil ..; ltc t nrinp vnA v.n nn ....lamen organizations to he criminal connected and ne was luriner ioiu central, aim narvcy 041114 rti ....,.., a,.,t has f. r : v.- -. ... .... s,.K... u .
many thousands enrolled. There in themselves but as the compon- -conspiracies. - Ithat the matter oi overcharge on ton treignt agent, were in attendanceMora and Quay counties were re-- ! 7,iBii(:v h.lAiTitTs The Ortiz at Lauiv
' wvr ,rce m,ll,on sch'ioI children ents of brass are perhaps next inThe United States is confronted from Santa re would not be inves- -
.. . . .. . ... . r. ,.
' 1 crusaae over tne nation ui- - to iron the worldof 7 i Ij,.r,;,'. xit , .1, 1 :ra.,,i Vv importance in 1w.tlj serious problems on account tigated. Un August ltn his tele- - presented Dy u. A. espy, casnierf .1,. ,u !,. Jlcnnnfrtul the Citizens State Bank of Mills:!?. " '- - eluding twelv thousand 111 New industry today, and n 1918 tlicjistood high on the list of war metals, desiuned andFred C. Beebe. secretary of the"ti?.UIIU3L UI iHinil Ull iiic uric p'"" " " ... w.....hand and the insatiable greed of men The Socorro County Telephone A little more copper but le-- s zinerates, Chamber of Commerce of Tucumcari;rngaged in almost all line of bus;-- 1 Company needs a raise The tailoring
"cestablishment of
H. was produced, and the values of bothness on the other; the war did not writes l. parks, tne manager to tne and r. . noistine 01 tne v.. i. T Everiimeiit Indian school loc- -lessee the supply of food product, state corporation commission. The Grain Company of Tucumcari. They 0 nrth of lbuquerque L" .Y&.SL frt fu""!"1 V rob r' hat of zinc falling abouteffect the wheat interests in that w?rth per cent. 1 he on, put of the warand cause a shortage, as some per- - present rates have been i. the represent w mT ,of ,cn'!
sons were wont to claim; the num- - last year; $.1.50 for business phone, section of the state and are seeking "Jents The school MS,mB(? ""'f1? J"annese and chronnte.
her o head of livestock increased 'and $J.00 for two party lines, for!aij outlet for wheat that under pres- -' .:,,?' il. K working on the cae;used in hardening steel, was greater
Illinois, parents have been given an
'opportunity to protest to the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs againa
jthe retention of their boys in the
army to fight for vague and inde-- ;
finite causes in Siberia.
Might thousand of these youths
are being kept by Secretary Baker
in the northern Asiatic wastes in an
effort to subvert a government
again-- t which the United States has
not actually declared wai and to
fight a people which was until re-
cently our ally. Nearly half of these
'are from the Sucker State. They
are not only made to fight, but are
also used as common laborers.
Chairman I'orter declares that the
drafted men are being held for duty
across the I'acific "absolutely with-
out justification in law." "It is time,"
he added, ' lor Congress to seriously
challenge this extraordinary Use of
the army. If our soldiers can be
sent to Siberia without authorization
of law, they can be sent anywhere
The.c men volunteered or were
drafted for the war against 'iermaiy.
Nearly a year has elapsed since the
armistice was signed, and now they
are tieing used absolutely against
their will to combat a people we
have no cause against. They have
suffered great hardships and they
should be brought home without
delay. An explanation is due the
merican people."
"The President received us nicely,
but did not give us any definite pro-
mise as to when our boys would be
permitted to come home," said Fred
McAvcr. head of a Chicago delega-
tion which called upon him in pro-
test. "He told us that the job in
Frame was done, but that the iol,
in Siberia was not done He, the
President of the United States told
us to go back to our people and lie
would consult the War Department
:. to the exact si'uation in Siberia
ii.l as to what could he done."' Vr.e.
vitness, who-- e son is in Stbe-'ia- 'Vas
t:n;.l.le to suppress his emoMo.t as
he related the ill fortune 'he
t . ' ops.
'They are making out of our Amer-
ican boys iitst plain section hands
on the railroad-.- " said Mrs. K. Alex-
ander, another members of the n
"In his last l.tter my son
says: 'For fiod's sake do something
to shake the foundation of Wash- -
nt'ton and cet its nut of this hell
before Christmas.1 Those boys ouht
in be at home raising, families of
v.. ling Americans. We do not Ieel
that there is any reason for lluir
staving there 'hrough another ter-
rible arctic winter "
instead of wt.il- - !.. residence nhones $2.00 and S1.75 for ent conditions can not be marketed 5. 'f ...." ... V r.xPt to make arrests ill a very than in any preceding year. Clin
mite increased X8 per cent in quantityi party iknes. He says : I he above tor lack ot local or terminal storage The Indian school band equipmentconflict raged in Europe ; the supply; two land 275 per cent in value over 1917,. . ( f ,
...( : .. ... . . . I. 1 j. liun i ii tf(trt ...... t,,,' and rntuimipnt mt.arorn' t " ,iuiii .a 1 d 11 1 ,11, w ,,, an " . - ' . , . - ....... ... ........ . .. . . n i c. ....... . 11 rm 11. nixii r ...1 .,, , n n.tr- - . ..... ....
ever before, but the government will however, they are below a profit- - Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
' ZZ " f jj.sb WOrth of new instru- - . 1 "? ,ar,'""rs 'j'-- . Jrr'Ka,ea 'om; amI ,he lncr,eai" '" "anPane ore
not perish, "the viclim of cupidity, ahle standard and I desire to raise state corporation commission, pres-- , mentJ and wi now numbt.r 30 pieces .: " h H
avarice and greed." because the ." He will come to the telephone ided. Commissioners Bonifacio Mon- - lt formerly consisted of 24 instru- - ?. u fP
pie as a whole are loval and devot-- 1 hearing next Monday if denired. toyi and J. M. Luna and rate clerk - De maVe- -
cuiutigs ot aiiana ely. l.ess gold and silver were minedOther feed and food than for many year-- . Thouch the
crops are fine. This year there will price of silver rose from 81 centseu to their country, were striking! 'he1 United Mated independent I'., r. toard were also present. De plenty ot apples to supply the.an ouiue in 1917 nearly to 97 cenliteatures in the governor s auvises jonn ureenwaia. staiea tne
He continued
"It is generally
7 T"ZZncmU;&n that it 7 of the miller! The 'discuV.ion Iha. ' ',' "ocrvbuslnen con"-- ,,0me The-- dry 'V T ia ,9W' ,he incr w" "
claimed, and I have against the railroad followed covered the milling in tr.rw Isly in Albuqu.:rue sine. 1KK1 r"e,nheh,h"t "'" "J 'he'"' 0ver inCrt'1 roabsolute justice and,1-- because regulation by the Inter- - it privilege and rates on wheat and. ,us to San Diego, California, "'i product d ,g
commodities of life state Commerce Comt.ii fsion of flour within New Mexico and froniwner c he wi re,t ,,. two months :fxp,l,cd ,The ol!lp,lt "("''"''( materia- l-ii,.i, 1.. ;n i,u k',.,c Th ,;ii;n,r in r,c,t .;.! clay products, building stone, cement,
no doubt with
truth, that the
inar is. all tliose tninirs that enter ten.none lines is provnieu 111 tins iansas. 11c iihiiiiik in i .ii.sii ,f.,r lie to nr. to lime, gvpsnm--showe- a great
The domestic production nf po 'i
not only into the support of human hill. .vilege permits the miller to stop the San i:ranc;sco, sailing from there to
exMtence. but neccessarilv s for its, wheat 111 transit and grind it. 1 he olo1tiltt. where he will remain for;
enjoyment, have reached a point so SIDING FOR LOADING flour may then he shipped from mill-,a- indefinite time. Mr. Conrov has.
DONA ANA
Contracts have been let for con. in l'MH was 54,0110 tuns, an inerea'.e
laving on Mam and two other' '" Al M6M M ajmu '" s'" K'vm' Crete. ,in nor cent over the outniit in ")I7average wane r.irner as 10 t.a.s hp. ihrounh flour rate which rs lower t i,., t...,o,i ..i h,, .1. . .' '"in Las Cruces. A large force... L. . . . - .1 u. 1 I" ' wreers
....ne 4.1 un. iiiipossinie to live. I Hal The people at Ahevatas below Sa- - ",c l"ig tor long termsbeing true, and that it i, true you ial , smir track for loading The representatives from Mora and,
of men are at work laying sewer
connections. NEVADA WOMAN SAYSLEAGUE MENACE TO LIBERTYCHAVESall will ,i,r witness. I beg to ie- - 0f hay principally. The road into counties are anxious to tindmind vo of the fart, proven ami s. ,,,,,,, ,lt.avv; ,,rill;, saniv an outlet for their wheat in thesubstantialed by a!) written history .Metrack has already been decided ,vl" 'ramie Valley as at present time l.as Crures bankers report a bis;. iiiicrea.se in business within the pastThe lecos Valley Canning com-- . (cw nionllls. The ptcM fruit sea- -among all peoples, that nothing will fr Rn a ln,iH and a half ver '"tie wheat may t.e shipped touiivr 10 revoitn on sooner or nii.r. i. 1.... ...u ..1, ... ..i.rt - '.....vsiwu ...c .nu.i..i. m... he .... nanv nas lu.st iintsneu catiniiiu se- - 1 .....
.n,yu nit init wiiini iii rn'ii - . sou is ai.oui over aim iiiarKS melea.hly than hunger and oppression. operating convenience of the rail V,a' ,tl "" Tht,y hope
...(an rral thousand cans ol peaches. I he of ne of ,e llK)st slu cessf
. ason tor me present nigh prices;. The stale corporation commission '"'V. ",dy " " c "ushels or utteen car loads, j ne lac- - M(.sja Valley. The ranges are 111
Miss Anna Martin, one 01 the
stauiichest workers fur woman
ill Nevada, to whom the suc-
cess ot securing the ballot for them
111 that state is said to be due, says :
"1 am opposed to many oi the
provisions oi the League oi Nations,
lor 1 ieel that in several of its provi-
sions- particularly articles 1". 11, 15
and 21, threaten the independence oi
the American people and over-rul- e
the powers oi the Lotisl 11 tition and oi
.... .... r.r ..ae ....... ceu mane )s having the matter up with the I . " , u" V excellent condition, which makes the
necessary by the unusual scarcities S. Railroad Administration. The 'aX ami apparently every angle of ready for shipment, 30IK ases of beet s. om,(,.,k. vpry ,,riei,( f,,r ,, s(S, ,jun
.f such commodities, the governor ' commission received a letter this xhv situation was gone into. At the 2511 cilVs f tomatoes ami .si) cases ot , , M ,
EDDY
iuo eo a siaieHient troni urosvenor morning from R J Parker general Kn"r "lc "" 5e.n un-
-
...u- - pnmis. J lie tomato canning nas onlyH. ( larkson, director of the National manager of the western lines of tlie roa'' adtninistrat ion agreed to make parted and only a small quantityCouncil of Defense, made last nionlh, Santa Fe Railway in regard to the report of the conditions to the f beets are in. 50 cases of applesto the effect that food production spur at bcvata' He states that K;,,lsas t,,v District I reml.t Traffic have been canned and about (..twoand the facilities for food produc-:,h- e location "would serve no operat- - "'tn.ttee for its action. t i cases more will he canned,ln.n were improved rather than in.;., ,...,:...,, . .1 .1 ..i important that speedy rein t be,
STATE BANKERS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAHCongress.TI..- - ,lis.ii.,-.aran- re IK H.iv. a.m .,1 "We were assured at the , oiii.-r-
,ntoino Marquez, of old Mexico, a t,lct the Senators wnli (lie i'resi- -lured du ring the war. and that the there is no definite information' as panted heto
the Rio (ir.in.Ie miller,. , C. M. Hester recently sold at R heep herder employed by litcheverry "' "naicver may ..e n.e ieKaiprogram wi:h resuert lo foo.l nr.,-- ' . ,u. u....: u. .. handled as an emergency well 10(1 watermelon, for S72.70. The i .i. i... f i .... interiiretation of article 10 and otheri I'-- in nir illinium in ..Slur,, wiil.ll .f auu aiau iij v, s. own, di irtinmidtirtioii ince the signing of the arm- - tliis spur would create. The. rail- - ra,c' relief should be delayed wagon load of melons weghed 4oH0 times has been solved. articles, the tinted States is underistice has been one of viirormis ex- - , ... :e ,i...rr..r ...i three months, it would benefit littl". ..oiiiids and were mown on the farm ti,. i,,.,i ...,,,,,i .., i an absolutely compelling moral ob- -pans..on of the means of jiroviding Ve're 'to authorizing the funds, for its U was ill'iia,e'l that low emei f,f Tom Watson, who ranches near Dad J.r .lay afternoon and bore cvid- - 'nation to observe them.' to quote
"'"s"' "- - rcosweu. ,...r,.. ,,f .n .... .hot i.rnn..h uo me Miiericau women wi n
ninety days to give the ni'lle.s an
' products. ,contrurtion, even with grading andt.overnor Larrazolo quoted figures ,.r a,f,r fontrihuted bv theprove his contention that there p)f jn tlr district
the temple. He was known to have "le ' resident.
COLFAX at the time he disappear- - their oils constantly liable to eon- -
ed, and this, no doubt furnished the seriplion to fight the battles ot
in, ,iii,. tor ii.,-- iiu.nl.T ropean and Asiatic nations in order
is no stiortage ol the necessities oi Mr. Parker surest, il,:.i the ad- -
opportunity to lay in a siipnlv ot
whea'. Such an arrange!. lent would
not interfere wi'h the regular rate
structure.
life.
.ministration i willing to build the
'The reason for the increased tirice ... i...:, f :...i... j. . Manuel b. Salazar, who recently to 'respect and preserve against e- -
.of clothing," the governor said, "is 1 he holier rates out of T.icum.ar, returned from oversea service has, ternal aggression the territorialprov,Hed in general order No I, j L War)1 oi the Texas Caj &far to seek; the production by ,hi, se ,he entire cost i borne ' ,a,veson 'er.' also d,c"lS't 1 a"lsun,ed h's iorm" Pos'"0," with the,Elcctric com,)aMy 0 Del Rio. Texas, tegrity and political independence ofmanufacturers is restricted and pur- - bv par,ie ,rrved, ,f mnnev to 'PP that it is a two , Springer 1 imes. Dunns absence ,)as ,akeI) cha of the CltlAlli members ot the League - We areposely and deliberately so. with the,,,, .dvanred before construction is '?." "f ,'" "i:,,ory: ,M,r' Tu. 0.th,!'of Floersheini eJttor and own-- , iy,t & P)Wr coltlpany as Rener! bound to do this i Article lU ... the
only view of maintaining prices. This nndertaken. The estimated cos is R & S' ,,.a,ed ,hese c,Mr ,alazar. a,lu A loerslie,m superintendent and constructing en- - covenant is adopted, without etfcctiveis noi one to a scarcity ot raw Ik. cm,r A.D f..i i.. ti,.1111" e.e ..., .....ic. ...... .....u vsu. iui.uu.i is jjoi.t.. Din..er reservations.
.sr. int. . iby the traffic committee. He Jated
' ' e :that haflThat the superabundance of cur-- ! naid ,J .be parties .rrved r,f,.,..( he no u,hority to change. The building which will be oc-- , GRANT CROP AND RAIN ITEMSFRdM WEATHER BUREAU- 'niiuvil hv th --Jul .hit llriiff nr 3.
The Slate Hankers Association
which held it., annual convention in
Albuquerque this week elected the
following officers lor the ensuing
year :
President, George L. Ulri. k. Carri-zoz- o
; vire president, Frank k. Con,
I.ordshurg; treasurer, W. A. Losey,
llagerman; secretary, R. L ( Iriiisbee,
Santa Fe,
Members of executive committee,
three-yea- r term I.ec llaldwin, So-
corro; Condon Prown. Artesia, and
George A. Fleming, Mora
Members of evecutivc committee,
two-yea- r term, to succeed A. C.
Kaitbel, deceased--.1- . S. Mactavish
ot Magdalcna.
Members of legislative committee
Arthur Seligman J. M. Cunning-
ham. John W. Harris. C. E. Mitchell
and Guy L. Rogers
We president for the A. B A.
- .1. J. Jaffa. Koswell.
Member of the A. I! A nominal-inv- r
committee J F. Hinkle, Kos-
well
Alternate member of the A. B. A.
nominating comnntti e 1!. F. Pear-ma-
of Otero county.
Delegate to A Ii. A coiiven'ion
It F. Peartnan
Nice Presidents for New Mexico
for the following A B A sections:
Trust company C. S. White of A-
lbuquerque ; saving, bank George
Hunker of Fast lt Vegas; nationalhank. T. I.. of Silver City:
hank Fred Milan, of Dexter
St lection of the I'lJ'l . .invention
plate wa left to the executive
parties in attendance were! Raton, will be ready for occupjnev1rency in
Circulation is the cau-- e of,of f2M per car loaded on the s1r "'Ihigh pr,re was denied by the he lade. In case there isi ,A"rrnnr IV rember 1L ther- -
,,tIsif,, rnmlpl to .sfif ,hr spllr.!P"'in circulation
to have the opportunity to 'by the first of October. The work' The Phelps Dodge Company at The giood showers eailv ri tin
$S,12O0R5.nni. or -- AAli
.u, ,vn.nH;i.Vr. fr,r r ,J 'i on these matters. The mill-- , of reconstruction is progresing ra- - Tyrone have a large staff of mechaii month, following the favorable con- -rs had the opportunity to get ittto.pidly. ics repairing the big mill at that ,iiii,,t ivhi.-- l.a.1 .......rr.rt earlierper capitation August 1 V , il.ei e wou,d ,oon ,e refunded .... . t. r::t. i.lace. The mill has been shut down :., . i- ,- ...,... (r.., a,.,,i ... , . i .fi n i . c .1 i.iosrr loueu will, iraiiie ..ni.iais.was hi circulation h ., . r
per capita. The contract for the Davinor of the fnr .pv-r- al months and th work of ....' n.. i
. ni-- i
.ill.... ... .. ...ok i.iriiii r ii railroad representatives were. .1.. m..r i..f mv. anv .', ... ... . ,
,t .. ; i,,. y..-..- .i r-- 'r u."ii:: avc ,,c u"y "u'me governor ronira-te- d tne I"-- , decisionturhances caused by organised lab r .'i
...
.nee. '..ic ...i.n-.- a. . .rim 3ii...a .i. iwi. reconstruction on T.iic ..a..i is idisc.. aidt season. Small grain harvest wastheir difficulties in getting wheat As soon as the material arrives, work to indicate the resumption of oper- - pract'ically completed during thefor their mills. The corporation will commence. ations within the next few months, nvojitli. and considerable thrtsliiui;
commission deserve, credit for ar-- J Since the closing of the mill con- -
,,nf . Cv it li good to large vield. Lorn.
ranging the conference. I the New Santa he Loal & toke siderable development work and mm- - )Cils and fodder crops were in ex- -Company, Inc., of Raton, which ce- - inc has been carried on at Tyrone ...,u..
.i.,,.. ... .1... ,.i .1,..
APPLICATIONS FILED
TO APPROPRIATE WATER
with those of organized capitil in I
raid :
'Both conditions, my friends, aie
hao. and both must be correc'i I if Kt...: f :. . . t Icently acquired 2(10 acres of proven mines. ,.1. ...,, ,,..i, ...r ,.. ..his go,ernT.rnt is to exit upon the ' ""V'" ' " fcc F. POST VS
earth. Now let me tell you that, "'; """".' V" "." " PP'"-
-
at U a r t trip iPrmil r mirnn.a. FRANKLIN K. LANE
' to8' ' "ear Cokedale, Colorado,; The Chino Company is gradually UM '1)f ,,eans ,arvested and' .afetyis now mining coal and expects to be increasing its force. From all in- - .,.,,.., , ,1, ,i.i..r .1,.wheneI. . a combination of person.. b fa d fc nnecrthey employer, or employes, man- - . v th(, fIInu,in." Washington Sept. 8, Assistant Sec- -' Producing 3U) tons daily m a very d.cations the mining activities in thw ,, wh,(. rallK,.H an.l i.n k . ..
retary of Labor Louis F. Post is short .,,me- he plan of the
com- - county wl be carried on on a much t.dm , better condition,
seeking the scalp of Secretary of If""1 " to se" coal to stockholder. arKer scale. T)lc avera.e )rccip,tafo:, for the
the Interior Lane. The latter hav-'- co,t- Threshing operations are well un- - Statt. basfd up ,)u. ri.r(,r,, ol ,,;
edker kv.ew , Riocan defy the government and it. ArGrfr oj Pjjrl
laws, and render life in.uppo, table h "V 'nnT, L ' CCt Vk. . i... ... j . . , the Brazos river, a diers different than that of Ser- -... . t... s ' t,i- -
', K.., is. rk . . . way
111 me una vauey. 1 i.c y.e.s. MatiollSi wa, M inches, or Hon in. hDoroteo Mares, a laborer employ- - las been very good and total pro- -
.w lhr normal, as determined fromV kllvT sll
. 1. lllvl, WI IIIt i time for tit tn
.top in our - , r.. i rv nf I ahnr YVilsnn Post in the ed on the ditch work for the new duction of the valley this year will departures df Km tations hawtela m I? - v r m - l. t I I . . .. iL Jtnad race for wealth and think whither Bcker edited by him. ,ay, :these condition, are leadin us" rjlu "A year and a half ago Mr. Lane ct. ,,,.1.. ,IOi ue mum "n.ier icii jn rccords for In year, or morearm and severe bushels. The Gda Farms Milling Th Kreatest mnnihiv amnt W1. HOW STATES STAND ONSUFFRAGE AMENDMENTx lie Kuvrr " iircuixicu i ni muni H Caballo, Sierra Cou.,-!h- l "ever heard of land for soldier, I"'- -- a broken m l.any is in inc ..i4.se. .o. jmhes at the Batetnaii Kin. Ii
wheat tnat is tor saie, const- -
.eafrn Rio Arri,a County, ai States that have ratified to date:
Illinois-Ju- ne 10. I".
lime 10
M 1. hlgan June 10
Kai'-as- - Inti. In.the old Robinson Chaves ditch. i r
. i . i r s i, . i . . . . i . ... . .lie. lutntand had permitted them to exploit ' "'V .V" . , w n.... '"1 ,he . en,,re . crop .. V" 5on"r;,1.,.n the 7th. the fall occurred inJuan N. Vigil, Talpa in Taos Coun- - York lune 1'.Ne.There wa. anthe Indians of five-sixt- hs of the pro- - J?" ",c ",,,c V "'..' lworK .on. ,ne na' "fV ,w" . ' and twenty minutesty, want 100 acre feet from the .RioNEW CORPORATIONS lime It.I llnduct. Another reason for hi. eclipse "n,c' 7-- -
.."..:... fdana '"acninery win ne insiai- - averaKC of 6 ,u wilh .,1 ,.. ,HAVE FILED ARTICLES Chiquito and other streams supply June 24more precipitation.was hi, insistence upon turning over -- rBn r " JLJ'"- M;T n"ri'i'' ' W B, The residence property in Silvera crowd fcr,Tn.Wrind I"' "M"I"ifiM, M,,, " VermejoCi
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CAPS TUCUMCARI
XI
the vast by Hawk Consolidated Mines Company Arl an sa, Ii:1v 2Mor than a thousand ra-- - rfBartlett who died last year. being renovated and remodeled j
'wheat will move out of Mora and
---
- When all improvements underway
X'oiitaea ln:y
Ncb-ask- a ugiist 2.
that ha- - -- ef'iedOuav counties in K. P.PIIRRY ,are completed, the building will be ratify:
one of the most modern and atlrac- - territory, accor.nng 10 ngurt, pre.- -
retary Baker and Secretary Daniels.
They were o outrageous that the
President himself interfered and sup-
erseded Mr. Lane's schedule of prices
with one of his own. It was a most
humiliating experience for Mr. l ane,
and one which called for rrhahilia-tio- n.
He needed glorr and needed it
badly."
tive home in the city. ented at the wheat rate emi'i-r-Wednesday. The Ttiium.ari .'. iri.t
jing water to the Talpa settlement to
' Southwestern Construction Gom- - be distributed to the present users
pany of Albuquerque will do a (pen-- , proportionately. Irrigation has been
eral building and contracting bust-- : in ne in this district for 100 yean,
ness, including the building of high-ji- t is the intention of the applicant
ways, tramways, irrigation worn., to enlarge H he present irrigation
and tunnels, bridges, sewers,; torn for the benefit of the present
etc. It will also deal in merchandise, wate users,
live .tas k, lands, etc. Capital stock
S10n.im.IJ.- Shares JlOTtuX) par value. REPEAL THE MOTOR
Incorporators Louis C liennet. James EQUIPMENT "JOKER"
N. Gladding, Colon. bus K. Mouldin
of Albuquerque and Wm. H. Sprin.'er ' Congress will annual the repeal
of Venice, Calif. jof the provision for the distribution
South Texas' Lumber company of of war department motor propelled
Houston, a Texa. corporation, has 'vehicles, motor equipment and otherbeen authorized to business in New ' war material, supplies, and equipment
Mexico. Capital stork fJ,nfi fully not needed for the purpose, of the
paid p. New Mexico office at war department, the state highway
office at Tucumcari and D. R. Garr (department ha. been advised. The
t ... 1 t .... 1 .1. -Lumcr 13.1.1 ..as Liidscu ..it:
Rice Building at Clovis. The con-- : Armed to renort, from widely ' mewhat hampered by tie.vi'.
separated area, the bigeest crop of r?".on ,,"'.at a,fr"1;'1";1! ,fsideration was $8,500.
.....
..!.. .. ;n
.'.
, tioi-iin- e ti tne t .1 i.ili.i . .1
The wheat condition in Clovis and ;s allr,,l Charles E. lohnson coun- - ( o In dictt,it. the he. ...
,.or,.,a- - Inly 2
Total in favor to datf 14
Total ac.in-- t to da'e 1.
sricee ''".s i la- - th
t frt nf s'.fraLM-t- s who
f 14.s. I.a1 Lern vtork'T. fr
"tfraee. ari l t! e have been g rtt
the t'-t- -t to tot.- s.r'rn - Se la t
oi t. coiu'T-- . - 'he "o-.- to
-- uffta'-'r. V'pla" 1 t'H. ec It
jn loin rt I11!' Den-
mark in 1l.v
ADJUSTING FREIGHT Iniher tnwns in that section of the .,.. i .
.,,i. .,..,.1. 'ion this mnrmnc Xlr. Molstmc -AND STATION FACILITIES state js considered serious at this ef ,he Silver Citv I mits ha an ex- - rd ,nat. ",r ra"- - nn w',e; t from Tn- -
. Mime owing to car shortage. The;ceient crop of corn Mr. Johnson n'm,rar.' ' vest.m wa, i .eni- -the assist-'.Clov- is Mill and Elevator !le lrom Me'rose it wa- - , ,, .R. F. Ray. assistant to Company went jn for farminc ,),;, vfar an
ant general manager of the Denver is full' to overflowinir with Brain .,.1. k.,,1.. This gave Melro-- e the advantagebell resident agent. original provision for distribution free and Rio Grande, advises the corpora-- j and the farmers are being advised and has also tilled and superintend- - 'over Tucumcari and therefore dr. wlion commission that as soon as thejnot to throw any more Rirain on the'ed on other farms in that. heavily from what is strtt tly Tut irn- -Internal irmal Harvesaer Company jof charge of surplus, war department j crop,
oreent investigation!, of conditions market than i. absolutely necessary. vof America, a Wisconsin corporation, j equipment to state highw ay depart-an- d
anthorized to business in New, mens, through the agricultural de- -
cart trade territory. The tlet att.r-a- t
Melrose and Clovi are filled "
capacity ,hitp his elesator w a -
very little business. M- -. H.I-- -
,
...U w! .te.-la-- 1 n f-- e
T' S ,te.1 Cwt-ratt- -.n .n - itetrber
"rd I-- the la'e-- t ih'
will rot w's 'he
'rrions.
at ires t'lettras ana iao. junction 1 ne congestea conomon in regar.i to
are finished, proper relief will be grain shipping is aot expected toMexwo. amends its article, to include partment was carried in the post HIDALGO
improve far some weeks. I'ine conferred with Eueene 1 ox.
District Attor-sc- y Stabbed I John T. McCabe. of El Paso. Texas, traffic manager of ti e E f &
District Attorney R. C Dow. of, is moving 1,500 bead of cattle from.W. on the matter. Mr Fox will
Carlsbad, was stabbed in the abdo- - Magdalcna to his Lordsburg ranch j.nhmit the situation t th- - K.n,a.
The roth ro A f'i""Vr oe
on srrenrtv in it of 'he a't trnev
and bi- - di"tsirt "i'-- m and
other scarf ?ad
.'' macV.rnery.
mm hv F I MxCaulcsv. a land airent ' Renorts are to the effect that ranee it itv IJitr-c- t lrattic V.0.11- -
"manufacture of motor vehicles,
and dairr equipment. Prin-rip- al
offire at ) s Vegas and Bea
Strickaaden resident agent.Star Lnmher Company of Liberal.
KansM. a Kanas corporation an-
thorized to Am bn.inem in New Mex-
ico, has amended its arttckr. rncrea.-sn-- g
4ie capital stock to $1000nPrinciral office at Claytoa and E. E.
M oaten h rnide-n- t agent.
afforded.
W. M. Lampton. general freight
agent of the Denver and Rio Grande,
advises that request has been made
to the U. S. Railroad Administra-
tion for a rate of $8.10 a ton on mica
from La Madera to Chicago common
points. This rate is a material redac-
tion and places mica producing points
in New Mexico on a level with other
mica osiaea.
office bill approved February 28.
1919. This was repealed in a sec-
tion of the Mindry civil appropria-
tion bill approved July 19, 1919. Sen-
ator Hoke Smith has introduced a
resolution in the Senate to kill this
"joker" 1n the sundry civil bill. Ihi.
resolution also provides that in his
discretion the secretary of war maydistribute motor equipment when
needed to the postoffice department
conditions there were never better. mittee. The rnrporat.on commisior
has already takea actios.
Wednesday afternoon September 3rd.
The assault took place near the
Firs National Bank Building at
Clovis.
Several bystander rushed k the
Tlse $:?fXTnrinrin itwe.ted in
railroad, retnrns at present about
The ptibHc school of Lord.bnre
started off the fcrt- day with an
(Continued oa page (oar)
Dork season opens in New
October Ibth. 954 per cent.
BIG WELCOME MARK HYMAN LOUIS LUCIEN KLOTZ BEAR STORY TOLDMOVES TROOPS BOGUS LIBERTY LATEBY TROUBLE MAN
GIVEN PERSHING BONDS FLOATED MARKET
Says Bruin Chased Him Up Pole
.QUOTATIONS
AMERICAN GENERAL WELCOMED and Then Fell Ten Feet
From Top.
MEXICO WARNED THAT INTER-
VENTION COMING IF BAN.
DITRY CONTINUES.
Western Newspaper Union News Service
DENVER MAHKETS.
Cattle.
Beef eteers, ch. to prime. .$12. S0U.OBeef steers, good to choice . 10.006 12.09Beef steers, fair to good.. K.50S 10.00Heifers, prime 8.00 jj .0Cows, fat, Kuod to choice.. S.O'I B &Cows, fair to itood 7.0u'tf S OUCutters and feeder cows... 6.00 'a 7.00fanners 4.50 ij 5.50
Bulla S.50SS.50
Vesl calves 1.001 12.00
Feeders, Kood to choice... 10.1111 ' 1 1. 00
Feeders, fair to good 8.75 9.60
Stockera, Kood to choice... 8.25 'a 9.00
Stockers, plain 7.00 'a 8.00
mockers, fair to good 6.75 & 7.7
Hoaa,
Good hogs 17.50S.H.SO
Slirrp.
Lambs, fat. pood to ch.. . .$13,506 14.00
Lambs, fat. fair to good... 12.75'U 1S.25lmba. feeders 11. 00S 18.00
Yearlings 9.50yl0.i
Kwes, good to choice 6.00'e 7.80
Ureeding ewes 7.00' 8.00
Irraaril Poultry.The following prices on dressed poul-try are net F. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys. No. la 85
Turkeya, old tomt $
Turkeys, choice 3
Hens, lb 27 ,68Ducks, young 22 24tieeae 18 '20
Itooatera 1 V 1
Live Poultry.
Turkeya, 9 lba. or overHens 21 427
Ducklinga 20
dustings 20
Broilers, 1919 30 32
Jmt; vi t,y4'1
CARRANZA IS ALARMED
GENERAL ALVARADO ADDRESSES
OPEN LETTER ARRAIGNING
CONDITIONS.
Wemein Nejmier I'rili-- New Hervlce.
Washington, Sept. 0. Wurniiisr
.Mexicans Unit inierveni ion hy the
("lilleil Sillies Is imminent, lieu. Salva-
dor AlMirado, one of the lenders in the
Carraiiza movement throughout its
course, iias addressed all open letter
10 I'arrali.a himself ami llenerals uh
11 troll and (inhziiles, in which lie
conditions in M.'xico in scath
ing fashion. Alvnrndo, who nltriicieil
atleniioii of all the for
his ailministiallon in Vucalaii, s
Hun Hie prcseiil death list in
Ihe sca'lereil figlllillg hetweell federal
Hoops and Ihe rehels U; 1iNI a day. In
Mexico C'itv alone, he says, S.IKHI cliil
ilrt-- die h ycur for want of proper
food, clolhilig mid slleitel.
Alvarailn, after Hying to make Ihe
rndicul theories of Hie new Mexican
const it ut ion work in act mil practice,
declares the system must lie changed.
He declares Mexico has passed from
one extreme of all In espnnsihle, oh
st rui t ionisi congress, to ihe oilier a
despotic erupting and nil
presidential regime without response
hility or legal restraint. He excoriates
Ihe administration of justice, chnrging
Hint justice Is sold to Hie highest hid
der.
The full text of Alvnrailo's reinark-nhl-
comtiiilliical ion lias just reached
Ihe Suite 1 lepnriineiit, where officials
regard It us a sign that iiicniliers .if
OiiTiuiza's Inner circle realize danger.
Alvarailn urges I'arrantl, llhregoii
and Ionales to drop personal polities
and unite with the revolutionary cle-
ment In a great party to solve nation-
al prohleins, which he eliumcitites 11s
follow s :
Piieiflcntlnii of the country, organ-
ization of the army, sei lenient of in-
ternal and foreign dehts, settlement of
claims for damages caused hy the rev-
olution, Hie petroleum prohlcui, organ
iz.iiioii of the nniloiial railways, and
set I lenient of the hanking (piestioti.
So many tire the causes Impelling
Ihe I'liited Suites to Intervene in Mex-
ico, Alvaradn declares, that I lit con-
flict surely will come sooner or later
unless Hie .Mexicans know how to pre-
vent II with uhillty and patriotism, lie
predicts President Wilson will change
his policy of "watchful waiting" if ev-
ery protest from the l liiteil States is
answered hv news of 11 new assault, a
new assassination, or a new hlnwlng
up of tin 11.
"The stales are few," says Alvarailn,
"III which life mnl property in tlie
roiiui ry lire not lit the mercy of the
handils.
Toward the conclusion of his letter
lieiieral Alviiniilo says: "There is 110
lime to lose ill the arrangement of our
affairs. The Kitropean war Is ended:
ihe three most powerful nations of the
ghihe are our creditors mnl demand 1111
early set I lenient of their accounts, mid
in like iiiiintier ley iisk tor siiirieieni
guarantees for the lives mid interests
of their nationals. If we show our-
selves liieupahle of eoniplvlng with our
duties, they will lake over the task of
guarding anil proti-o- i lug these . lives
ami interests mnl we know what thai
menus."
Equalize Commodity Rates.
Washington. t'lnss and cnnnnodiiy
rates iiihiii cxisnt traffic front
the middle west to South Atlantic and
; f Hirts has heen decided Umiii hy
GIGANTIC PLOT TO FLOOD U. S.
WITH BOGUS BONDS IS
UNCOVERED.
SWINDLE GOVERNMENT
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS INVOLVED
IN BIG SWINDLE LAID
BARE.
Chicago, Sept. IS. A score of men
have heen arrested by detectives from
Ihe slate's attorney's office In a series
of raids throughout tlie city, uncover-
ing a gigantic plot to flood lit' coun-
try with conn elicit and forged gov-
ernment securities. The delect ives op-
erated under Detective Sergi. John
Murphy. It was learned at Hie prose-
cutor's office that the gang, whose
lieiidiiiarters are in Chicago, lias oper
tited for months, lis profits may reach
more than a million dollars. The pbn
whs characterized as one of the great-
est swindling operiilions directed
against the federal government in the
history of Hie country. Practically ev-
ery slate in tlie country was covered
hy the activities of tlie counterfeiters.
This new combine is said to lie dis-
tinct from Ihe one revealed through
Hie arrest of Henry H. Smith, an in-
surance broker, who is charged witli
being 11 member of 11 crime trust w hich
during the lust year Is saiil to have
collected loot of npproxiinately jWfU,-i- h
Ml.
For a long time federal agents, se
cret service men, I'inkcrtoiis and the
local police have heen working to get
11 line on the leaders of the counter-
feiting gang.
It Is said Hint tlie inspirit! ion for the
Inception nf Ihe gang came at a time
Hint the country was absorbed In tl
sale of Liberty bonds Al the time
bonds were bought and sold with Ihe
utmost freedom. Thousands of volun-
teers were on the street selling bonds.
Scores of individuals mid eonce.n s
throughout Hie country began to do ,1
thriving business in the purchase of
Liberty bonds. Their activities were
condemned. It was held 11 patriotic
duly not to sell bonds. Nevertheless
thousands of persons, pinched by need
of funds, found it necessary to sell
their homls anil war savings stamps.
It was here that Hie gang began its
initial activities, selling counterfeit
bonds mid eertlfieales to the brokers
who made a business of it.
Colniidelitally, the secret service
bureau noticed H strange miinlfestti-tioii- .
There appeared to be mi abrupt
nnd Inexplicable decline In the activi-
ties of those wiio manufactured anil
"shoved the iiieer" counterfeiters
who specialized on hank notes.
Then certain bunks paying interest
on registered Liberty bunds found
there were unregistered bonds with
the same iiiimeruls.
Several nationally known coiinter-lelter- s
mid swindlers were Identified
with Hie gang. It was discovered Hull
the fraudulent bonds nnd securities
iiad been sold to hanks without any
trouble. They were accepted with tlie
most casual scrutiny. Nobody ques-
tioned Liberty bonds.
Flays Plumb Plan.
Washington. The Plumb railroad re-
organization plan was denounced as
the "best plan ever devised to drive
Hie brains out of Ihe railroad business"
by Karl II. Morton, president of the Or-
der of Railroad Station Agents, before
the House Interstate commerce
"Tlie plan Is so preposterous,"
Morton added, "that it would not mer-
it serious discussion but for the fact
that the Plumb plan league
seems to be securing the support of
large numbers of railroad employes
who have not really Informed them-
selves as to what the plan Is and as to
the way in which It would actually
work."
Claims Fairbanks Intane.
Indianapolis, Inil. Alleging that
Charles Warren Fairbanks was of un-
sound mind at the time a "pretended"
will, disposing of property valued at
more than $H,lM).0O0, was attempted
to be executed, Mrs. Adelaide Tim-loon-
daughter of the former vice
president of the I' 11 ted States, has
filed suit here to break the will. Her
brothers, several beneficiary Institu-
tions and Robert Fairbanks are named
in the suit.
Germans and English Claeh.
Cologne. Serious disturbances be-
tween Germans and British troops at
Eusklrchen, twenty miles southwest of
this city, resulted in a soldier being
badly Injured. The leader of the Ger-
mans, a man named Kupper, was
d and sentenced to desth
snd the town was fined 100,000 marks.
Secretary Redfield Resigns.
Washington. William C. Redfield,
secretary nf commerce, has tendered
his resignation to President Wilson
snd It has leen accepted, effective
Nov. 1. This wss announced officially.
Secretary Redfield, In announcing his
resignation, said he found It necessary
to give Immediate attention to per-
sonal business afairs, adding that he
was anxious to return to private life
after spending more than eight years
in Washington as secretary of com-
merce.
. Plane Flies Across Alps.
New York. News of a successful
KunjN-s- flight of a Caproni triplane,
equipped with Liberty motors, was
inaile public here by P. G. Conti, Amer-n- n
representative of the Caproni
'vtiiany. A telegram received by Mr.
Conti from Milan said: Caproni tri--
'iane, fitted with Ulsrty motors and
I ghteen passenger cabin, flew from
lilsn across the Alps to Lyons. Paris.
r.rassel. Amsterdam, on its way to
Ijondon."
AT NEW YORK CITY BY
VAST THRONG.
GETS A BIG OVATION
GIVES YANK SOLDIERS GREAT
CREDIT FOR SHOWING MADE
ACROSS SEA.
Wlern NewKj'Sixr tnlnli News Service.
Now York, Sept. !t. Aiut-ric- wel
tmnt-i- l (ient'iiil iVi "hiiiK !. Hunored ly foreign rulers mnl pnem
mem, the cnuiuiiinilcr-iii-rliif- f of liie
iiiiKhtifM iiriny llml twr fought lis
way In victory under Hn Suits unci
Stripes, rciiiiiicil to his ovmi folk in
meet 11 renter honor tlniu iiny lor- -
lioiciitiitc or power i, nil. I coiitcr
the tluiiik of ihe world's greatest
lciiiorra-- to the man who hail
filunncil ihe derisive hlow in ilcnioc-rncy'- s
supreme i'ig-i- t ni.Miii.- -l lyrnnny.
The stern-f.Me- sohlier who Innl
niHintniiieil his iron sell' coin ml anihl
the sliiiiiil.lt-- . of the .Mense ami Ihe
Mood ihvn.'hcit fon-s- nf Argonho uus
not proof against the trilmle of praise
anil gratitude which was i on red from
hundreds of thoiisainls of ihroals ami
the llcalls of his fellow eiliehs.
His nii-(- ucinhleil with emoiion nM
he II s. i i I,. Hi,, gri't'tllii; extend- -
eil hy Secreliiry of War linker in his
own helialf ami ihal of the I'l'csiilciil
a- - well as the wclcoininy nihlresses of
repi'csciti a i cs of i he Sciiale ami
House, the siale ami city.
As liis car passe. slowly through
Hie i liecring mult it iiilcs which jimmied
the rondwny from the I'.altcry lo the
i it) hall, I'ei shihg a teinpli'il in Miiil
to mit j ii his composure. Ai first
he replied to the cheers Willi Ihe sllff
salute which mililnry eliiiieile
hut he was soon curried away
h, the sioriu of applause which swepl
in grout gusts ahoiii him. Ilisiiig lo
his feel, he waveil his cup ahove his
heail with a boyish gesture which lohl
how deeply he was stirred, while the
trim Mill's of his hroii.eil face bloke
into a ni which was as infeciioiis
as it was rare.
"The American "doughboy is the
finest snhlier in Ihe worhl, uli'l il
iliiln'l lake Ihe I'crnuihs long lo fiml
il oin," ileclareil lieiieral I'orshing in
an interview grinned newspaper men.
"Wc hoasiett a little prohahly of the
peculiar ipialilics of the American
lighting man. hut his nggrossi eiicsn,
initiative aiol dcvoiioii as a nieuiher
of ihe American expeditionary forces
fives us every in honsi ami to he
proud of him," ihe commaialer sniil.
"I suppose It is hccallse of the way
Ihe American hoy Is raiscil, ilue lo the
lad that he is oiieoiiriigod to ilevelop
his iuiliative ami Ihal lie feels al any
crisis of his life ihal he is T of
his own ilesiinx."
Mexicans Rebel.
fcl ti'litro, f - I hil ly .M
:cis risuiicil al Algondones
Low er I 'alitoriiui. ilcscrleil tollow nig a
piti hod I. utile with loyal troops, ac
cording lo ail ices recei eiliere. 'I'll
men, who were nieiuhers ol iiovcrimr
I'aiilu's 11 iv , starteil a fight In sn
loon, iiccnrdihg to reports anil, finding
the loval troops grontly out nunihereil
them, fleil towanl Sonora.
923,023,000 Bushels It Forecast
Wnsliihglnii. The total Will liar
vest of spring ami winter wheal has
I cell forecast at irj'l.irjM.iim luishels, hy
the crop estimate hurenil of lliia In
partition! of Agrioiilt lire on ihe luisix nf
leports leeched up to Sept. I.
Senate Pastes Dry Bill.
Wiishiiif ton. The prohlhil ion oil
forceuieiil hill has heen passeil hy I lie
Seiuile w ithout 11 reconl vole anil ir-
tuiillv in Ihe form It came from Ihe
committee. Ihe measure now pies to
conference for discussion of iiiueml- -
tnenls Inserteil In the house hill, hy
ihe Senate. The only intiterlnl cluihgt'
luaile in the hill 111 the Semite was
the inhlitioli hy ameniliueiil of Ihe
li(ior ami drug prohihitlon ad for Ihe
I '11 : i n mil zone. This meiisiire has
not yet heen aeieil 011 hy the House.
House to Remain in Europe.
London. At the intent reipiest
President Wilson, il is learned. Oil. K.
M. House Is postHiniui: Ids return to
Amotion indefinitely. Instead, lie will
pi to I'jiris woh re the sitting's nf the
allied mandate commission will he re-
sumed. twine to the uncertain osl-tio- n
of the I'liiteil Suites Semite witn
recnril t AiiHTicnii nf
inanilates under the league of nations,
the work of the commission is
with iliffietilty, it whs said.
Powder Sold U. S. Worthless.
WasliiriKton. Tn luindreil tliiiu
end miiiiiiIn of inisiwder niHiiufactnr-ei- l
here, sold tn Kuvlanil, then In Itus-sl- a
mnl filially resold to the I'nited
StHtex. titnieil "tit to lx no kimhI. Thin
n lh" first ilevelopinent of all Invra-ticatio- n
slatted hy a Hoese onilliitt-e
Into flnancldl deals nneted with
tnantiftKHire f inunitions for Itussia.
fiaid for out of American loan. The
session was hrief. however, ami Hie
committee siispcndeo!, awiiitinc the
collection of data.
Cholera In Russia.
Stockholm. From ai to .Tut ht-son- s
aro dying daily in IVtroirrail from
cholera, acconline to advh-e- s from that
city. Owing to the lack of nieiliclnes
and fmHl many of the hospitals have
been closed.
Robbers Get $5,000.
Toledo, CHiio. Five masked men at
noon held tip the Erie hank at Erie,
Mich., near here, and escaped In an
ntomnhile with $5,0110. In cash and
jet to be estimated.
nardwlek. N. J. The story of being
"poled" by the biggest black bear rang
ing the Blue mountains, was told
here hy Joseph Titman, a "trouble
shooter" of the American Telegraph
and Telephone company of Strouds'
burg, Pa. Titmnn was repairing wires
nn the top of a telegraph pole when he
saw a huge black bear charging upon
til id from a clump of trees about 10
yurds away.
"I had taken my gun along," said
Titman, "to shoot some ground hogs,
an.1 when I left my motorcycle on the
a ... '"! It
eJ- -
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"Paraded Around That Pole for Two
Mortal Hours."
edge of the road about 300 yards
away, I thought I'd better take the
gun along with me. Left the gun ut
Hie font of the pole and climbed up to
liuike some repairs. Just as I heard
a roar my gliinee met the biggest
black bear I ever saw In these parts
or anywhere else, charging down on
me. He was fur enough away for nie
to slip down tlie pole and get my gun.
As I started to climb up again In a
hurry, old Itruin reared on his
haunches and swiped at me with his
ptiw. He Just missed ttie and I went
up to the top and he after me. I must
have been excited, for I shot all my
cartridges nt hltn as he was climbing
the pole.
"He got up about ten feet, begun to
slip, and down he went. He reared
up on his haunches again and Just
paraded around that pole for two
mortal hours. When I saw I had
alssed him I was mo mud that I threw
my gun at him.
"I was some scared, I'll tell the
world, when that big black fellow
started up the pole after me. I took
my field telephone nnd connected at
quick as I could with central at
Stroudshurg and told her to send help
quick as I had been treed by a bear.
"After waiting for me until he got
tired the bear turned and ambled tiff
into the woods. When I thought he
had gone, I shinned down the pole,
got my motorcycle and beat It for
home."
"What geta me," said Titman, "Is
that I am a flrst-cla- telephone trou-
ble shooter for my company, and I
couldn't shoot my own troubles even
when I had a gun."
Farmer Is Victim of Own
Dynamite Thief Trap
Wlnsted, Conn. When Henry
Koehler, fifty-eigh- t, farmer of
West Cornwall, discovered thnt
hla barn wat being systematical-
ly looted, he fastened dynamite
over the barn door so that if
thief came at night he would
It and be blown up. Last
night he forgot his trap and
opened the donr without taking
precautions. The dynamite ex-
ploded, and Koehler Is' now In
a hospital suffering with pain-
ful mtt on the legs and thighs.
IMPRISONED IN BANK VAULT
Assistant Cashier Was Taking Family
Over Institution When Child
Closed Doer.
Tulsa. Okla. C. T. Everett, an as-
sistant cashier of the First National
bank, took his wtfe and small child
and his father and mother down to the
bank on a Saturday night to see where
he worked. He showed them over the
place and then took them Into the
safety deposit vault. The child closed
the door to the vault, locking his par-
ents and grandparents In. After de-
bating for some time whether to call
the fire department or the cashier, the
bank employee called the latter, and
Mr. Everett and his party were let out,
none the worse for their experience.
May Win by Nose.
Oakland. Cat. In a hard fight for
riches. Oscar Oradenigo expects to
win by nose. His Job is to prove
that his huge nasal appendage shows
his relationship to missing heirs seek-
ing a f3.000.0TO estate.
Church Ought to Be Popular.
Merced, CaL "Rev. Freeie. pastor;
Mrs. Jack Frost, Organist. Come to
church and be root," Is the adver-
tisement local church is carrying la
papers to stir p attendance daring
the hot spell
Mirk Hymin, who recently served
c special assistant attorney general
In the prosecution of some noted cases,
has been appointed general counsel for
the United States shipping board. He
succeeds Sherman R. Whipple of Bos-
ton, who retired to private practice.
Hyman Is a native of Cincinnati, but
has been practicing law in New York
city.
ASKSNATIOITSSUPPORT
ASSURES MOTHERS THAT THEIR
SONS WILL NOT CROSS AGAIN.
PRESIDENT CHALLENGES SENA- -
TORS TO PRODUCE BETTER
PEACE PACT.
Utin Nsiiipr I nlun Nw Frvlc.
Indianapolis, Intl., Sept. ,1. - rrgiiiH
the nation in siand hack of him ill ids
fight to save tlie League of Nations,
and assuring cheering Hinusnuils thai
Ihe Semite would he forced to sign Hie
treaty, President Wilson scored his
poneuis anil reilenited ids lielief
ihal Hie rights of small nations would
he protected, 'l ink President challenged
senatorial opposition to produce 11 hel
ler covenant than lie had hroughl In
America or iiiiiueiliiiiely ratify.
Mr. Wilson aid he could lace the
mothers of he nation with confidence,
hecause "he had given llioln 1111 ussui-anc- e
in Ihe League of Nations thai
In i r sons would never again lace Hie
necessity of crossing the seas."
Ill referring lo ihe war, the Presi
dent said: "'Ihe League of Nations Is
Ihe only thing Hull call prevent Hie
cuireiice of this dreadful caliisirn- -
phe and redeem our promises." The
row ils repeatedly cheered I1I111 when
11' asserted that he was an American
first, and would always hear In iniiid
the alms and uspirnl inns of his own
pie.
He assured Hie nation that Hie
irealy in no na) encroached upon Hie
his or ilomcsiic policy of the coiiu- -
iry. Its il I Idea, he said, was
Hull nalions do not consist of Iheir
government, hill d their peoples. Tin
President said lie vtns astonished hy
many of Ihe stiiteinenis iiuiile concern-
ing the treaty, ami declared that iiiaiiy
of his opponents displayed "ahsolule
ignorance" in their discussion of It,
'Km my opponents Hie Senate
must anil will pass the irciity. 1 ma
sure I will win in this hecausi their
cause Is weak."
The League of Nations, he declared,
was formed in fulfillment of Hie prom-
ise that tlie I'liiled Slates was fighting
this war to "end hilsiuess of that sort"
forever. Noi to esinlillsli the League,
he said, would have heen unfaithful to
those w ho had died. a
Iteshles, tlie President said, the
treaty "tours away" the chains of op-
pression mnl gives small nationalities
I lie rigid to live their ow n lives.
"Thill," lie said, "was tlie American
position, nnd 1 was glad 10 fight for
it."
The President praised the treaty
provision providing for an liilermi-tloiia- l
luhor orgaiiiKiilioii, which will
hold lis first meeting ill Washington
next mouth. He declared the meeting
would he held whether the Irealy had
heen ratified hy the Sennit- - hy that
t inn- - or not.
U. S. to Sell Meat.
Washington. - Kive million miiiiii1r
of frozen meats, now in cold storage III
New York mid Chicago, has Is-e- of-
fered hy the War I vpnnmoiit to mu-
nicipalities for re sale. The offer will
remain in effect until Sept. J."i. The
meats in storage Include Lllotl.tmii
isninds nf frown istultry at New York
mid more than 1 .in m.i s si Miunds In the
Chicago zone. This will lie sold at .'12
cents sr miiiiiI. ipiantlties of
frozen mutton and pork shoulders and
loins also will Itc tratisnried in re-
frigerator cars.
Discharged Yank Threatens Wilton.
St. l,ouls. Mo. Holier Wickard has
been arrested hy lieputy I lilted
States Marshal John K. Clooney on a
federal warrant charting him with
threatening the life of President Vil- -
011. Hie warrant charges mat n tea- -
arL who received his discharge from
the 1'nited States army with the rank
of captain, made the followin- - declara
tion: Today some man could t
tlown in history if he had the nerve
to kill him. I wish I could have the
opHtrtiinity."
Chicago Votes Against Increase.
Chicago. Railroad shopmen of the
Chicago district voted against accep
tance of the 4 --cent an hour Increase in
wages, announced last week hy Presi-
dent
!
Wilson and IWrector tJeneral
Hines, according; to announcement of
J. B. Sanmlern, district secretary. Mr.
Sannders said that the result of the
vote showed that !3 per rent of the
men had voted against acceptance. The
results have ttecn forwarded to the et ft
oi.al offices at Washington.
Louis Lucien Klotz, French minis-- ;
ter of finance, has held the same port-- :
folio in seven different French gov--
ernments.
ioiL BILL IS PASSED
SECRETAIiV OF INTERIOR GIVEN
CONTROL OVER LAND
GRANTS.
Senator LaFollette Made Strong Fight
to Kill the Measure.
Washington. Without a record
vole, the senate after 11 twelve-hou- r
session, passed the hill 10 make pos-
sible the leasing of public lands having
deposits of oil, coal, gas, phosphate
and sodium. In passing Hie measure
the senate approved amendments of-
fered hy Seniilor Harris, liemoeriit,
ieorgla, w hich would provide Hint tin-
der the Clayton anti-trus- t net oil com-
panies may not charge different prices
in various purls of the country.
Another miieiuhneiit, which iiu au-
thor, Senator Harris, said would
cause the constituent com panics of the
Standard oil Company soon In heroine
independent in ownership In fact as
well as in inline, was adopted. This
amendment would prohlhil stockhold-
ers of corporations producing peine
leiuii nnd Us from acipiir-iu-
stock in nnothei rporatloii sim-
ilarly engaged if both corporations
have heen created in conformance with
a court avoiding prosecution under
anli-triis- i nets.
Consideration of the hill was mark-
ed hy hitter debute during which Sena-
tor Lnr'nllotU', ltepuhliean, Wisconsin,
who ill tlie Inst six days lias spoken
more than twenty hours, and other
senators charged that Ihe hill was for
the benefit of Hie Stiiniliiril Oil Com-
pany. I mring Hie ilehale the Wiscon-
sin senator charged Hint Hie Standard
Oil Company anil its associates, were
attempting lo influence the Senate's
action upon the lieriuan treaty and the
league of nut ions.
Leasing of liiml under the hill is
placed under the secreliiry nf the In-
terior ami In Hie case of coal lands
Hie hill provides for a royally nf not
less than .' cents or more Hi an I'd
cents a Ion shall he paid.
Alaskan coal hinds are excluded
from the hill and a provision authori-
zing tlie sale of lands as proposed in
the leasing hill last session was elim-
inated. l(o allies upon oil lands
would lie not less than K"i per cent
or more than l!."i per cent upon produc-
tion, while for phosphate, the royal-
ly would he '1 Mr cent of the pross
value of production and h of
production for sodium.
The hill prohibit aliens, hy stock
ownership or otherwise, from owning
any interest in leases obtained under
ihe hill except where ilcscretlonary
power is given the President, if In Ills
volveil.
Villa Band Is Routed.
I.i Paso, Texas. Martin liez. Villa
leader, w as wounded and his command
of rebels routed near San Juan del Itio,
Innango, according to a message re--
iclved by military authorities In Juar
ez. The Villa command, almut to at
tack the town of San Juan del Rio, was
touted by a force of federals in com
maud of tieneral I'edro Kavela. Ten
rebels were resrted killed, nineteen
horses, saddles and rifles captured, he--
sides supplies.
Actors Win Strike.
New Y'ork. The aiiors' strike,
which started nearly four weeks ago
in New Y'ork and resulted In the Hos
ing of nearly 21m theaters In this and
other cities has heen called off under
an agreement which was declared to
lie virtually a complete victory for the
Actors' Knjilty Association.
Austrian Treaty Rushed.
Paris. The allied conference is hur
rying arrangements for signing the
Austrian treaty, tirave concern Is fell
for the stability of the Vienna gov-
ernment and for the manner in which
this treaty will tie received hy the
Balkan states, seething with nnrest.
Ordered out of Bundpest the Ruma-
nians are massing against tlie Serbs
for control of the Banat. Germans
nre showing a disregard of stipula-
tions In the East, and the whole situa-
tion Is far from reassuring.
Bomb Hurled at Jap Governor.
Tokkt. Advices received here from
Seoul, capital of Korea, state that a
homh was thros B at fSorernor General
Salto and that twenty perwrns were
sounded. Including an American wom-
an named Harrison, who is believed
to be related to Carter Harrison, for-
mer mayor of (Tticago. Governtsr fun
eral Saito was not wounded. M. Salto
ho formerly held the portfolio of
minister of the navy, was selected to
succeed Governor General Hasegawa
of Korea,
Cox 12 17
Springs -
Kkks.
Eggs, strictly freab, case
count $li.sgai2.0
llulter.
Creameries, ex. lt Klade, lb. 59Creameries, 2d grade 55Process butter 53
Packing stock 46
' Fruit.Applet, new $2.00J.0
Applea, Colo., box 1.00 w 2.50
Apricots, crate 2.UU(Bj.6Black raspberries, crate
Cantaloupes. Kocky Ford,
standard crates 2 2??;I:Cantaloupes, puny crates..., 1.25 200Black cherries, box 2.50
Cherries, crate 3.004 i. 25
Curranta, crate 'Peaches. Colo., box 10y'i fXHapberries, crate 3.25(8 J. 60Strawberries, Colo., pis., crt. 4.00'i4.5
Vegetables.
Besns, navy, cwt 8.60 9.00
Beans, pinto, cwt 3.50 iff 4.50
Beana, lima, lb 25
Beana, green, lb 07 .08
Beana, wax. lb 07 (it .08
Beets, Colo., dux. bunches .15(0 .20
Beeta. new, cwt 3.60 a 4.00
Cabbage, new, Colo., cwt. 1.50 ijj 1.5
Carrots, dox 40'tf .45
Carrots, new, cwt S.50tf 4.00
Cauliflower, lb W 08
Celery. Colo 0i .60Corn. Colo., dos 17 'a 25
Cucumbers, h. h.. doa... .'0 .90
Leaf lettuce, h. h.. dux.. .25'u .40
Lettuce, head, dux 1.00 0 2.00
Unions, table, dox 15 .20
Onions, Colo., cwt 3 'i
new. Telephone... OK JJ1
Potatoes, new. Colo 1.60 3.00
ItadiHlies, round h. h 40 it .50
Tomatoes, lb 04
Turnips, Colu., dox.. bchs. .25 .JO
Turnips, new, cwt 3.50
Flour snd Sugar.
(Wholesale l'rices by C. 8. Bureau ofl a fit ft a )
Wheat flour (in quarters,
naives a mi po-i- bscixbi,nr rut $5.50(35.65
Cnrnmeal. yellow and white,
per cwt $4.2004.50
Sugar, granulated, per cwt.. 10.08
IIIIIKS AND l'K.l.T.
Denver I'rlre Mat.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up 40c
Butcher, under 16 lba 4nc
Fallen, all weights I.. 3KBulla snd ataga 20cCulls 20c
Dry sale hides r per in. leaa.
ry Flint Pells.Wool pelts 4ftoShort wool pelts 35cButcher shearings 250
Bucks, saddles and pieces of
pelts I"eNo. 2 snd murrain shearings... 12aCireea Suite Hides, F.le.
Cured hides. 26 lbs. up. No. 1... 2c
Cured hides. 25 lbs. up. No. 2... 26c
Bulls. No. 1 lcHulls. No. 1 16c
Clues, hides and skins 15n
Kip. No. 1 4ie
KID. No. 2 38c
Calf, No. 1 65t
Calf. No. t 63c
Branded kip and cair. No. 1.... 2oBranded kip and calf. No. 2 26cTart cured hidea. lc per lb. less than
cured.
tireen hidea, Zc per lb. less tnaa
cured.
Green Salted lloraehldea.
No. 1 $10 OOfi 12.(10
No. I 9.00 6 10.00
Headless. 60c less.
Ponlea and glue :, 4.000 7.00
At t klrsgs.
Chlcaso. Hoga Heavy. $17.S(le
IK 60: medium. $18.00020.00: light.
76C 20.10; light light. $18,256 19 60;
heavy packing sows, smooth, $16,000
17.26; packing sows, rough, $15.50
16.00; plga. $15.50018.78.
Cattle Beef sterra. medium and
heavy weight, choice, prime, 816.0019
18.00; medium and good. 311 76 8 16.00;
common. $9.60 6 11.75: light weight,
good and choice. $13.764?l7.76: common
and medium. $9.60613.75. Butcher cat-
tle, heifers. 17.004114.78: cows. $6.7549
12.28; eanners snd cutters. $8,754 6.76.Veal calvea. $20.000 21.00. Blocker
steers. $9.(10018.7$; cows and heifers,$6.76012.78.
Rheep Imbs. 84 pounds down.$12,804) 18.36: culls snd common. $8 00
0 12.00: yearlings, wethers. $10,250)11.60: ewes, medium, good and choice.$7.2508.50; culls and common. 12.60
6.50.
Cash firala Ckieactk
Chicago. Corn No. 2 mixed $1,870
1.4714: No. 2 yellow. 81.6601.71.
Oats No. 2 white. $80 70c: Ns. I
white, 670 694C.
Rye No. 2. It J501.36H.Barlev 81 230 1.37.
Timothy 88.60011.00.Clover Nominal.
Pork Nominal.Iar4 $26 400 26.66.
Ribs $21.800 22.80.
RASTER PRODUCE.
Chicago. Butter Creamery, 480$4c.
Eras Cnchsnged.Potatoes Minnesota. Early Ohlna,
sacked carlo!.. 82.5002.66 cwt.: Irish
cobblers. Minnesota, sacked, carlota.82.66 cwt.: Irish cobblers. New Jersey,
sacked, carlots. 83.6$ cwt.: Wisconsin
Bliss Triumph, field run, sacked, car-lot- s.$2.26 cwt.: Idaho. Rural, sacked,
carlots. $2.260 2.40 cwt.
STETAI. J8AMKET.
tahnea Settle swat 11 In a.Iter silver. 81.13S,.
Copper, pound. 210220.ImI 86 e.
Spelter. $7.20.
Tungstew. per unit, 1 8.$lt 00.
Mewy stark el.
New York. Mercantile paper
chas fed.
Sterling. $4.28: commercial sixty-da- y
bllla, 84.27H; demand. $4.11 ; cables,$4.22.
Franca Demand. f.fO: cables, 2.71.Guilders Demand. 31 k; cables, 27Lire Demand. 8.99; cables. S 98.
Marks Demand. 6; cablea. (is.loans strong, unchanged,?ime
money easy: hieh, t: low
rate. 8: closing bid. 4; offeredat i; last loan. i.Bar silver, $1.14); Mexican dollars.
81 w cents.
At London Bar sliver. $S Ptr
liirector General Hines. They will npiiiiioi he deems II to take
siilistniitlnlly the same ns nitea to over and ojierate the lease or to
New Vnrk on domestic freight anil will quire the products of the land In- -
equalize charges so that southern Rate-
ways to South mnl 'cut nil America
can compete on eipuil terms with Ihe
east.
U. S. Seized Drugs.
New York. Kliht men were arrest
ed and liahlt forming drugs valued at
more 1I11111 flutl.miO were seized here
hy internal revenue agents in what
they declared to he ihe most lniHirtau
laid of its kind that lias ever taken
place- - in this district. The prisoners
had 'J.'..(KI0 In cash on their liersons.
i' ml are said to he members nf a gang
whose operations extended throughout
the country.
Not Flying Over Meaics.
Washington. The American army
airplane fired ustn hy Mexicans Tuc
day was "at no time over Mexican ter-
ritory." the War Iepartment was In-
formed hy Major Jeneral Plckmnn.
loinmaiidlng the Southern department.
Hyds Apptals Libel Suit.
Kansas City. In--. Clark B. Hyde.
whose libel suit for f2.riOO.il00 against
the Kansas City Star was dismissed
by the Circuit Court July 23 on tlie
grounds It was haired hy the statute
of limitations, has taken as appeal t
the Missouri Supreme Court. Tlie anlt
is based on publication of matters re-
ferring 10 the trial of Dr. Hyde when
he was charged with the murder of
Col. Thomas H. Swoe several years
ago.
Occupy Cobtent Permanently.
Coblenz. Marshal Foch, the allied
commander-in-chief- , has decided upon
the extent of the territory In the
' id to lie held permanently by
.1111 forces. Its area will he
twice ns large as that which has been
i.mler American jurisdictioa since the
last combat division left for home. By
Marshal Focn't decision, wtaica was ar-
rived at in Paris, the Americans re
gain to take over all the Coblenz
bridgehead proper.
vlously more of the cylinder wall Is
exposed to tbe heat of the flame and
consequently the general temperature
ICEBOUIID CABINHE VEHTT00 FAR
Baby Elephant Suffered for His
Mischievous Prank.
DABRY
FACTS
BARII FOR FARM
OF MEDIUM SIZE
Designed to Accommodate Fair-Size- d
Herd of Cows, and
the Winter Feed.
OVERHEATING IS
GREAT HUISAI1CE
Barney Oldfield Compelled to Pud
Up Alongside Track and
See Others Go By.
As this barn Is laid out Id the floor
plan that accompanies the perspective.
It will accommodate 13 cows and 0
horses. The cow stalls are ranged
along one side of the building and
the horse stalls along the other. All
tbe annuals face In, the feed alley,
wide enough to accommodate a wagon,
running through the center of the
building. Over the feed alley Is a
carrier track for the feed carrier. The
track connects with the feed room and
runs directly to the alio, placed at one
corner of the building. This carrier
enables the farmer to carry the en-
silage, small grain and roughage di-
rectly to the nuingers. Along each wail
of tbe barn Is a Utter alley, also
equipped with an overhead carrier sys-
tem, the tracks leading to the manure
piles at either side of one end of
the building.
There are reasons, and good ones,
too, for this Interior arrangement. It
will be noted that the side walls of the
ham contain a number of windows.
These admit sunshine, which strikes
18 raised.
Very often when a car Is driven up
a stvep hill It is necessary to mar
ine spara to Keep tne engine from
knocking. By the time you get to the
top of the hill the radiator Is boiling
away like a teakettle.
Most Common Cause.
Of all the causes of overheating un
doubtedly carbon deposits in the cyl
Inders is the most prevalent. As
matter of fact, carbon deosits cause
overheating simply because they cause
the explosions to come at tbe wrong
time, whereby too much cylinder wall
Is exposed with the results that
mentioned above. When the engiie
overheats, knocks and backfires, with
an ollous loss of power. It is a safe
bet that there Is a lot of carbon lu
the cylinders. The cure, of course,
Is to have the carbon scraped or other
wise cleaned out at frequent Intel
vals.
HURRY IS ALL AFFECTATION
Safe to Wager Money That Not One
Driver In One Hundred Has Any
Businesa to Worry About.
Not one person In one hundred Is In
as big a hurry as he thinks be Is when
be gets Into an automobile. The
chances are 100 to 1 that be hasn't any
business worth bothering his head
about, and very probably no head to
bother with speaking of tbe fellow
whom you meet every day tearlifg
along tbe road at breakneck speed and
making a whole lot of noise and throw
ing over Into the fields all the pike
that the commissioners have spent the
last year in hauling upon the road.
Manufacturers vie with one another
In making smooth-runnin- g motors
quiet, Inoffensive cars are the only
kind that can he sold, says Wilmington
Journal-Itepuhllcn- Hut ut that you
can And many purchasers turning their
attention first to arranging a cut-o-
for the muffler ami making the but
ton handy to one or both heels, and
then practicing riding Willi both feet
on it, so that nohody can make more
noise than they! Such driving Is an
insult to the manufacturer ()f the car
and an outrage to the public that has
a right to be free from such unnoy
ances.
LENGTHEN LIFE OF AIR BAGS
Clamp Screw Should Be Tightened
Unt'l Exact Site of Tire Is Ob-
tained Other Hints.
The life of an air hag can be greatly
lengthened by observing the following
rules :
When the tire Is placed In the mold
the clamp screw should be tightened
until the exact size of the tire Is ob
tained, and then given about one-hal- f
turn. This slightly decreases the size
of the cavity and relieves the atraTh
on the air bag, In addition to giving
perfect results In. the cure.
Never allow the bug to became flat,
as this will cause cracks in the lining.
Inject a little warm water Into the
bag each week In order to keep the
Inside of the bag moist.
Don't pull the bag out by the tube,
t'se the tupe.
TO FARMER BY USE
HAULING TO MARKET
Loaded on a Motortruck.
In motortrucks or by tractors the av
rrages are 15 cents for wheat or corn
and 18 cents a ton-mil- e for cotton.
The motortrucks generally In use
by farmers are not large trucks, but
small ones whose nominal capacity Is
usually from one to two tons. In
quite a number of counties throughout
the country the trucks used for haul-
ing are made-ove- r passenger cars. In
some cases light wagons are attached
as trailers to ordinary passenger cars,
and produce is taken to market In that
way. In North Dakota and California,
as well as other states, tractors, each
drawing several wagons, are used for
hauling grain.
Worn Tires.
The alight gain effected by using
badly worn tires Is much more thsu
offset by the excessive deterioration
of the wheels, motor snd transmission,
not to mention breakdowns or setiouc
wrecks.
Loose Bearing la Dangerous.
A loose or worn bearing Is very dan-
gerous. As soon ss a knock la bearc
In the motor, stop and find out when
it Is. It Is daneerons to run a motot
with any pounding in the bearings.
TOMB OF TRAPPER
Dies All Alone in Frozen Wilder
ness of the Canadian
Northwest
EPITAPH ON HIS DOOR
Wounded Policeman Makes Hazardous
Journey of 2,000 Milee to Invest!,
gate Fate ef Man Suspected
of Being Murdered.
Saskatoon, Sask. Kmmauuel Peter
son, a Hudson Bay company trapper,fell asleep in his lonely cabin in the
northern wilderness near Fond du Lac
12 months ago. . He lies today Just as
be fell asleep. In his hunk with his
blankets tucked around him. The
wolves that howl about his shack and
the roaring blizzards that pile the win-
ter snows to the clapboard roof will
never awaken li I in from his slumber.
There he will continue to sleep, y
forever. His old log cabin, wHleh
he built himself, has become his
mausoleum. A sheet of paper tacked
on the door bears ills epitaph written
In Kiigllsh, Krench free and t'hee-wya-n
:
"Tills is the grave of Knniniiel Pe-
terson. Let no man disturb it."
Constable M. riiappins of the Itoynl
Northwest mounted police traveled
2.IHNI miles through snow and storm to
write thut epitaph. His return to
Saskatoon after a three-month- s Jour
ney Is the last chapter III the tale.
Suspected Slaying.
News that a man lay dead In a cabin
somewhere north of Luke Athahaska
trickled down out of the frozen North
to Kdiuoiiton last Kehruary. The man
had been dead then nine mouths.
There was a suspicion that lie might
liuve been murdered. Chapplns was
assigned to make an investigation. It
Is such work as tills that lias built
the heroic traditions of Canada's corps
of Scarlet llidera.
He set out from Prince Albert. A
branch line of one of the transconti
nental railways took him beyond tbe
farms to the northern end of the steel
highway at Kig Itlver. He ouiMtted
Willi a sled and dog team at Isle a la
Crosse ami Willi an Indian guide
struck Into the wilderness. The ther-
mometer registered 30 degrees below
zero. The snow was two feet deep.
At Cree lake the snow was four
feet diNp and the mercury stood at
jrr l
Has Become His Mausoleum.
.10 degrees below. Packs of gray
wolves hung on his trail. They kill
ed two of bis dogs lu an attack on his
amp. He killed them every day by
lie dozen, lids. Chapplns believes.
saved his life, for the
desHrat brutes feasted on the car--
asses of their dead companions.
Faced Snow Alone.
A little further on Ids Indian guide
iirned back. The frozen desolation
that lay ahead struck him with panic
error. Chapplns went on alone. He
rove ahead two days In the teeth
f a blizzard. His provisions run low.
He lived on short rations of peiiiinlcsn
lid tea. At the silver camp at Pander
he obtained fresli supplies and a new
guide and pressed on to the Hudson
Bay post at Fond du Lac.
He found Peterson's iioily perfectly
preserved In the cold, dry air. There
ere no signs of violence. Peterson's
diary lay oen on a talde. The last
enlry, made March 20. 1918. read :
"I am very sick. It would be hell If
I should die out here among the snow-
drifts all alone."
BABY IS LOST IN MOVING
Forgotten by Mother, the Child Is
Found Smothered in
Mattress.
Onklaud. Cal. Itusied wi h getting
her furniture ready for moving to an-
other snsrtment. Mrs. Joseph Vslado.
placed her month-ol- d baby on a mat-
tress. She tossed a blanket over It to
keep the bshy warm.
The expressman failed to see the
child when he rolled up the mnttres
and blanket and threw the bundle Into
the wagon. The child smothered be-
fore It was missed.
Maybe It Wasnt Worth It.
Wltchlta Falls. Tex. "He gave me
t20 for a kiss, and then took his money
back," was the complaint made to
the police by a pretty waitress here.
Officers looked up statutes to fit the
charge.
Very Affectionate,
New York. James Walker does his
kissing with his fists. "I sure do love
that woman. Judge," be said In court,
"and that'a why I just can't help beat-
ing her."
TESTING FOR TUBERCULOSIS
Every Precaution Should Ba Taken
to Prevent Contamination From
1 Older Animala.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Calvea may become infected with
tuberculosis at an early age, and any
effort to eradicate this dreaded dis-
ease from tbe herd should not over-
look the younger animals. Diseased
stock may undoubtedly transmit the
ailment to calves by association with
them In the same atable or feedlot,
and even by contact through a fence
which divides the younger from the
older animals.
The youngest age at which depart
ment of agriculture veterinarians rec-
ommend testing calves for tuberculosis
Is six months. Ia special Instances,
; tig a
Young Stock Running With Older An.
Imala They Ara Subject to Tuber,
culosia If Any of Older Animala
Have Disease.
however, numbers of animals under
this age have been satisfactorily test-
ed with tuberculin. The present regu
lations of the bureau prescribes a dose
of two cubic centimeters of tuberculin
for calves ranging from sis months to
one year of age.
MILK STRAINERS COMPARED
Absorbent Cotton and Filter Cloth
Mora Effective Than Wire Gauia
or Cheesecloth.
(Prepared by the United 8tateo Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Clean milk depends primarily on
sanitary methods of production, but
milk strainers as commonly used also
have a direct bearing on the quality
of commercial milk. Certain kinds of
strainers cause milk to appear clean,
but fall to remove all Impurities, of
nil the milk niters In common use only
two absorbent cotton and filter cloth
are reasonably efficient In actually
improving the commercial quality of
milk. Even these filters must be kept
clean and changed frequently to In-
sure satisfactory results.
According to reports from about
forty thousand farmers wire gauze
strainers pre In more general use than
any other kind, but studies with the
microscope show plnlnly that the
meshes are much too large to hold
back any but the very course Impuri-
ties. One thickness of cheesecloth or
other cotton cloth Is only slightly
more effective than a wire gauze
strainer, but when the cloth Is folded
to about eight thicknesses Its ability
to remove dirt In milk Increases some-
what, but Is still Inefficient as com-
pared to absorbent cotton or filter
cloth.
Kilter cloth, a specially made cot-
ton cloth, smooth on one side and
"fuzzy" on the other, was found rea-
sonably effective. This cloth can he
obtained from leading dairy supply
houses. The milk should be poured on
the fuzzy side, the fillers of which
stand up like the nap of, a carpet, anil
remove all hut a small percentage of
the solid Impurities. The most effec-
tive strainer of all, however, accord-
ing to the experiments, was a layer of
absorbent cotton placed between twa
thicknesses of cheesecloth.
At best straining milk Is a practice
that makes milk appear clean and
therefore more easily salable, but no
strainer removes either the bacteria
and objectionable flavors or the very
fine dirt. As a consequence straining
milk fails to improve its wholesome-nes- s
to any noticeable degree. Clean
milk Is best ohtalued by sanitary
methods which prevent, so far as pos
sible, the entrance of dirt Into tbe
milk. This can ie done best by hav-
ing clean cows In a clean stable and
milking with clean hands Into ster-
ilized small-lo- palls.
DAIRY NOTES
Hulld your silo; the cows will pay
for It.
a
A change t f pasture Is good for both
cows snd pssture.see
Cream should be cooled Immediately
after It Is separated.
e e
Best returns from the average dairy
cows come between the age of S and 8
years.
a e e
Do not forget that the eeparatot
parts should be washed and sterilized
after each use. see
A dose of Epsom salts sometime
will cure a case of blood In the cow's
milk. It depends on tba cause,
e e
Dairy cows are wealth producer
these days when dairy products are
bringing handsome prices on the
markets.
Cows that come fresh In tbe fan
may be said to "freshen" twice a year,
tbe second time when turned on grass.
In tbe spring.
A really good cow Is difficult to find
nowadays, and tne price asked whea
you do find her runs well above three
figures. ' The better plan la ta raise
her vaurself.
Trick That Was Too Much for Moth-
er's Patience to Endure Reward-a- d
by the Equivalent to a
Sound Spanking.
In a recent exchunge it Is stated
that elephants are amazingly like hu-
man beings in the way they discipline
their young. In proof It tells an amus-
ing incident seen by a French traveler
lu an extensive lumber yard in Burma.
While the adult elephants were
faithfully at work the youngsters
played about the yard. The elephant
that attracted the traveler's partivu-
lur attention was hauling, In her dm la
harness, huge tree trunks from the
bunk of the river. She hud a heavy
load, a fact that her offspring did not
realize. Ben, on playing a prank, ha
wound his little trunk around one of
the chain traces and pulled buck with
all his strength,
Conscious of the suddenly Increased
weight, the mother stopped und looked
around. She saw the youngster and
shook her head solemnly, but, paying
no further heed to his teasing, bent
again to her work. Meanwhile the.
little rascal with his mischievous trunk
had loosened the ring that fastened tbe
truces to the load.
While the mother was straining to
set her burden In motion again, her
rascally son pulled with all his
might against her, and pulled so
sturdily that she was quite unaware
that she hud been dfkcoiinected front
her load. Then, suddenly, the young'
ster let go. Naturally enough, the
mother was thrown to Iter knees and
her driver hurled lu a wide circle from
her back.
The culprit sought a huge wood-pil- e
that seemed to offer him at least
temporary protection. His mother,
with her iron harness clanging noisily
behind her, kept close at his heels.
Although the little one's greater
agility gained some space for lilui at
the corrters, his mother eventually
overtook him. The first blow of her
trunk drew from him a bawl of pain.
At the second be sank, quite humbled,
to his knees; and then he endured
without a murmur, although with
many tears, a sound thrashing. Finally
the mother let him up. With teurs
Mill streaming and with drooping trunk
he took his disconsolate way out of
the yard.
The little fellow had won the com
plete sympathy of the observer. Con
sequently he was overjoyed to witness
during the noon hour a touching rec
onciliation. The mother- did all she
could to comfort the penitent little
sinner; she caressed him with her
trunk, cuddled him up against her, and
looked at him as If to say "You still
have a mother who loves you." Our
Dumb Animals.
Dogs In a Different World.
It Is widely known that fishes and
other lower vertebrates possess punier
ous types of sense organs quite un
like anything In our own bodies, und
it Is quite impossible for us to form
any conception of what the world ap
pears like to these animals except In-
sofar as their sensory equipment Is
similar to our own.
Even the companionable dog., who
responds so sympathetically and In-
telligently to lives In a
very different world. Recent experi-
ments have shown that bis sense of
vision Is very Imperfect, especially for
details of form, and everybody knows
the Inconceivable delicacy of the
hound's sense of smell. With us vision
la the dominant sense, and our men-
tal Imagery Is largely In terms of
things seen. Even a blind man will
say, "I see how It Is," when he com-
prehends a demonstration.
What sort of a world Is It to a dog,
whose finest experiences and chief in-
terests are In terms of colors? G
Judson Her rick. In Natural History.
Not Responsible.
Tbe Justice of the peace of a rcr-tnl- n
town was a hardened old bach-
elor, notoriously averse to marriage.
Ills most Intimate friend was to he
married and insisted that he perform
the ceremony. After much persuasion
the justice consented and the affair
went on smoothly until the lust Inter-
rogation, "Do you take this woman to
be your lawful wedded wife?" was
asked In a pathetic tone.
"I do," was the ressnse.
"Then I pronounce yon man and
wife, but remember. Jack, you asked
me to do this. Don't ever blame ine
for It."
Parasol a Mark of Honor.
It was not until the eighteenth con
tury that the parasol became distinctly
an article of feminine costume. Large
and elaborate parasols hsve from time
Immemorial been a mark of honor and
official dignity In the Orient. In India,
In 1877, when the then prince of Wales
made his famous tour, he was com
pelled, that he might pros?rly Impress
the natives, to ride upon an elephant
and have over his head a parasol with
a frame of gold, and with a covering
stitched with precious Jewels.
Didn't Amount to Much Then.
Eiman was boasting to his younger
brother altout how smart he was when
he wss a year old. "I could walk an'
run an Jump," he bragged, "an sing
a song."
"An what wss t doing then?" In
quired Willie. "Did I run an' Jump,
too?"
"Ton couldn't do nothing," was Kl--
maa'a crushing reply. "When I was
a year old yoa was nowhere; you was
Just a speck of dust."
Illustrating a Paint.
While going to church I was detain
ed by a friend, and when I arrived
there I was late, for tbe preacher was
already speaking. At the time of my
entrance be was saying, "He who sin-net- h
shall fall." when suddenly I
tiliied over a cane which a man had
carelessly put out In tbe aisle. I went
ta my seat, red as a beet, among broad
ensiles from, tbe audience, Exchange.
TELLS HOW TO PREVENT IT
Carbon Deposits in Cylinders la Most
Prevalent Cause Have These
Scraped or Otherwise Cleaned
Out Frequently.
(By BARNEY OLDFIELD.)
Several times In the course of my
racing career I have had to pull up
alongside the track or road and watch
the other boys speeding on to victory,
while I, by decree of the great god-
dess, Chance, was out of it because
excessive overheating had burned my
engine up. So what I am going to
say in regard to the causes of over-
heating conies, so to speak, from the
heart.
While overheating is more common-
ly encountered In hot weather. It oc-
curs even in the coldest regions. The
ordinary owner prohubly considers It
a nuisance, hut little more. As a mat-
ter of fact chronic overheating con-
tributes enormously to deterioration
Cy'v t'- saw1 lwa
Barney Oldfield.
of the power plant. Make no mistake,
overheating, except for a local and
temporary cause. Is something to be
run down and remedied.
Soma of the Causes.
There are a number of different
causes of overheating, some mechan-
ical, anine functional and others due
simply to the bad driving of the op-
erator. One of the most frequent
causes of overheating is simply driv
ing with the spark retarded. When
the spark Is held this way the piston
la on Its way down in the cylinder he--
fore the explosion lakes place. Ob--
MUCH MONEY IS SAVED
OF MOTORTRUCKS IN
L , '
Farm Products Being
The average wagon load of wheat
for the United States as a whole was
5.'0bushels In 1U06 and SO bushels In
1918; the motortruck load In 1918 was
84 bushels. For corn, the wagon loads
of 1006 and 1918 were 39 bushels, and
the motortruck load of 1918 was 58
bushels. The cotton load for 1906 and
1918 for wagons was S.4 and 3.6 bales,
respectively, and for motortrucks 6.6
balea In 1918.
Estimated Hauling Cost.
The estimated cost for hauling In
wagons from farm to shipping point
averaged In 1918 about 30 cents a
ton a mile for wheat. 33 cents for
corn, 48 cents for cotton ; for hauling
Rear Signal for Autos.
. In a new rear signal for automobiles
pressing a button on the steering
wheel lights a red light and lifts a
semaphore, which Is dropped and tbe
light changed to green when the bat-to- n
Is pressed a second time.
Carburetor Trouble.
Many cars have no provision, aside
from a strainer In the tank, for keep-
ing out dirt from the carburetor. Own
ers of such vehicles will do well to fit
trap in the fuel line. f
FEED ALLEY THROUGH CENTER
Pathway Large Enough to Admit
Wagon Means Saving of Labor-A-mple
Windows Let in Sun-shl-
and Fresh Air.
By WM. A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will anawM
H""OM ana give advice FREE OP08T on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, forthe readers of this paper. On account ofhis wide experience as Editor, Author andManufacturer, he Is. without doubt, thehighest authority on all these subjects.Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad-ford. No. 1S27 Prairie avenue. Chicago,
reply11 n'V ,nc,OM tw-ce- stamp for
Housing the live stock and their
winter' supply of feed I a subject
that is given more than passing
thought on the modern farm. No more
do four walla and a root satisfy the
farmer. The four walls must be tight
and keep out the wind and cold; the
roof must be a real roof, one that will
Jililliiiiilllp,,
WrJ
protect the anlniuls uml tile feed from
rain. But what Is given the greatest
consideration Is the Interior arrange-
ment of the barn. Equipment that
mill make the work of caring for the
animals easy to perform and will keep
the cows and horses healthy and capa-
ble of doing their best work la a prime
essential.
A medium-size- d farm, such as la
found In the central West and other
sections of the country, does not re-
quire a very large barn, unless the
farmer specializes In dairy products.
But every farmer. If he Is to conduct
'
'
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tils farm along the lines that yield
him the greatest profit, has a fair-- I
red herd of cows a dozen, or more.
If these animals are to be kept at their
niost productive stage they must have
a comfortable habitation In the winter
time.
A barn that Is adapted to the needs
f a great majority of farmers Is
hown in the accompunylng design. It
Is a frame structure, set on a concrete
foundation of the gambrel-roo- f type.
The dimensions are 30 by 52 feet 6
Inches. In exterior appearance this
barn will make a fine addition to any
farm-bulldln- g group, while It Is de-
signed so that Its Interior will house a
maximum number of animals and a
sufficient amount of feed.
NEW MAPS URGENTLY NEEDED
Assertion That Only About Farty Par
Cent of the Country Has Been
Accurately Marked.
It will astonish most people to learn In
that only about 40 per cent of the
3.000.0UO square miles of the United
States have been accurately mapped,
and that much of that will have to be Is
gone over again because of the rough
methods originally used and because
of topographical change since It was
done.
The authority for these statemente
Is Ir. E. Lester Jones of tbe I'nited
States coast and geodetic survey, says
the New York World.
That topography may change much
Is Illustrated by the fact that Fire
Island entrance. Long Island, N. T
bun changed Its position four miles la
60 years.
In aa article on photography la war by
time L. P. Clerc of Parle suggests that
topographical maps of ststes or even
of whole countries can be prepared
from photographs tskea from airplanes
far more simply and accurately tbaa
by sutTeylng.
Dr. Jones points oat the limitations of
of airplane photography; this can
scarcely yet help la measuring derat-
ions, for example, bat be says that la
testing the toi ie In ess of present day
maps the airplane could be of great
value, as It would be ejulcker ta send
tt through tbe air taking photographs
of tbe ground tbaa It weald be ta etyof
resurvey soch vast arena.
Isfhitn attephaots-Amon- g has
the more taaisei istlve Si-
amese the change of tbe national flag
from red ta alternate stripes of red,
mblte, blue, white, and red was prob-
ably
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a matter, here and there, of ad
the gutter at the rear of the stalls,
helping to purify the manure. They
also permit plenty of fresh air in such
a way as to not be Injurious to the
animals. On either side of the ham,
adjoining the doors, are vent shafts for
foul air. These vent shafts connect
with the ventilator on the roof, suck-
ing out the foul air and creating
enough circulation to draw in fresh
air.
The features named have bpen dis-
covered by fnrm-hulldin- g architects to
he especially valuable In keeping the
animals healthy and productive. While
It Is not shown In this plan, every
farmer who has a water-pressur- e sys-
tem extends It Into his barn, placing
pipes so that they carry fresh, running
water to each stall. From the Individ-
ual drinking cups at each manger the
animals have a constant supply of
water. It has been shown that such
equipment Increases milk production
more than 10 per cent.
Every product of the farm and the
live stock that every farm has on It
are too valuable nowadays not to be
housed In weather-tigh- t and healthful
buildings. Farm products are bring-
ing high prices, not that they are out
of line with the Increased cost of pro-
duction, but are high enough so that
the farmer cannot afford to waste
them. The right kind of a house
means an Increased Income, as the
damage done by weather and rats and
other animals Is considerable unless
the ham and granary are so construct-
ed that they cannot get In to damage
the grain, hay, etc.
Just now farmers are In excellent
financial condition to build the build-
ings that are needed on the farms.
They will find that costs are higher
than before the war, but building
prices have not increased In so great
a proportion as the prices they are re-
ceiving for their product.
The cost of the barn shown here mill
vary in different localities, according
to local conditions. By consulting tbe
local building contractor and building
material dealer It mill readily be found
how much of an Investment such a
ham as this will require. Also, these
building r iert can give the prospec-
tive builder much valuable advice
about building.
Building a barn or any other farm
building that Is needed Is good bus!
ness right now. The cost will not be
lower for some years to come, and In
the meantime the farmer has a con
venlent, labor-savin- g and waste-redu- c
ing building.
verse comment, but the color arrange
ment, one may Imagine, Is relatively
unimportant so long aa the ancient
white elephant remains the nstlonsl
symbol. Indeed tbe rest of the world
would hardly know Slam without the
white elephant, and a recent traveler
Slam describes the rare with which
these animals are maintained In
Bangkok. One may wonder, however.
just how seriously the white elephant
regarded by the energetic business
men of 81am who are now strenuously
preparing to Improve trade conditions
with western nations.
Praise Japanese Music.
Tbe aong which Japanese workmen
sing when raising the rooftrees of a
tew building ranks with the purest
music la the world, according ta
Henry Elchbrfm. a Boston composer,
wba Is spending a year la Japan
studying oriental music He ssld la
Tokyo: Tbe orientals have evolved
the process of elimination a perfect
philosophy, a perfect art and a per
fect music If we could think as ori-
entals think, we would realize tbe ab
solute simplicity and perfection of
their art life." As be goes about
Japaa be takes notes on the primi
tive music of laborers sad on the sound
temple bells, with, their beautiful
overt oore, with tbe view of making
them themes for his compositions.
Prlae far Bee Peem Divided,
tt was announced at Columbia uni
versity recently thst the Poetry Soci
prise of for the best volume
verse published by aa Americas au-
thor during tbe calendar year of 1918
been divided between "The Old
Road ta Paradise" by Margaret Wld- -
ner. and "Corn Husker." by Cart
Sandburg. Tbe Jury consisted of Prof,
11am Lyon I"helps of Tale. Richard
Burton and Bar Teae&aie Fllslncer.
:
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THE PEOPLE PAY This number has been steadily in-- 1 Mexico. H recently bought a ed
from day to day and thejtion of land from Frank Aims, aboutNEW MEXICO
found the package were located at
Durango, Colorado, and the goods
recovered.NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD 12 miles northeast of Mills. Mi- -prospects for an excellent year'si According to Treasury reports, the
work is very encouraging. Jordan will erect a building in the
near future. Over .twenty-on- e cars of early fruitdebt of the
United States increased
' $795.0X0,000 during August 'and now
amounts to more than $26 000.000.000.
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.ip.arcl th.it the per on vtiv: l.i'it- - 'I on tl.irty-ln- e
il 'Kiiinr - compelled to b.:v. I'.e- - - ..nder the direo" :o
. au-- e many peo le are till work:ng fatisportatmn bourd.
f..r praeticallv th miik tta-- e- .s '! he bittr-tjt- e (.n i
thev received in orewar diis. .' ev i'ii will ei?i:late r.iie
IHW JOlly. "fIT IMIKl- - IT ll,-t- Illfll H l I MltS llll. llll- - JIOlIJi ill 111 III- - "OS
-- everal vear- - lie- - Kov has loaded .(7 cars m wheat. t,im horne. Medical attention wasgoe t oiiiini-- - lift thin-elve- - by thtir boot '.Mtrked
A new com. straps. ce.
was also charged with bootlegging.
Mollie Brown, whe wa.s held on a
bootlegging charce will also br .,, light b..th bv h'gher pr - ; mi-s.- .n will settle v.,ie s.
averaging L.Vsii bii-he- ls per car and j!lm,r,iiately siinimoned and it was
all of it graded No. 1. Several oth- - Hour, before Mr. Ktng reco.er- -
lev. of ( arr:oo,- received ert have shipped a number of cars
.j consciou.nc--- . He has no ref the spe.'klcd trout variety tollecnon of what hatmened. Latefktla'ed 1m- - ftACfc
I R I. Al T HAS Kl K
, t.,1 on the BEEN FORMALLY REPORTED J'.n' fry brought to
Santa Ft by the federal
officer.
..orer cpiality of goods that do not Sto.k i '.:e- will In- i
i.t- -t a- - long a- - similar gooil- - be!'. if plc-- s i!.:t be rtpn
i!,r- war. hoard .i ilireetor- - It
No blame can be attached to the 'eg,;1..' , e
i''aih r on the 'Core of inferior front .itv i:
. :.i!:tv of lii- - Ware-- . Me ha- - t' a',.-- . .; !' -
iin word of the jobber or wholc-ah- r "! . fm 'It
.l. a'aiii ih tH iid- - n the lranu'.n - ' i' i:
foin the govemmeit' hatchery at C. E. Anderson's recent 'ale at rep(jrts a,-,- . ,',a )e js gradually ' re-- le.nh ille, Colorado, which be has.
'
Roy amounted to over $23(1000. ( Ivet cOVt-ri.i- ai. tins likely to reco er
t iro ed in F.agle Creek, where the half of it wa- - spot rash. from the on', al.
port men's lodge i. located. ,
Ca,-- y White's sale on the Mesa: jr. y Smith has sold his frm
I:, the licarilla nvninc district the totaled $.S,(.f)0. Cows sold at the kf,.,tln.at of Tularo-- a to I.. I) Keith
- the i'lo-i- -t .
i r atteiiiiitLij enator l.ti'lye, the chairman o
- to i!i- - 'l' 1 Urt-i-ri- relation hai
formally reported the peace treatv
r, n ;u. J,,! for the majority o? the coniiimttt
,o-,;i- wwrk tshuh mhIiiiU- - all Republican nielli-
The City Council at l.as Vetas has
gone on record as opposed to issuing
farther licenses for the operation of
pool halls in that c tv The council
al-- o acted on the imiuhui simud InIn'- - rxiiiit Senator Mclitnibcr o1 narrow gage railway from una. a -- ale tor tfv.s to l. Miout IS minute- fie c,,n. iteration was JU'IO). ThI 1, a ' iirTiri-- wveral prominent Las Vegas citizenslaw
la'.- - lla'ki.'a. Senator Hitchcock will on the F. V. V s. w tOihetore lie -- old his
.
crop m the tield pace ,,,,.,.,. ; tu, Hcrf s , yy in cotripla in i nsj of the type of da,nce-.- kit ant .....mi wrltaH: 3t cleared for flr.odaire, .hat were held at the Rosenthal hal',
' ' - ; ' e n' tort: i ater
if iilimv feature-- , hut nie tin tunioritv rtiion. Iht nia- - the iron mines - ahno-- t completed, ja hail storm tru
luritv n oner- - lour re-e- r va lion - Atw inai lliiicrv - to ar j i vc ill a lew iiiiiiuie-- . water farniinf and 10 krres ill at- - I nnA ,..,..1ii slriia-- .it '. : t.v pr.irl.'tjr
r :t: ; 't il t cla'ttie
h- - '' provide - io
i.i'hin the next tew day- - and the, falfa. The deal al-- o included a col- - nll(np further ,anilt , this hall.larks 1'eak Mining company will I he liilhinann Brothers on the ),..,;,, (,j Vl.,.,,nd hand goods ?arm-- .
i'V or.il,iti! "n'' fort-fiv- e ametMllliellt s.
"fair" dnnl- - ' r at ion- - propose:
Oi..' ui
iron ..
, .. ii bt it.,
r
.la.
king
;:'; t nti r.
lit i : - - i
!
will"I, lmoii'lt, tonal riL'ht e work on the ni(s as -- oon Kov nie-- a lo-- t .vl acres ot corn. imr. lenient . etc Mr Keith has
.i -! t.l
IS Hi ilr;iv trt.in the anie ha. rveen tjrt.a,jv rikfti jinsse.-ion- .- .tin!
led
titanf ,inri other crops iinniit' trie
lsecrf ha1 storm a few rlavs
Thf crofiv of several other farmer"
were erionly damatied.
SIERRA
The Grey Eagle company at Kings-
ton is making preparations to again
ship ore from its croup of mines.
, il.il-b- all.! f
the Mlat'e-
rt I'hTi.itKui )y tin l niu l
Male- - to afitpt ai y of the lea! or
inur;,! oh!ik:;tTtiP tlie mtuli
i A i txit-- - lit rc.et.ue - d:-- -
d 1' bittt l a- - follow- - one halt to
' t a".! i. rial i, ,n l.o, ,1 i,,r the
i lit t f cii'iilow - i ;r h re
i. ht! l edural ion.
ill t r, t" eti am! tin otlur half
--if f hi for railrn..i! ouriio-es- .
LUNA QUAY
11.1- !,
HHi(ifTl -
- not in -- i:rt a i a
iit I r;ii ; . e t in in--
in s i ii ft ..
cu-e'- l Ann le X, or (o atet ar.y " -
nian1at.rv from the league cm ept i'e committee it charge of the feTiry Karr :s buihlinu' a lare .In1 Gonalt--- , of N'ar)v ait ion of the tonrevv of h ( ounty fom. Irtinp plant frran.--r- on his farm eidit niih- eat havim? a concrete adOit ion 25x7? feet Cross-cuttiii- ff has beirtin on the'. . . l, li, 1,1. !l . h:.l til.- hill
in It r.r- - Male. 'r inc nrsx lair nciu in vrars oi kov to more nts immen-- e wneai ,nit !o M(rt. ..mMiuj-- . Jiif 'Lucky Stflhe llimr. in order to en- -
that. l''i!
.h,.e.. t t:
.! -
v. i ..- - tot--'
l'
not n: th
'v pair- -
.i pr cr
'. - t'-
liieiidMiL' liui: Kervmtf to the I n.'ol Mate i khiihik a Mimiij: ' ei. n crr.p. wiiun ne win noi niarKtr infiyijll t'tve him added convenience and counter the main led?e.
. t r n i
at
b.lll.erlv.
linn
.. i e ) - 'I iTf
it ft v, iiroit- ;r4,jMM(r,ll,),n the excliiMve riht to decide vh.;t " ocnnei to neip nnance ine-w-ff- iroom to handle his incrtaj." busi- -ire within it, own omenc '"'r presinenr i ine ao.ijut tii'ti. SOCORROi.tion K. I.. Norifhans. is confident! The V MacArthnr rrinipanv. ofr, eded illrr it : 'p the- juil.lutot , ;j t h.fiiv
' t v. t : 'I ht- lull .t it
- J.., M.v 'll! ! til I ..'Mt.il
SAN JUANnow .;ai!il- - of ll
It - well M"i't'"e docirine to the judgment o The K-- Light ? Power Con
p.tnv'i; new building a' M.igdalena is
nraring comiiletioi The contrj"1or- -
that this amount will be increased bv 'Wagon Mound, has -- hipped a rar,
1ra.sH $.W0 more. The fair will be load of l ean- - to F.I Paso, Tea.
eld the 1st. 2nd and 3rd of O, tober
H W. Shaw, of lies Moines.
.' WT' l)eii'ng public school- - started pnnha-e- the A. F. T'ate f'tnri ;; roi l
off the wn'l; of t'n r in- - year Mil's. ( .m-- i deration bewig $?.!'. t'.at
.1. Morr:s. vilio d'lvei- - the
tage b t .M e F r ,:.;:ii j. 'ind have ha-- ' trouble '(nting the iiece--
lu'iu'l' !;.' nit- n tsr.. t'ut
..if f i.'i' 'he pulil?! .ii'ainM uiid'.it-i- i
fh ..'- - i'.ii K - i" v - rei. h- -
?
.i try tnrt t je ! huri,t
t : ' ht r i:l it : in in
jilare. rii'en 'o. j rtr r sary lumber. 'hut thev expect to he
able to turn over iie btiild'tig !K.iite cot.Kiw'inj n vit d a1will lll mi. ils in the di.trc ap- - to-- t t
tin I ti'ted Mate, alone.
'1 e i ir : i i t aim mltneiit - are
p..-- . .1 to ir... ide:
I iii. "iine in a . r 'ir 'lie I iv
Ma-e- llritain in tVi
a - en. id :' i he lea
ii o i' to ( hi n a mi lead ..f lat-a-
thi iro Hire of sli.--i n uniLi
I'.e'nef of i',e I'nitrd S'a'e- - fr.ir
rif school for Iring the fir-- t d'i lo'dan, who sold hi. farm l.i- - ii'able Xav.t'o blanki t t fj' '1 . .,,1 the rompanv by the 1st of October
litv "tl tivi winch men ,im In-
h' iiit: nt .i'lii'Hn to thr h
t( ,,r rh- - !w ri.
t'.irMi
.)! (.r'-'i- i"i ';;.
,. t 'i;, ti iJlt )' ho-- i w h i t
i' ' t ii r v l.i a .. .t '
I t ' .h ,,imI it .,:!.! ' :i t
SPECULATION IN FOOD
V U it I' pMlltt I.i
tf-- t In it. tit vn.fM
ar.'.rd;! to Hi rh ,.,- t r
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lw--TO PROUD TO FIGHT"
STAIN ON COUNTRY'S HONOR(ted
,1 t
"The rieiiioi ralic pa'lv wa- -' re- - OOK at Velve t Tobacco. YouV.I.V liei;ioiiev e.
f ol.'aitir
.11. tiTned to power on trie plea mat n- - L'
i;ed Mate.
erninent .t '
' vv ' e r e o
i oUttlll-.-- o
rid.trie, ar
. e . j
sII e; tnlolate for I're-ule- would keei can see that it is .real tobaccolof t'i e ra:ri--
d 'I:; e A.
Ti i u.;ii .
-
.id I
tid if v.
I ll find m
nnt e.. a'lrai't.ve l.ab-.'- i
. lim-- t be rei?'il itt 1. J'lllllent
.ttid i i
do in the
at i..-;.-pro
tsid nothing else. Men vho
want the best cigarettes are rolling
them with Velvet Tobacco. And
there is enough tobacco in every
'ii'a'ioTi nm-- t f.nr
m-i- , r tilroa--
.i
ii otit of war. a war into which we
were finally driven by a vision
v! at might be the horrible fate ot
our mothers and si.trr and dau-
ghter- and wives at the hand- - of the
brutal Hun. The motive now
for our entry into the war
i hichly all mi. tic. but let me k
you how many sons of the United
State- - have laid down their live
part itelevt that th pi.
in fori ign i oiiipm-- - ...,,
toe T'v' I th.it - -
-- hal! -- o 1,
r.,dr..-d-
-
t
i et.
( nt.;-'-.
torn! o-- 't,t
et.tatn
... late fo
a i lev er jda''
Ihed dtfb.ma'.
io! ol.: ri'i.ineT
'I. , I,.
tin to make 45 nx-a-t big cigarettes.
.' i'ic ar
par- - of tli
L- - i le S.m
l.v'-lol- l of
v
L"owfh without ever having heard of much
o meet he 'ran-iio- r- fon-idere- d. the foiiri-e- pointKail I.-
1 have travelled on trains withTlie'.f- -
Tin- ijr,,nttt l-
pf ti in n la o"- proviTin o Jaliai tt'.e .atne rel.i'n-t- I h'ri,. m .,
pra'it'llL' of 'ev Vt rl .'rt'e
' t'- ' .i me o'l.e- - .'
tr v would i !i ' r i'r tati -
the returnim; -- oldiers. I have visited
5AME BUREAU SAME RESULTS at the training vaui- l- T have fratern- -
; it t'i tl i in at the and
T'.i ir.t leti.tn- - New. Itiireau I have f.mtid from the-- ronversa- -
. ". p::b' city for ff.nry f'o-- d in tii-- ti nt thev wen' forward abme
') tn.,1 which netted I i m -- i leuts o demoti-trat- e to the world that the
tr for million d- liar- - Now idea that had atmarent'v -- eeoed into
i' .
..:, puliln-t- tor I'ri'i- - the of r K.nroin-a- na'inn'
ii n iti o th, mm. that ve were oo iroud to fight
t' for li.ii.- n ..! nationr- - a' d the wa-- . in their e- -t nta' io" . a stain on
The tin kec;.: Velvet Tobacco
sJways fiesh. It can't get dry.
Velvet Tobacco is the coolest, best
tasting tobacco. That is why
evtrytocy likes it for cigarettes.
Buy Velvet today. It comes in
the red tin v. ith a picture of a pipe
on it
. lit the the I 'lOe iate. vv 'in h 'hc-- e boy
Itvrtd t.. iv out fur.-- er."--- t on- -
Frank rotttl-er- .
5QME "DIFFUSION"
t r.u mi i ba- - a i o- ..pt
tl r it iinlliitn. ..li-- one ler-'- '
th.i' of I hma. a- - New "i -- V
"itre eontatn- - a'vii; tv rn'11
mil one of l,. peot-'- i:
th-.- iollinrv Iikevvi-- i ioi.,i-i-
tt-- l arliur. and . i'te- - ' --
..gh .s hi. hthe balatu'e o hir-- ir.elt-- :
it Iii nio-- t etrn.-w-- a- - N'
"lrk contain- - 'l-i- liarbo- - ;,n t
whnh the ina-o- ol
the ('ruled S'ate- - ioTidiier. i
W th the world It wo it.) no
greafer nielia-'- it iri.'ib to lh - o'o
Itv to cede Sen Vfk .'a e a
f'lrei-- i riiii'i'rv 'ban it i. to I
.(2.INCREASE IN APPLE
.nt FREIGHT RATE OPPOSED,N'-- l like Pre- -t. , ,.. .s. i r e w
;.ron.e hi
''-- dat.ger
C ff i -
.
- determined "to
'i ..;' the cotiiitrv to The R..-- 1 11 h..!n'.er "f ( imnirt .
( i titrating povst-- in has filed a s'rong proet 'b thi
tead of dttfu-- r g - Kansas City D'-tri- rt Frelrfit Trf c FREEAah the rtorrirrf.tr (or thr fine, til?
cif gllr pprm whisk tnnc frr
whK every lib ,f cbret Tobacce
ymm bey.
to ede .ba-"ui.- t CANT BUY THE PEOPLE
Comniitje' t the propo-e- d ir- -
;n freight rae oi apples, and
o'hir friii's and vegetables oul of
the Pick Ya"ev A cotiv r.f tbe pr"-tfs- t
ha been Med with the ta e
ijt'.ir,.
ti e I tree t.. en
rr polii-call- T lie 'a- - campa-g- C'rr-!'ii-
Tie - I'Toti to rai-- e a oiminiinii.c ' Thev will be imaMr
v the lcion n li even POPULAR NEW NOVFI, BY jha--
'en t mes that arn.-n- ' VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ ,
lon't ut Vf'ai--
nthfr een' to be tnaki'ir a
si'crrs if hi vi-i- i are on'
rral.ine moderate an en e'.t M--
' mak' a ' -- I'lian' .da-- h a
the -- k'- '' tj ev -- oon '. rout and are ht.rd of no n.or
F. P. rtut'on ,V l"'-ir.ari- '- of flALREADY STATED KM
J!Fif'h tvMi'ir. New York Citv. hajIre-flir- t Wil- - n win's the it- - uit t.ubb-he- d 'he laet work of ii ti
. por.n' I.' ir,r merian surrendir Wratf Tv'.isro Tbme. r"i'1ed "Ma'f
Thought engenders 'hourh leaetie to 'ate their programme or Vr,ttiTTi" fn Ti tot-- r j
t" think and vnn U : r- w;-- - sbu' up. Thev have stated i to of decr in'ere t aot rjr'Vv mn'fie more vort Tv i b ,e t e" . p- - adhere to the Wa,hineton po1? of pood thoiicdtt and informi'ioTi -i adill espre yc-n- ide.T avoiding emaaalirg alliances. dition to beir.e a first class itorr j
' W ... -
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HEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
Crete and is one of the best as well
as one of the largest in the state.
re subject , to forfeiture to the State ot
New Mexico, if the successful bidder doe
not execute a contract within thirty far
after it has been mailed to him by theState Land Office, said contract to fr-
TATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
4ispositioil of bonds, warranty debenture,
obliicalii-iia- aecotiablc and transferable ins-- i
Irumrnis and evidences of indebtedness ol
all kinds, .whether ftecured by mortgage,
pledge, deed of truit or otherwise; to guar-
antee by dividends, bonds, contracts or other
obligations; to make and perform contracts of
every kind and description; to declare di-
vidends payable in cash or otherwise, as
may be permitted by law; to issue bonds
and other obligations in payment for prop-
erty purchased or acquired by it, or for
any other object in or about its busi-
ness; to mortgage or pledge any stock,bonds ur other obligations, or any property
which may be acquired by it, to secure
any bonds or other ohliKations by it is-
sued or incurred; and in carrying on itsbusiness, or for the purpose of attaining
or furthering any of its object or pur-
poses, to do any and all things, and ei-
ercise any and all other piwers which nowor hereafter may he permitted by law.The foregoing clauses shall be construedboth as objects and powers, but no recita- -
lion, expression or declaration of specific
or special powers or purpose herein en-
shall be deemed to be exclusive;but it is her. by expressly declared that
A few days ago Burlingame and
Gooch, of Magdalcna shipped tin cr
loads of cattle to the Kansas City
market. The cattle were in excel t he Corarois stoner of PublicOffice ofLands,
Snta Fe, Newlent condition and were purchased!i '.. . 1 1 i. .. i r i) l' .11... Notice is hereby uvea that pursuant toIIUNI VJtUl jy VW91(J IIU J . .Several stockmen expect to make
final shipments this month.
the provisions of an Act of Congress a- -TT 0 fs1
vide inat tne purchaser may at his op-tion make payments of nat less than nna
thirtieth of ninety five per cent of the
purchase price at any time after the aai
and prior to the expiration of thirty yearfrom the date of the contract and to pro
vide for the payment of any unpaid balance
at the expiration of thirty years from titdate of the contract with interest on da
fe rred pa y men t a at the ra t e of fmi r pet
cent per annum payable in advance on the
anniversary of the date of the contract,
partial payments to he credited on the an
of the date of the contract near
following the date of tender
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing riehts. easements, runts
roved J une 30t h, 1910, the laws of thet tatc of New M ci co, and rules and reg-
ulations of the State Land Office- thtCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sals to the nighest bidder at1 L. D U T c
TAOS
an , t.iwtul powers no raonsiitcnt ber 30th, 1W, in the to.n ot Portalrs,tltirrwith are hereby incluil.ii. of Kouscvelt, State of New M.- -Any ami all of the riKltti, powers, pn-- I ico, ron, Qf court houit l"l:rein,vilt x. il or restrictions iti tint Certificate ., I. lli inu ileaerll,.! i,a.-i- . ( l.,t .... and reservation!
The progressive citizens of Taosj
School District No. 1, carried the
bond isisiue for the new school build-
ing last week by a vote of 55 to'
4. A modern $30,000 eight room
school building will be erected.
ot iiimiporation granted ami contained, con-
APk.T. i i, mineral rights in the above describeeare reserved to the State-Sl No. IMS SE'i See. 26;?2 k. containing lot) U0 acres.
no
l:.d'
lerred or imposed, may be rnl.uKr-l- amend-
ed, altered, changed in any manner andto any client, or repealed hy a Certificate
of Anirnilment authorized, made, exrcuf ed
TORRANCE
At Cedarvale the recent hail etorin
did a great deal of damage to croi,in that vicinity, a few crops were
completely destroyed.
ET a package today. No
tibe the flavor the whole-
some taste of Kentucky Burley
obacco.
The Commissioner of Puhlie Lands or hit
agent holding such sale reserves the rigm
to reject any and all bids offered at aaitf
sale.
Possession under o-- tract ot sale for the
above described tiact will be given upo
the signing of the contract
Witness my hand and the official aeai
d the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this eighteenth day of 'uiy
1919
N A FIELD.
Commissioner of Public I an 1 s
State of New Mexic
iri Publication July 25, WI9Last Publication t ictoher 3, 1V1S
ami in, ti in any manner now or r Sale No. 1344 - NE. Sec. 33, T. 5 S,or authorized hy the laws ofpermitted R 3i containing ItO.UQ acres. Thereof New Mexico.
, lare no impr(IWBirilliARTICLE IV.
The amount of the total authorized capit.il No bid on the above described tracts ot
stock of tins corporation sh.it! be two hun- land will be accepted lor less than Jivedred and fifty thousand dollars t.50,0W), Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the apdivided into two hundred and fifty tliu praised value thereof, and in addition ther-nn-
shares (a?W),0fl0, of the p.ir value of one to the successful bidder must pay for ind. liar ($100) each. improvements that eaist on the land.The amount of capital st- k with which
this rornoration shall rommeni-- hiifirieas Sal No. 1347 All of Sec. 36; T. 1 S.,
wdl be two thousand dollars (2,(M) R. 3J K , containing 640 00 acres. The im
vidf d into two thousand shares of the pat pruinnents consist of well, windmill, an Jvalue af one dollar each. fencing, value $417 .00.
ARTICLE V.
The names and post office addresses of No bid on the above described tract otthe Incorporators, and the n Hinder of shares land will be accepted for less than $10.00
of llun corporation suhsrribctl hy each res- - fr crr am in addition thereto the sue- -
Work on the school buil'limj
Lucy is progressing very satisfactor--
ily. Three carpenters from Clovis'
are employed on the job.
"regular
Strike
Wny do so many
men" buv Lucky
Crop in thi Abo community are'
very pood th:s year. The farmer
are harvesting their beans and ex-
pect to thresh in the near future.
pert vet y, arr fttllow: ccstu. bidder must pay lor the improveNAME P. O. Address No. oljmn ! be land.Shares
R M McKenna, Buffalo. N, Y I'm tach of the above descrihed tracts will
M Spiith, Huffato. N. V 1 be olitred for sate separately.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SAL
LUNA COUNTY
( ail If (othert, Santa Ke, New Metico. 1 The above sale of land will be subjee
to the follow i oM terms and conditions
vis:
ARTICLE VI
of eiteme nl this corfiora
fifty (SO) years fiom lie date
Joe B. Bra.il. of Willard. who has
jus returned ifroni California,
brought bac't a car load of fine
bucks which he l.as so!.! to the
sheepmen hi that section.
It's The termtioti slull hhereof. of the Commissions! of I'uhlw
cigarettes? They buy them
for die special flavor of the
.' u d Hurley tobacco.
There's the big reason it's
oasted, and real Hurley. Make
jucky Strike your cigarette.
Lands,
The successful bidder must pay to thtCommissioner of Public Lands or his agen
holding such ssle, one twentieth of the
price olfered by him for the land, torn
Santa Fe, New Mexicotoasted.
ARTICLE VII.
The ptoperty and hiiMiK- -i f the corpo-
ration shall Ik- managed hy its Koaid .;f
Dmrtots, three or inure in number, who
sh.itl be rlertrd hy the stockholders. per cent interest in advance
for ihr bal
ance ol such uprchase price, lees tor ada
Thrrshinj; is on ir full swiirj. .it
M taunt. mat-- . The report; of the
large yield from different grains are
splendid. Farmers who planted
crops this year struck it ritjlit.
Notice la hereby aiven that puraumilo the pruviaiima ol an Ait of L'un
,
approved June Jfllh, 1910, tlteI.hi of the State of New Mexico awd
the rulea and regulatinna of the SlAttbnd Uflice, Ihe t'onimiaaioner of Public
lamia will offer at untitle aale to Iba
hinheal hniili-- r at 10 oVI.ick A. M.. on
... ...,.... m.iy iiuki io ii iiieci-iins- , vertismg and appraisement and all coatsand Imv one or more oflicet, oulid.- of incidental to the sale herein, each and
W
' amounts roust be deposited mim UM'wi.
" "..--
, MHitu i on. casn o eertittea eicnanjre at tnehandK ki.ils thi. 4th. lay I August ( aalc and xhieh aaid amount 1 and allA. I. of them are aubject to lorlitur o t)irft Guaranteed bv Ibe aunceaaful heptember ,lh, Kill, in the' Stale of New Mmco. ifA. P. Buck, of Los Angeles, Calif,who fnriiitrly was in the sheep
business mar F.ncmo and Dnran, wa
IWt.
H V M.K.iiii.i,
m. Smii'i,
I 'ill II. C. ill. ft.
nf Nt w Vrlt
ui
..ruling, viiniiiy ui i.una, isiaof New Mexico, in wont of the eourt houseIsr.AI.) bidder doea out execute a contract within(M'.AI.) thirty daya after II haa been nailed lb) him bv lha State Laairi Offtea. aaid tmmin ht former community fr
pat ten flays Suyinp; sheep. ... )' tract lo prtividc that the purchaaer aaai' V ' tat hia option make paymeota ol doi leaa(In the 4th day nf Aiiciist, A. O MJ, than one thirtieth of ninety fie aer c.niti. hue in. i... .n. l H M. Me- - of Ihe purrhaar price at any lima aftetK.lina ami h M. Simlli, l me known to at he aala and nnor to lha e.mr.ima rlUNION
pi tniii il. erihe,l in an--
,hirty years from Ihe date of Ihe conhi two nt thi-ho cm. ill .il I tli lon uoiiiK lustrum; tit, an i lr,ct ,d to provide lor tht payment otth same.ii l inivvj. ilu. il lli.it tin v any unpaid balance at the eapiratios of
thirty yeara from the date of the coa
tract with intereal on deferred paymenta
"THE SOLDIERS MOTHER" like these from onr
are point; to hint) ti e
the two nation ti...
iiaaioa of the State ol
(&KAL' Nrw MrBit-- hm caused
thi errtificBtt lo bt
tcnrd by its Chairman
Tltf ftntral CiaraRr fixture and.
stock at Des Monies were purchasedlat weik hy V. K. Nance, who will,
conduct the hereafter.
W. Hotchltiv.. .f Sierra firaiuli'
Valley, last full itlanml pomuls
It is words
Sammies, thai
f rienilship of
gethcr.
hh tlur Ine act anil need.
IN WITNKSS WllliKKl )K, I have here-
unto ii:t In y haml and affiai-- illy ofliiial si.il Ihe ilay and year in this eerlt
In an Inst ahove written.
SKAI , l. K Kiiniif,
Notary I'nl e
My in ii i i s s ii in i xiiios Maoh t, 1'LI.
Grayerhng.
nil the aral of aanl Cjm- t
aniaaiuB, lo h alliai-- at
the Cily ol Santa Fr nn
.thi rein, the following draerihed tracts aa
land, via.t
I Sale No. 1J - S',SV'H Sec 27; Ns
X!jtW. SI U. Sec. J4; SW14Sec. 3S: T. .'I S. R. 11 W, SE, Set
,7; HhXWK. S" Sec. 17; All of Sectionalis, 1) 4); W!,W!-S- , See 21; WaSW. S-- c
S; All of See. ; N '4, SK14. Sec. ,
N i, Sec.
.; S'vNM, S4. Sec Jl; Et4K'vNHJj, SWiNW'i, SVIH, Sec. JJ; Kv,
N'.Sjv, W. .M; S'-i- , S';Si, Sec. 34; T
;.'2 S, R 10 W.. W!i. c 1; All nf Sea.
.'; Lot 3, KM. Sec. S; WtfWi-S- ,
W!.KE!. SKKSr.K. e 4; All of Set
5; K'i. See 7; All of Section! I, 9, fc.S'.MVi. SVi, See 10; All of See. II.jW';. S sr4. See I?; All nf Sec. It; SF.WHi. Wevi'f V',, See 14; Hs. S'iNWkl
NV!iNW!, SWM. See. H; All of Sectiona
.'.', 21, J4, 25, 2h, ,U, .V.; T. 2? S.. R II
V
, eontainiriii Tstv.i.'i aerei. The improve
ments ennsitt nf wells, feneinf, buihlinvn.
at til in ar plant, gaa enttine and pumps, oat
tank, water tower and tank, value tyS.tyV
No hid nn the aliove dearrihed tract! will
lie neeepted for haa than THRKE DOL
I AKS (tinrl) p. r acre, which ii Ihe if
praiiird value tVren!. ninl in addition there
lo I tie- Rti.ies.ru! ladder must pay for tht
imprnvementa that raiat nn Ihe land.
al tne rate ol lour per cent per annua
payable in advance on the anniveraary otthe date of the contract, partial payment!to be credited on Ihe anniveraary of Ihedatr of the contract next (ollowiBf thedate of tender.
Th above aale ol land will he aubter
to salid exiatmir riehta, eaaemema. righi
of way and reservations
ol New Mixii'l )a. r win ' ' "
of eeil rye. He has threshed ht
crop d has JK.iidO pound of rje.
wlnih heats anything for yield mi
far Tt ported
"fluliiics is an infinite coinpussioti
for others.
. (jreatness is to take the common
things of hie. and walk truly among'
l hem.
Happiness i, a great love and much
scrying."
Author unknown.
C.iiiiti of S.mla Fe )
tin this I. day ef Atllfiist, M'l, hef.ite
In. p. ts.in.illy .i . .to .1 l ot II. lolli. it to
me known lo he one of the persons des
$ 1 8,0 0 0.0 0
STATE Or NEW MEXICC,
Stt Highway Debenture!
The undersigned will offer lor '.tie
JlS.IJUI.Oi of New Mexico Highway
Debentures dated
.Inly 1. V. due
July I, l'JJI, interot six per (tr,
pavahle January and Inly, principal
a'I mineral riehta in the above drtcrihed
eiiliiil in .iiid who eaeetite.l the foreitoinK landa are reserved
Hl'l.ll It Wll I.IAMS,
t'hairniati
Allot
A. i. MI,kklSCN,
Clerk
AKTK1FS (It- N( (IM'dRA lilN III' TDKSIAMiAHi Oil lOMI'ANV JI
NK W MKXHO
' KM W AM Ml N BV TIIKSI- I'KhS.
I SS O..! tin lltnli t sutln il, have J
to the State.
in-- mm tit anil aeknowli illO'.l tli.il tie ft- -
i. noil ihe same hi his free I ant deed. The f omminloner ol Public l.andt o
IM WII'NI'SS WHKRKOI'-- . I have here hia atent holilmii eurh aale reservet Ih
until si t tny hand an I alli my ottn ial riatln In reject any and all bull oflerei
.. tin it. i v an-- year nt this ri rt ilii ale at aaid sale.
To call the Soldier a Mother
let, and interest payable at the uii.it(.l ..uibiivrii ini thrl a lln- iut Ini.,e vviitlencertainly a new name for hun,this name was given him bv I hennili ip ill
Real evtate i. 'till movinir at Des
MfniHi A. P. Haney hottirht a lot
on lir'iadway from I F. llratison for
f?2. W. ft. Scars who also own
two lots connei I injf this properly,
will loin Mf llant v in ereetMii? a 25
'
..ni hmlilnit.'. which will hi' t" . I
for l.'.trht-- vh.ip and re.tl estate
off . t
po.t,,f'if at M-- . T)..ra h:In ttioeil i"tn t''ie li n vr of lli
M !..fi Mt To I is tif.
-- tate
Ne a VI A I ir li e H m 111 in,: luoiin. iitpiitalnnl New
OK '
S'.mthe
' Treasurer's office. at;ta 1
Mexico, or at the Seaboard N.i' MillM.K'cd Cross.
The name soldier here-to-for- e has The ahove
to the follow
it- - of lan-- l Will h iuhirf
m, ant condition , via
Ak it I t 1
till- - 1,1 (nil
Ii .! I'.'lf!
I
.t tik. ew York
I'.'ds will be opii.nl at
S'.-tt- Tra-ure- r. Sant.. IV. '
Vil.oy l'il',.
My I '.ilneiis-io- 'l i pirea J i.l. !, I''2KMinRs-- t l
No. Ii 7
i ... N.. I. V n Pn--- 4
l' I' VI K HI-- ' IM l iKI'liKAl'luN
(IP
I e I, ..in i
I'AMI, K
XI Xltti
Pnaaeaamn under contracta ol aale for
the above deaenhed traeta will be givenin nr before Oetober lat. o4
Witness my hand and the official aea
'It the Slate band llftiee of the State n
.W.V Memo, tins eiKlnh day of July-Ivl-
n a Finn,
rnmniiaainner i. I'ot In f aunt
Sinte of N.w Mraici
M M. AkIKIk Ii
.h old no M. '
II
,i.
st
1
I. Ml l,l I ' it'i'VVV til- NK'.VMKMI't
Filed in lilti.u-- -- I
iKI'dM TI" CfiM MISSION flP
ha pur. -
n l' a ti d h .i
Mr,, k I
" i r '
1'iil.tic all .n tuly 11, l'(l.I'illi! ,'a!iiin Sept. niter 1"J. t''W.
if... at 1,'i'i.d
' lelobcr 1, i''14.
Hid- - lllll-- t In ,n i
tiiitd check for m
anioimt bid
I l.e i r- - er
..I. all bi.K.
( 11 KI -
I":.:
n
.ii.'
ti d
who ha e
vn
c. ..f Un
NtW VFMii)
Au M. II A M.
L MilRHIstiN.r it
f t fieri
Thr tirrrjrtfviT fii f fi--r mutt pay to lha
(',,mt'i-vi..nr- it' T'nt'lir f.nf or hn itr'H
hi.lliliV Mi(! on' iwrntirth of 'He
tjT'r--r offifei ly him fur thr linH. tnir
t.rr intrtrci in ''t"isnire for thr hat
,im r nf mirh nnrl'iir pf it r, frra fur d
""is-- ti t !' ,.t.iitm"n! and all cot
if 'I. tilt! to ' - sii'i" hrrrin, rarh anl U
11. tt 1"' n iti im Tir in ca k
.I r ni'r ai tVir time of ail
'.!."-- ' !.. nti all of th- -
ti- f tu thr ate v
.t .. " . shit
'ihin thirtv .1 fa
;i"rr oh Hp htm hy hr
I t
.ti pr
iti ib" lit- 'i tifinl and tn pro
,"l it.t tt- - iiuay al ht "pitc! p - it of n'l lti than inr r'i.Oi f.f y fur ri cent if : h
Ab I' 111 HIMUM
N.w Mr I
STATE OF NKW MKXICO
NOTICE FOR PI TH ICATION
I'llRI.IC I AND SAI E
AI.F.NCIA tOUNTV
been a camouflaKi' for a savaue. Til"
licrniaii- - have lived up to this repu-latioi- i,
eett csuie beyond the s.
Never more horrible. di''is'inK,diabolical treainres ever held the
name of sol. her that) llie-- e hciiiK--t- 1
i I ii rm.iii---
The Koyal tatinly has done cwrv-ih'it-
pio-tb- 'i I,, cru-- every Imp
'f tumor, ci mra m inline- - m l
e u y o, t of the common oldit r.
'l!:e- .b ( ed him ami tani.dit loin
to ib s is, hiinselt. lie vva turned
a n e'e human machine, with
a heat! a rotten and vile a only
a human heart can become.
The hta-t.o- f the timle i an
.i,;lof I.inht. ccimpared to ihe deciai'ed
pi'jdnct. the famous War Lords pro-
duced out of the ('iertn.it! soldiers.
n KmJisli Salvation rmv- l.i.sie
rCROP CONDITIONS WF.FK
ENDING SEPTEMBER
,i.ii
ii-9; I. I,, i.
e
he
Mlv
- nl
..rcta.I. ..n
the fomramsio iei ol
Santa Ke, New Mi
' dry' and
i In allie i, ib r
t'eii. r.,l
t .. y in b ii '
mm.
..nut o
!,v .1 Aa.'ii.i
1 all. ,s
lli.. in nut. nf
t .Civ ol Viu
..I nllii-r-.
II') I f( I 'Ol
foiimy N" M
f, H ''UP.
i ionih
I i tti.- i
letufl la'e beans, fo.bb--
'lit h'i lit
'10an-- it .or
,,lr f,,r ttr
Jt t!" rttttn
lUtr of Ihr
ILL' Al
l HI
'.nta ti
ROAD 1MPROVFMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
l;ii!-.- .
.September !.. V j J
Scaled proposal? vv ill be rtc '.ci
at liie office of the New Mcxn
Mate lltyliway Loiiinn-!"!.- . I. apilol
liuiiilii.tr, Santa i c New Mtvio
it ywrtt thai pninuiti
pruvinoni. of an Arl nf Cot.
apjirovil Junr rft h. 1"I0, lh
t t y t onr ft rr ihr iiW
xf.iT.titnn of thirty yrara
11' of Tiy iinusi-- bulaoct
..' iliiriy yari fr'm thr
.11 vs it h imrrrat on il
hr rair ftf four pT
t tn st tniii.am! Itre an.fp alC't-i- . nut call-lll- j- sonic ilal es..Mi 111
i.l !,.
:s. a hi i,itn in s aii.t linei ol litlinn'
I i ti. tut ilo in sp. a i ,t i. in ol oiV' ho had stient vears in India work- - tint J.(KJ 1'. M.. .i'teinber '' .'.':
4. tttt4.4t.t '..''4H4
CLASSIFIEDpolille frener.tily
Liv. ol ihe Stale of New Mi tiro anrtf rnlri anH rtjeu la t it .nt of ihr St itI. tuf Oiiii-p-, ihr ni I'uhlc
oti'U will nt trr at mt)tlir ftnlr to
h. st hiMt r at 2 n't ln k I' M , cm
Tn- s i:, y, Ortnhi-- , in rhr titn' us I n ei. Count y nf Vnlrn i, Stuir.i N MrtKu, in frn. ot thr rtur
t In-- m, thr fi tllot tng Ht virritied trp
tt l:m., tu:
..e ii i oi sant eottii.i ililt till
tisp.il
'tit antMif y .Mr m Mil ure on ta
ant'i'vi r.;try nf (!n Hntr 01 the contract
j .in ijil rro-- n 1,1 hr r - fitrH on t he aa
MV't-w- y of th tfsir of he run tract
( .M winjt thr of Irnder
Thr if.ov- - k itr nf 1nH will to euht-c- a
lo vjiliif rimti'rp lit'Ha. raarmrnla, riffrit
nf ety and rrarr at tout
t and k.is tiy
ii . .til.
..Its nl ol
nit otitily Ihe ..line t.i
III! II ami opei it PERSONAL
j. p. . t ' ' Inn .nn! 'i 'ii-- tanks In In
lor ;lic construct :oi. 01 c .ol
15 3 Lea k:: t
1 cderal Aid Project No. lo
Lens; h nn'es
j'A:U0 C'ti. ils. Hscavation c!..-- f
.ViU (11. d Hscavation c'.a'- - :
5to(l fit. Nils, florrovv clas
64OJ0 Sta. Vds. Overhaul
lo.s'NO Cu Vd. Cain he snfta. 1
Ftirnis lor proposals, ins'rm-l- t
,t t, ii aifinst
tnir in tlie army anl that in anv
public T'lei'i iiitt in Indian it a oldier
entered. one by one the wom-
en lift.
The 'ank.s" are a neve race of
soldiers to Kitropean. Their hue
and tenderne to the ick.
to women and children, was
pat their understanding, but I'urope
ha learned thee rpialitie do not
make cowaid. never vi-r- ibere
T. I.
Thr I nnnrrat
liio-l- are r
ilatiiac to lure h i oi n that was CO
Int not shot kid and lo tminy fields
of be'ans ha-'e- .' hut not stae'ed
.roll. L'eiier.ilk arc nearinu' tnatnrit
and thrcshiiu- - lotrinncs with cool
virl.l' The ih cttttinc of alfalfa
iK in stack ttt tna'u- northern valley
anitbe f.inr'h oi tithern Coltnti
is. ripet)i"i fflvt in the lower Pecos
and the main crott of, of the
I'ecos is t'oitiL' to market ftmpcs
are brovitiini.' and c1'r'lt',' t tind
toiV contttt'-e- in ood rottdit'oti
h larger r.iiuc bectti-- e of ret en'
rains.
PROPOSED CHANCES IN
COTTONSEED CAKE RATE
Snfr No. I3H - AM of S.ctton IH,
N. M 14 V.t contHinind 644 40 irrnyoa e to iitipiuvrmrnti.
in thr alsovr
to rhe State,MAKKV AT ONt.K. We iml
e in sportuic a o.l
..I ol iloititt a v ii
..
'," .'. in
IK, oil iv. II , s ,ll
li tuiv. tell and di ,il
l.nilt mineral sitli
iiistoiei and main
t n
.ies ami it.o
. in .ill.! -
ii.'nui mi ti. mt hi
el's aril1 ti tmerie s am
K..- "il nl nihil v
li. . .el s.ilt ti.
No hit. on thr ahove dnt ribrn1 tr.ll.itintllK atl'l rrlini'.l ladu' WllO Wlh U4 Wll hP rrptrd for Ir.. thai
to marry, many wurih from $1 ri) i Mkl k fxul ARS (jmo) prr arte, wh.n
the aMiramt'il value tlorrof
Thr f'omtnnioin--- t of ruhtic lndt or h
at-- hMnt; J n' art-rr- the ritrhif
to rrjn t at.) n l all bio oHrred t
aale
p,i,riifiton r.i cmrai ol aale fur th
almve drm-rth- ii.il iM br rr onhrf-.r- (tctnhrr 1C, 11
lo $S,(M) and upwards. Particular'lii'lcr. plans antl sjieciiica' " r. ' l i.ii'i v.4Vs ii.iiii' vs. leliKiapli andt'l'pl t.e hm ii neiissaty oi ronvenicnt' t
...l it. .. i.o.s. . oi inn ol III,' lolsine. ft.e Address Allen Ward, H, Val The
thr
ahove aale of 1un1 mill br
Iti t inn tt rm t and com) it ion a. vira o.i . tttji.inv. I., in' to .loilaelnie .11. t '
. ' Il liniitt lour, tin I. mil ot the .011
liraver. truer more coiirai-'co-u .sol- - he examined at tl.e oince of
than thoe w hoe head were Irict l tiineer. I'owell. N. M .
covered with rtie 'little tin hats." at the office of State llii.-- way I
I hama is surely ahead, nmeer. Santa Fe, N M.. or n .n b
A bank ha recently been started procured at the office of the Ma- -
Witneaa my
f the Sta'.e
New Veaieu.
Si.fi.) aeet Ihe nfficlal !
I
.ml (ll'ire nl Ihr State n
I, . th.r.1 tta, nf Jtllv. Il
j The au'Traaful muat pay to
rommipnniin r ol Public l.an)a or hia ap'h'tl.ling nut h naif, of h
price otfrrrd by htm for the land, tow
prr crnt interrat in advance for thrHighway hnpimcr. San-- Fe. N M
upon the deposit of ten do'i
I riaiij-'ts-i- n freight rales on colioii here and is called ihe kio Arriba
seed products from- - Kl l'a and Stale Hank. It is one of ihe strong-I'hoeni- x
to points in New Mexico ft banks in the state of New Mex- -
K VOL' SINGLE? Woulrt you mai
rv if stiir-e- ? l et me find your idea
absolute satisfaction; Many wealth'
wish-.t- ; marr.aue; honorable con
fidential. members Hesrriptmns free
Mts lappel Ftox-II- Oakland ( all
N A FIELD,
( '"fnfnuiiufirt nl r'utiltc l.anta
Sintr ol Nv Mesic
i..ro t. iiJ.i.iiti atnl impale (or matltet
rait, elli'f vaht.ilile ni'inia). ot niileo'l
' ... tiiMy t' dimovetid in developiun the),!,: il tt.i loint v. le tiny on tniimntetiin with anv. or all ol said pur
me tie hiisiiit ol titiviui' ami .ellinc
'' aioodr. a.ti's arid tiit'i t lianili r ; and lo
. ')' aret 1t.iri-..ii- all Iiiisiih. and to iio.a.'.a
slid esert ise all poweii atol lirtvih-Kes- . milit.ti'i i'li nl iitie-s.ii- v tn oinvetntnt
to tin ,itt:i. fill,' lit el lilt oltt'tt set lot ' tl
I in tin lertitnale ol 1111 ivtof ition. of .m il
a. ar or Oi.iv Im itieitlenl.il lo anv or
which deposit will lie refunded
the plans and p cification 'nrl Arizona will le coiisniereil tty ,co. The directors are (iar
anre of uch purchaae price, frra for
vrrtiainK and apprairm-n- t and all cincidrnil to the aale herein, each aac n
(if aaid amount mutt he nY pott ted in ra'
or certified eachana;e at rhr time of '
and which aaid amounia and all of ihi-a- i
the San Frniw-i.c- I)ilrict cia. T. 1). Hurtis, F.dward Sarnent. M. tifrned in order i juir it. itieitie.rtl.er It, IW.r irat P.ilil.t .I aat Piitilica'1 rail it- loinmtltee oil Sepieinlier A. Gonale and Win. O. Mr
M UU II l.o.NF.I.i . tot result-- .
Ihe State Miirhway ton;iv."
reserve the r'l'ht to re'ect at
all tireiposals. '
L. A. Gil l F. T
eth, the state corporation cominis- - Sargent is president and Mr. Fan '
sion hears. "The appls ants for s cashier.
change are handlers of cotton seed Kvcrv body knows Ed. Sarisent. asi
mc : leri a til most tticrcsstu.ill et tt '.hti'l .ir.fl iuri.tva; antl Iti trv
i. ml n mineral bmlier- "Hotiir MaVrr"; hunrlrerts rich wisteneaeeproducts in El Paso and Phoenix Frank Johnson oiue said, M'hy he aare tiu.iri.e. lis tiiiyiti.;. Ilnift. ha.uiK.State HiKhwav Fncrte ntrrtKf sikiii ; strictly rnnfitirntial
rAmonj; the proposed changes tt 1. a Prince, to know him is to re-- : Santa Fe. X. M. Am;ut 2
proposed to increase the minimum pect him. When he sayi a buine , First Publication t;eut 22 YiYi
carload to SO.tlfO isounds from the u Koinsf to be all riht and is go-il- at Ptibliration Sept. 2. Wtltekent nf 4t R ll win tl H . Tlie urn. , .. . I- .- I .. . . .1
the nr. .'Hi's .. l.y tit.Hliiei . nn 'Si reliable : ea rs experience ; des
SK11M' lo put. Iu., tra. ot other criimns free 'The Successful Club'
w,,.e .,,,,.. in wi-.- ie . .t 1.. part the M Bo, $ Oakland. Cal fbu,.ri. ritM will. tlKtil, I tat fir hi and
pfUltTTlf lit I Vrt" It Mill. nttlt! tti UlnlTlallKr
hf iv.e n tiy prt H lit vti orhitinhf - ot tiny Mtnti. urn. t MARKV IF SIXGLK for tur mar
...... m ctiKic..) in m auihor riiAf? bcM, Urgrs. in thr ontr
... v. ... v f ... ..... p.... nig iu vc iiiicriy miiistu vii, ciiait.posed rate from El Paso to Lords, is all thama people want in the way NOTICE OF PROBATE
In the Probate Court,
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By
RUPERT HUGHES
The Thirteenth
Commandment
houey, before I go to take some nasty
her a moan of such woe as canceled
all Bayard's grievances aguinst her.
Once Bayard's resentments and
Jealousies were swept from his mind,
his old love came back throbbing and
leaping. His very soul bled and he
dropped to his knees, his arm thrown
across that bundle of wreckage which
had been Ids choice among the world's
beauties.
He was soon drugged from his com-
munion with his once-mor- e uncon-
scious bride by the young doctor, who
lifted him up with the unpraetlced
diplomacy of internes and led him
aside, grumbling: "Say, what you try-
ing to do? Kill her? She's weak and
her heart's fluttering. Cheer her up
If you can. If you can't, you can't
stay. Better not stay, anyway."
Buyard apologized cravenly and
promised better behavior, and was
permitted to steal back to Leila. He
took her one undamaged bund; It was
us beautiful as the severed hund of a
Greek statue, and us marbllsh white
and cold.
The interne led him at length out
Into the corridor. And now Buyard
remembered that he hud also a sister,
an only sister. In this same tavern of
pain. His heart went out to her. He
remembered, too, that they hnd a fa-
ther and a mother to tell or deceive.
The Interne assured him that
Daphne's injuries were slight. She
looked sad enough when he peered In
ceeded to undress her and bathe her.
Then an older doctor came in and ex-
amined her injuries. She blazed with
shame, one complete blush ; but to
hi m she was hardly more than a car
brought to a garage. He nodded cheer-
fully and said :
"Not a bone broken, young lady,
and no Internal derangements that I
can discover. A few burns, that's all.
and a big shock."
"Is Leila hurt much?" Daphne
mumbled.
"She is hurt a trifle worse than you.
But she'll come round all right."
"I don't believe you !" said Daphne,
and sighed, "Poor Bayard!"
"Who Is Bayard?"
"My brother her husband."
"Ah, the young man who was The
other young man was not your hus-
band, then?"
Daphne shook her head. "He Is no
relation a friend."
"I'erhups we'd better notify Bayard.
What's his last name? Has he a tele-
phone?"
Itaphne muttered his name and num-
ber. Then her head was lifted, a cap-
sule placed In her mouth, and a glass
of water held to her lips. When she
was restored to her pillow a sedative
was within her to subdue the riot of
her thoughts.
She wondered what Duane would
think of her now. She remembered
the money she had asked him to lend
her. It would be In the morning's
mall. But she would not be there to
open It. Mrs. Chlvvls might not dare
to.
All her acquaintance began to march
past Daphnes brain In review,
Thoughts and and whim
sies danced through her mind In a car
nival of stupor and frenzy, while to
the eyes of the nurses she luy still and
slept.
In another room Leila wns shriek
Ing and fighting, whimpering and
moaning, a torn gazelle under the
claws and fangs of tigerish pain. Ah
ruptly there came a lethal silence also
from her. They had succeeded In
drugging her ut last.
When Daphne had left Bayard In
the afternoon she hud found that he
was depressed, but not how deeply.
She supposed that his money loss was
only a failure of expected profits, or
the mishap of no Investment. She
did not dreum that he was crippled
financially.
Bayard was so forlorn, so profound'
ly ashamed of his bad guesswork,
that he could not bear to show his
face at any of his clubs that night
He hud boasted there too often of
having bought heavily of the stock. He
hud persuaded too many of his friends
to Invest In It.
So he went where busy men go
when other places are dosed to them.
He went home. When he reached his
apartment he found that Leila hud
given the servants a night out.
I.ellu hnd left no word of her own
plans. After a forlorn delay Itayard
called for Daphne. She was gone, too,
with no word of her return.
At last the telephone rung. A man's
voice spoke and explained that It
spoke from the hospital.
"Is Mr. Kip there? Is this Mr. Kip?
Mr. Bayard Kip? Your wife Is here,
and your sister, and your friend Weth-
erell automobile accident out here
on Long Island pretty bad smash.
Your wife's not very well better
come out as soon as you can,"
The world reeled. Bayard seized Ms
hat, played a tuttoo on the elevator
bell, darted Into the street, yelled ut a
tuxlcuh with ferocity, got In, ordered
the driver to "go like hell." He kept
putting his head out to howl at him.
At the hospital he questioned the In-
terne fiercely about Leila and Daphne,
und had evasive answers. He did not
ask about Wetherell, but the Interne
volunteered the news that he wus
dead.
That made the ultimate difference.
Buyard stopped short In awe, his fore-
head cold as if a clammy hand had
been laid on It. Death was at work.
Where would he stop?
In the chill white aisle of the corri-
dor his frenzy gave place to a sense
of bitter cold. A chill white nurse led
111 i ii past disirs and door to a room
where In a white bed luy a chill white
thing, a cylinder of cotton.
Leila's face was almost Invisible In
bandages ; her whole body crisscrossed
and swaddled. She wus an Kgyptlan
princess mummied. For a moment her
soul came out of the drug at his gasp
of pity. It ran about Inside Its cocoon
trying to find a nerve to pull or a
muscle to signal to him outside. The
mere lifting of her hand brought from
NOT STRONG ON NAVIGATION
Records Show Weakness of the Span,
ish Sailor In That Highly Im-
portant Matter.
The Spaniards of early days were
most adventurous explorers, but, for
all their discoveries of distant lands.
very poor navigators. After coming
upon the Solomon Islands In the west-
ern Pacific, they could not And them
again, and they were lost for 130
years.
The water supply of their ship was
kept In big earthen Jars. As It was
Impossible to provide In this way
enough to drink for a long voyage,
they took to sea many large mats,
which when It rained were spread to
catch the drops. From the mats the
water was drained off Into the Jars.
Probably It was bo fault of Colum-
bus, hut his first voyage to America,
which occupied two months' time, was
mainly a drift. When be landed In
Cuba be thought he had reached Asia,
and sent an expedition Inland to treat
with the great khan of Tartsry. Later
his flagship, the Santa Maria, ran
aground off the coast of Haiti, the na-
tives of which Island welcomed him
most hospitably. He noticed three or
four of them whose naked bodies show-
ed acara which they attributed to
bites Inflicted by man-eatin- g rav-
ages of another Island called Can-rb- a
Whence the origin of the word
cannibal the Island Inhabited hy these
anthropophagi being Porto Rico.
Less than 100 years ago Spain still
claimed ownership of the whole Pa-
cific ocean, declaring It a Spanish lake
oa the strength of Balboa's discovery
la 1511. Acting apoa this Idea, the
Ooprrtckt kr Barp- -r iimm
make 'em. No nonsense about 11 1'
Leil. I Just love her perf'Iy hnn-or'b-
love. I'd do anything In worl'
for I.ell' or UT Miss I'nffy or o('
broth' Bay'd. Tell him 'at, will you,
like a goo' UT girl? Tell Bay' "at,
w
Itaphne grew- - furious. She felt now
that she hud Justified her presence
here. She held Leila fast in her em-
brace and commanded Wetherell.
"Slow down at once! Do you hear?
Slow down this car!"
Wetherell laughed : "Bless IIT heart.
I'm goln' tuke you home. You're quite
hhafe with me quite, Man that's
born to be hanged never drown or get
automokllled that's good word
eh, whut?"
They whipped round a somber Jut In
the road, und his searchlight painted
Instantly In white outlines against the
black world a wagonload of sleepy
children returning from some village
church affair. They were singing,
drowsily, "Merrllee we
I
'upline und Leila seemed to die at
once.
Wetherell groaned, "Oh, my (iod,
the ICC chlCren !"
There was nothing for Wetherell to
do but whut he did. He spun his wheel
and drove his thunderbolt into au
open concrete culvert. J here was a
furious racket. The car turned a
somersault und crumpled ill a shud
dering muss.
Wetherell, pinioned under the wheel,
wns knocked this way und that und
his beautiful heud cracked on the con-
crete like a china doll's.
Leila was simtched from the cur as
If invisible hands had caught her ex
quisite boily for u lush lo Hog a tele-
phone pole with, then threw her into
a ditch. Ilnphne was Hung und bat-
tered and thrust under the cur when
it turned over. And then the gasoline
spilled from the shuttered tutik aud
cuught fire.
CHAPTER XXV.
I'nderneulli the machine lay the
relics of Wetherell, who would suffer
no more here. Close hy was Daphne
Kip, whom a brief unconsciousness
gave a short furlough from torture.
She was not alive enough to be afraid
of the long, lean Humes about the
gasoline tunk, though they kept
springing at her like wolfhounds held
In a weakening leash. They had not
yet quite reached her, but they missed
her less and less,
A small distance off, lay still.
In almost her first ungraceful attitude,
oblivious for a few momenta of the
outrages the blind forces of momen-
tum had wreaked on her with the fury
of a Bill Slkes trying to beat a woman
to death.
The chauffeurs and passengers of
ears that drew up In lengthening
queues ran to the scene of Wetherell's
disaster.
At first they could not see Weth
erell, but they saw Daphne and her
peril, and they set frantically to work
to drug her free. But she wns so
caught that they could not release her
until they should remove the cur. They
pulled und heaved, but It was Jammed
Into the culvert and the ditch so tight
that they could not budge it, though
they took risk enough und suffered
blistered hands and charred clothes.
At last one chauffeur fastened a
ehnln to the rear axle of Wetherell's
car and to the front axle of his, and,
by nltemnte bucking and swerving,
drugged and hoisted Wetherell's car
upward and rearwurd while other men
snatched I 'upline from beneath and
away from the Humes Just as they
were nibbling at her skirts.
At the same time they disclosed the
body of Wetherell and with huge dif-
ficulty fetched it forth. Still others
found Ix-ll- In a heap, a toy with
broken Joints.
The Inst thing Daphne hnd known
was the sensation of being shaken to
dentil, a helpless mouse in a terrier's
vv
V
Wetherell Furnished All the Merri-
ment and Hie Wae Frem Wine n4
Despair.
mouth. The next she knew was that
she was seated on the edge of a ditch
and leaning against the shoulder of a
kneeling woman In evening dress.
A number of shadowy men and
women wavered against the searing
glare of the gasoline.
They arrived at last at a bospltaL
Daphne was lifted out and delivered
Into the possessioa of two curt young
Internes. She was stretched am a Ut-
ter, carried feet foremost Into aa ele-
vator, down a corridor to a roam, and.
CHAPTER XXIII Continued.
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Mrs. Komilly finished her wholesale
order ntiil wheezed oik like h grand
(lil iiutomohlle of un early model.
When tliey were alone the partner
prii7.cil nt Daphne's list nuil t ut
each other.
"Wlint on eurth mmle you take It?"
Mrs. Chlvvls x :i i ii i I. "Ynu know
we oin't fill It."
"We're going to fill It."
"Hut how?"
"(turned if I know, hut Well, we'll
(inve to get H lot of sewing-wome- In
ami sit up nights."
"Itut the tuateriiil. We can't buy
those things on credit."
"Then I'll borrow cush and pay for
It."
"Itorrow where? You Raid you
Wouldn't trouble your brother."
"I'm not responsible for what I have
t liit or may say. Hesides, I don't mind
going to liayard. how that ( can go
.villi success. I II call on Mm 111 a
business way and offer him Interest
and all that. ( guess Mrs. Knlnllly's
uaine Is g I enough collateral."
All umoiisi'lous of I 'upline's affairs,
Itayard was approaching his ulllce
with the brisk manner of a triumphant
capitalist. Hut that was bluff for mt-wn-
effect. He was actually dizzy
Willi loss of hearings and control.
1 M ; r . I had carried heavier burdens
than I'hiv, and under Hie sting of
Leila's w hip .had taken greater risks
for higher prizes. The crash in the
direct had found him so extended that
de could not r iver without addltion- -
ul help. That very morning one of
(lis brokers had called on him for a re-
newal of margins, (le had to have
five thousand dollars or he would lose
lifty.
((chuffed from every door, Itayanl
bad none to Wethercll's office a mys-
terious sort of place surrounded by
guards and secret service men to
ward off the menace of spies, real and
linagtnn ry.
1 in yard had unusual dllllculty In
passing the lines. The reason he soon
beard. A new man was in charge In
Wetherell's place, a retired Hrltish of- -
Mrs. Romilly Finished Her Wholesale
Order and Came Wheeling Out Like
a Grand Old Automobile of an Early
Model.
fleer whose natural and affected gruff-ncs- s
was aggravated by the miplca-nti- i
nature of his tasks. He had only
one eye.
lie made Hiiyanl describe who and
whit he was and what he wanted,
ttnlv Itnyard's desperation gave him
KtrctiLMh to ask this old Cyclops for
nu advance on new contract.
C.iivnril went away In u stupor. He
had intelligence enough to feel that he
coul. I less safely attack Wcthcrell
now than before. He would seem to
lie t I In the fellow's malfeas-
ance. He would only adverllse to his
creditors that his vaunted contracts
were worthless. Cosiness men will en-
dure much to escape such publication
f their wrongs.
Ilnyard kept his head high till he
reached his own office. Then he fell
Into Ins chair and propoi his elbows
on his desk and gripn-- his hot brows
In his hcmls as If he were holding his
Kknll together. It Is the business mini's
attitude of prayer.
It was thus that Itaphne found hi in
when she oMncd the door narrowly
rind cIosh( it behind her as softly as
Im Tosca. She was beaming with af-
fection anil luiMirtance. and when at
tiiT mischievous "Ahem!" Ilnyard
lortM up she was so pretty that he
format himself long enough to smile
nn4 rush forward to embrace her.
She was wondering how to state her
errnnd when the telephone rang. It
tattled Bayard strangely. He caught
It to his lips as a toper (Ifts a glass.
He pressed the receiver to his ear and
evidently recognized the voice that
wsld "Hello" from somewhere.
lie answered In monosyllables of
the least importance, but Daphne
beard gloom In them.
Itayard hung up the receiver, poshed if
the telephone away as a hitter cop,
and laughed sheepishly.
Ureal convenience, the telephone!
Just learned that I've dropped more
money than I ever hoped to have. 'For
want of a nail the shoe was lost.' Oh
well. It saves me from spending it
foolishly. But If Id had five thousand
dollars My God! if I'd had Ave
thousand dollars."
Itsphne could think of nothing more
kaipful ta-- u; tbaa a casual, "How'i
Leila?"
Ttoa't aak roe V Bayard mulled.:
"1X1 me, What ran I do for too,
medicine from the president."
"Nothing dear. I hud to come down-
town on an errand, so I thought I'd
run In and say 'hello.' "
"Well, hello!"
He kissed her and patted her hack
with doleful tenderness and she went
out of his office into the elevator. Its
door and Its clanking
chains- gave It a congenial prison feel
ing, ami the bottomless pit It dropped
lulu seemed even more appropriate.
CHAPTER XXIV.
I
'upline wanted to run away from
her thoughts nml she walked for a
mile or two up the deep ravine of
Itroudway. She (lured not go hack to
Mrs. Chlvvls Just yet with her had
news. She thought of asking Day for
a loan. She swept the appalling Idea
from her lira in with a puff of derision.
Besides, he was out of town, Bayard
had said. She thought of asking Tom
l'liane for It. She tried to blow that
idea from her mind, but It kept drift-
ing hack like a hit of stubborn thistle-down- .
She could not outwalk It.
At length she grew so desierate
that slit stoppisl at n telephone booth
ti in I brazenly called tip I Hume's num-
ber. He chanced to he at home. When
he heard her voice he cried :
"ih i.ord, It's good to henr you.
Sing again, sing again, nightingale !"
"I'm no nightingale. I'm a business
woman, offering you an Investment."
She told him the whole story. The
name of Mrs. Komllly made him whis
tle, "old tiorgon Zola," he culled her,
mid added, "You're it made woman."
"But the clothes aren't made, and I
can't make 'em till get some money.
Would you could you advance ape a
little on the most excellent security?"
"How much do you wuntj Where
shall I bring It?"
"Mall two er five hundred dollars
In the shop, will you? And I cnu never
I hunk yon enough."
"Hush. It's me that thanks you.
Iton't you want more?"
"No, thanks."
"It will he there In the early mall
ti ml I uiuy cull round later to put a
mortgage or something on the place."
"(looil hy." she chuckled, and bung
up the receiver. She was crying soft-
ly as she stole from the blessed booth,
and she looked less like a successful
business woman than ever.
Something made her think of Weill-erel-
She stopped off at Bayard's
floor and rang the hull. Leila's new
butler admitted her with pomp. Itnph-- n
e walked past him Into the drawing-room- ,
l.ella and Wetherell were
standing there In heavy coats. They
seemed to he a little shocked ut seeing
I
'upline. She was horribly hurt at
seeing them, but she chirruped:
"Just come in?"
"Just going out," Leila answered,
kissing I upline nervously.
"Where?" Itiipline asked, with In-
trepidity, as she shook hands with
Wetherell a prize-fighter'- s prelimi-
nary handshake it was.
"(Hi er Just motoring about a
bit."
"Thanks I'd love It." I 'upline dared
to say, almost as much amazed as
they were at hearing her accept the
Invitation that had not been given.
She whs unite shameless from their
point of view, hut she felt that It
would be unpardonable to let her
brother's wife go unrehuked or nt
least unaided and tinchaperoned on a
cruise so perilous to reputation If not
to character.
While she was at the miserable
business she decided to Illlike a good
Job of It. When they went down to
the cur she squeezed ill bctwi-e- l.ella
and Wetherell. l.ella blanched with
Jealousy and cold rage.
They dined at Long Beach and
watched the dancers. In sullen mood.
Wetherell ordered much champiigue
and would not listen to Leila's pleas
that he let It alone, (le frightened her
'i little by his reckless mood, and
I
'upline begun lo dread tin Journey
bome in the dark with chumpagucd
bunds on the steering wheel.
After I 'upline mid he had executed a
funeral dunce Leila wus emboldened
to sti'p nut with ti in. They talked
very earnestly and he seemed to hor-
rify her by what he said to her.
I
'upline could not Imagine w hat It
wns. Baynnl had not told her of Weth-
erell's downfall from swer.
Wetherell confessed his disgrace to
Leila In the dance, and was sick-
ened with the sordid outcome of her
romani-e- . She had played with Are
mid got soot on her hands. She quit
the dunce and asked to betaken home.
Wetherell felt that she had turned
against him and he reached for the
last of the wine to fling It down his
throat. Leila grimly took It from his
fingers and emptied It In the lee
bucket.
"Chatiffenrs and champagne are a
bad combination." she laughed, but
there was a sneer on her lips.
"Oh. very well!" Wethevll sneered
in turn. He palj for the dinner and
tipped the waiter with the lavlshness
of a bankrupt. He tipped lavishly the
man who guarded his ear, and swung
out Into the road with an Instant
sjieed that would have been prettier
there had been less danger.
Daphne and Leila were good sports,
hut they were not merry. Wetherell
furnished all the merriment, and his
was from wine and despair. It was
the wine that brought out the truth.
He had to tell Itaphne what he had
told IHla. of his misfortune with his
hally old government.
He asked Itaphne to explain to Bay-
ard bow sorry be was that be was In-
volved (n the crash.
"Tour brofh' Bayard's aw'fly nice
feT. Miss Skip. He's got nicest IITJ
wife In wort'. PerTly good IIT girt!
Straight as a string straight as tbey
Loans Are Frequently Needed to Carry
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
One of the greatest needs of farm
ers in the United States Is short-tim- e
personal credit on reasonable terms.
The federal loan banks are taking good
care of the e require-
ments In many cases, but they are not
always available for new settlers and
for farmers or planters who need per
sonal loans to buy live stock, Imple
ments, or other equipment. The need
for short-tim- e personal credit Is shown
as a result of an Investigation by the
United States department of agricul-
ture in the Southern states, where it
was found 60 per cent of the farmers
depend upon advances from merchants
during the g season.
Credit extended by merchants, com-
monly known as the advancing system,
is usually exceedingly high. It is esti-
mated by the department that hun-
dreds of millions of dollars would be
saved by the farmers each yeur If the
means already adopted In a number of
communities were put Into general use.
The means referred to Is that of prop-
erly organized rural credit unions.
State Laws Help Credit Unions.
In nine states laws have been enact-
ed under which farmers us well as
wage earners In cities may organize
credit unions. These laws, In so fur
as they affect rural credit, enable the
farmers who are members to obtain
loans on terms which compare favor-
ably with those secured by the city
business men. The movement of sur-
plus funds of the individual farmers
has in general been toward the city,
but rural credit unions encourage the
retention of money made on the farm
where It Is most needed. In addition,
It tends to turn the current of urban
j
capital toward rural districts, as out-
side credit Is secured through regular
credit channels the banks.
It Is Impossible to formulate a meth
od of procedure In the organisation of
credit unions that will apply to each
... ha ......iIiiIqb lint.. Ilia nlan followed IntU c, mi v
farmers' organizations are now In op
eration, should be of Interest. In North !
HOUSTON IN FAVOR
OF CREDIT UNIONS
i
"There should be provided a
system of personal-credi- t unions,
especially for the benefit of In-
dividuals whose financial cir-
cumstances and scale of opera-
tions make It difficult for them
to secure accommodations
through the ordinary channels.
Organized commercial banks
make short-ter- loans of a great
aggregate volume to the farmers
of the nation possessing the
requisite individual credit, but
there are many farmers who, be-
cause of their circumstances,
are prevented from securing the
accommodations they need.
. . . The men I have especial-
ly in mind are those whose oper-
ations are on a small scale and i
who are not in 'most cases Inti-
mately
'
In touch with banking
machinery; who know too little
about financial operations, and
whose rases usually do not re-
ceive the affirmative attention
and sympathy of the banker.
Such farmers would be much i
benefited by membership In co-
operative credit associations or
unions." David F. Houston,
Secretary of Agriculture.
Carolina a branch of the state govern
ment, known as the Division of Mar-
kets, has been charged with the work
of encouraging the organization of
credit unions among the farmers, dnd
a special official, known as Superinten-
dent of. Credit Unions, gives practical 1
assistance In their organization and
supervision of their activities.
North Carolina Plan.
In North Carolina 12 or more per-
sons In the community may organize
credit ''Dion, the first step being to
sign an application for assistance,
which Is addressed to the Superinten-
dent of Credit Unions of the State. Un-
der his direction a meeting Is called
for the purpose of arousing further In-
terest and spreading Information con-
cerning the plans and purposes of the
proposed organization. If the com-
munity
ly
Is
.sufficiently interested. sec-
ond meeting Is called, and an organlza-tion,commltt-
appointed. This com-
mittee is furnished with suggested
set of by-la- by the superintendent.
Gather and 8pread Manure. to
Gather all manures from the utter-
most parts of your farm and add it to
the soiL This arts upon It as a tonic
nd keeps It in good working order.
Emery Grinder Helps.
Aa emery grinder furnishes an effi-
cient, quick means of keeping an edge
on farm tools.
Comfort for Hogs.
Freedom from lice means hog
the Farm Over Until Sale Are)
Made.
which It decides to recommend either
In their entirety or with such amend-
ments as local conditions appear to re-
quire. At this meeting also Ave per-
sons are selected to act as a board of
directors. A credit committee and a
supervisory committee, each composed
of three members, are also named. At
the third meeting the s recom-
mended by the organization committee
are adopted by the entire organization
with or without amendments. Neces-
sary books and business forms are al
so provided for at this time.
Two copies of the by-la- and an or-
ganization certificate are acknowledg-
ed before a notary public and approv-
ed by the superintendent of credit un-
ions. One copy of each of these doo
unients is filed In the state division of
markets, and a duplicate copy Is sent
for filing with the clerk of the county
superior court. The work of Incorpor-
ation Is then complete, the cost being
limited to the notary fees and $3 for
the recording and filing of the papers.
The members of the board of directors
and the committees are then sworn In
and a bond is provided for the treas-
urer.
Establishing Banking Connections.
The board of directors appoints a
hank committee to select some local
bunking Institution through which the
union does Its business. The credit
union Is accorded treatment similar to
that which one hank gives another. As
a rule It receives 4 per cent Interest
upon time deposits and 3 per cent on
monthly balances, while It borrows
from the bank at 5 per cent Interest.
The business of the organization Is
formally begun at a fourth meeting at
which time each member buys one or
more shares of stock at $10 a share,
and deposits with the union any idle
cash that can he spared. The union
also accepts deposits from nonmem-ber- s.
Its operations are similar to
small-scal- e bank, hut It Is able to oper
ate
....
at a minimum of expense since
most of the overhead expenses of a
regular hank are eliminated. The off-
icers, with the exception of the treas
urer, receive no compensation, ine
treasurer, who Is required to devote
three or four bours a week to the bus-
iness of the organization, usually re-- I
celves a salary of about $50 a year,
The credit union thus becomes primar
ily a mutual society of borrowers and
depositors operating under state law.
PIGEON EGGS ARE FERTILE
Especially True Where Birds Have
Free Range, Are Healthy and
Given Proper Feed.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Plffenn prirt are nstmllv frtl1 If thm
pigeons are healthy and properly fed,
especially when they have free range.
One squab (usually the male) frequent-
ly batches first, and where there are
several cases where one squab out--
grows Its nest mate. It may be advlsa- -
hie to sort the squabs In the nests,
making the pairs as uniform as possl-- I
hie In size and age. If the parent birds
die, the squabs may sometimes be re-- I
moved to a nest where there Is only
one squab, or they may be fed artlfl- -
dally, although this process takes con-- I
siderable time.
DRY-MAS- H HOPPER MIXTURES
Two Rations Suggested That Fowls
Should Have Free Access to at
All Times.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Either of the following suggested
dry-mas- h mixtures should be fed In a
dry-mas- h hopper, allowing the fowls
to have access to It at all times : Mash
No. 12 parts corn meal, 1 part bran,
part middlings and l,part beef scrap.Mash No. 2 3 parts corn meal and I
part beef scrap.
Sweet clover is gaining in popular
Hy from year to rear.
Curing alfalfa or clover hay large
in the cock tends to reduce the loss
of leaves by shattering,
There is no better hay than good
cowpea hay. The greatest trouble
with cowpea hay is in coring.
e
The dally use of stimulating drugl
Increase egg production, milk pro-
duction, or In fitting aa animal for
show ring. Is not a good practice,
Careful laying out the work win
add anywhere from a half day to a
full day of useful work to the week,
and work that Is not useful la aseleam
Canada thistles. It Is claimed, have
been completely eradicated when
good stands of alfalfa were seenred
the alfalfa being able to crowd oat the
thistles.
at her, though she was far from the
He Was So Grateful, So Eager to Be
Deceived That He Forgot Her State
and Clutched Her Hand Hard and
Kissed It in Gratitude.
dreary estate of l.ella. She was
asleep, but she woke at the sound of
his step, und, turning her head with
effort, opened her eyes and smiled at
him feebly und whispered his name,
and beckoned to him with one weak
finger.
Daphne's heart ached nut to him;
she hugged blin as hard us her weak
arms would let her. She searched her
mind for comfort. She could think of
nothing so comforting Just now as a
hearty, reassuring He. She whispered:
"It's all my fault, honey. You see,
Mr. Wetherell wns taking me out for a
ride. I met Leila. She told me you
telephoned you weren't coming home
for dinner. She looked so lonely that
I asked her to come along and chap
eron us. I in to Illume for It all. Ian
you ever forgive me?"
He wus so grateful, so eager to he
deceived, that he forgot her state and
clenched her hund hard and kissed It
In gratitude for a priceless boon. The
nurse, returning, saw the deed and
smiled, not knowing what Joy Bayard
was taking In absolving Leila of sus
picion und loading himself with blame.
At such a time we love to bow our
own heads In shame and cast ashes
upon our hair. The taste of ashes In
the mouth Is good at such a time.
'upline's first visitor after Bayard
was Mrs. Chlvvls.
'Oh, my deur!" she murmured. "I
read in the puHrs about your misfor
tune. Such a night as I hud spent I I
wus so nfrnld for you! And to think
that you were lying here in such palul
And I might have helped you."
Itaphne smiled, and tbey clasped
hands like the two splendid little busi-
ness women they were.
How's the shop?" Daphne asked.
I haven't been there."
It Isn't open, then?"
No, Indeed. With you here?"
TO BE COXTIXL'ED.)
Spanish government ordered the
of Sun Krnnclsco to seize
the Columbia, the first vessel that
carried the American dug around Cape
Horn.
Towns and Their Trades.
Some towns are famous for the In-
dustries they carry on. either because
they are favorably situated for their
work, or else because some leader of
the Industry has started a model fac-
tory which has grown larger with the
lapse of time. Perth with Its climate
especially suited for dyeing, and Bel-
fast, with Its linen manufacture, are
examples of the former, while Port
Sunlight, famous the world over for
soap, and Saltalre, with Its, manufac-
ture of mohair and alpaca, owe their
prosperity In each case to one man.
Kelghley makes a specialty of textile
machinery and Brighouse Is said to
spin more silk waists than any town
In England, while the Rossendale val-
ley provided half the world with felt
slippers. Stapleford, In Cambridge,
makes a specialty of parchment ; Dar-
entry whips were once considered bet-
ter than any, while Wymoodham, la
Norfolk, was noted for" Its wooden
tops.
Movie Statistics.
In one evening we now sea 18 an-
nouncements of forthcoming attract-
ions, 48 close-up- s of the leading lady.
22 close-op- s of the leading man, 12
close-up- s of a wonder child, 620 people
get Into automobiles, 620 people get oat
of automobiles, six eternal triangles.
II mistreated wives, nine anapprcct-ate-d
husbands, eight poor girls mar
ried to lords, three murders,
Ing, 62 plea. Film Fan.
fcoRomy
IMMOVED UNVOIM INTEDMTIONAL
SttWSOlOOL
Lesson
(By REV. P. B. KITZWATEK, D. D.,
Tea, her or English Bible In the MoodyHible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright. !!. Went Newspaper Tnlon)
' THE '
KITCHEN
CABINET
The Wonders
of America
By T. T. MAXEY ll-M- f II IVJil -it r aj. nn
' '
Of this vast area, as big as all New
England with Indiana added, two-third-s
Is nioun;alnous.
The state is traversed by the main
chain of the ltocky mountains, the d
"backbone of the continent."
the huge roof-tre- e of our republic.
Prolific mother of rivers, this great
watershed gives rise to the Uio
Grande, the two Pluttes, the Arkansas,
many "lesser lights" and the Colorado,
that. In Arizona, pusses for 200 miles
between those sheer red walls that
one of the scenic wonders of
the world, and flows at last into for-
eign seas. There are about 6.000 miles
of running water, born of snow and
filled with fish; 500 lakes, large and
small, some distinguished with a fa
moiis name, others still asleep in moun-
tain hollows, almost unknown.
It Is a strange country. The very
name Is a memento of the passing race
that, first of Europeans, saw these
serene, reddish-hrow- peaks leaning
against the sky. The name means red,
light brown, ruddy, florid and may
even be a synonym for joyousness.
Life Is more than an existence In Colo-
rado. Nature seems ever beckoning
one to come and romp with her. The
sun shines with almost the same regu-
larity as the dawn appears. Colorado
Is one of the greatest heritages of the
American people.
orner
solution of perborate of sodium until
the spot has turned pnle brown. Then
touch with a crystal of oxalic acid, and
rinse. Dye stains are often found on
tills clnss of goods, such as red from
plush-covere- d seats on railway trains
This stain yields to perborate of soJ
(Hum treatment.
After the garments have been rinsed)
they should be only partially dried be-- ,
fore they are pressed, iron with modJ
erately hot Iron on the wrong side mid)
use hangers for both coats and skirl
when they are put uway.
Veils Return With Small Hats.
The veil Is very much In demand)
for wear with the small hat or the
toque, particularly a large square
style witli a silk hexagonal mesh la
black, maroon, beaver, or blue, and
border more or less lavishly embroid-
ered in liiuin stitching. One of these
veils bus a hexagonal mesh, bordered
with a row of large embroidered)
pastilles; another lias a square
meshed foundation in a filet pattern,
surrounded by a large Greek borcVr
embroidered In silk.
Pretty and Practical Hat
A practical black hut which may bo
worn with white summer frocks or
with dark costume bus n brim of
shirred black lace and tulle and at
French blue picot ribbon Is tied
around the crown and made into tk
small bow across the back. Blue and
flowers and sheaves f
maize-colore- d wheat give color to the
hat.
A JUNIOR MISS
ar w
iberwKe tiie skirt is plain ami
gathered to the IkhIIi-c- .
The IhmIIcc has a front panel rut la
one piece with a sluiK'd girdle that
curves Into a scallop, making an op
portutiity for tiendant cords ending In-
utile silk balls that match the frock
in color. The long sleeves are fin-
ished with cuffs shaM-- to correuil
with the girdle. Vertical buttonholes,
worked In the panel on the Is slice,
have narrow velvet ribbon brought
through them to make a prim little
tic. and there are neat and dainty over-ci.f-fs
of white organdie to protect the
sleeves at the wrist. There are not
many social doings, connected sit hi
school or otherwise, that call for any-
thing more pretentious than this pretty
frock.
Bead Frogs.
Bead frogs are a novelty that forms)
an Interesting trimming for chiffon
and other sheer fabrics. They are
frogs of the regulation shape, tonnes
of beads strung and sewed Into place-- .
Pretty Combination.
Ilalr braid In dark brown csenbineel
with ma lines formed a smart little-Hind- u
turban that was both fight sad
for city wear. -
Best Natural Bleachers.
Sunshine snd fresh air are the best
natural bleacher, and. on that ac-
count It is well to dry colored mttoo
garments In the shade, although white
linen, calico and muslin should hang
while wet so that the sunshine falls
freely os them.
Skirt Has a Curl.
A "cuff" around the bwttoii of ffce
skirt has a rood appearance. It la
caught up at the top by a row est
buttons several laches apart
MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK.
18S8 there was discovered InINMontezuma county, southwestern
Colorado, the greatest prehistoric ruins
in this country. A thorough examina-
tion of the canyon of the Mancos
river disclosed the fact that it con-
tained extensive examples of the mys-
terious remain of an extluet ruce.
Uncle Sam decided to preserve and set
aside nearly 50.000 acres as a nationul
park Mesa (Spanish for high table-
land) and Verda (meaning green, from
the cedar trees).
Many narrow canyons with high,
sheer walls open Into the valley. In
their sides are many of the d
specimens of cliff dwellings
known. A large human population
lived In these cave-nut- on the sides
of these sandstone cliffs. They be-
lieved that they were dependent upon
the gods to make the rainfall so their
crops would grow and worshiped the
sun as the father of all and the earth
as the mother who brought all material
blessings. Apparently they possessed
no written language and recorded their
thoughts only oy means of syinlsils.
Cliff Palace, the largest dwelling a
community house had over 200 dwell-
ing rooms, In addition to many sacred
rooms called klvus. Sun Temple, a
mysterious ruin, shaped like a letter
D, is over IliO feet long rm (54 feet
wide.
As the population of this community
Increased the floor of the caves was
covered with rooms, and finally they
emerged from the caves altogether and
builded pueblos on top of the mesas
In the open country.
A visit to these ruins Is much like
going back Into another world.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
THE home of the president of theSlates, generally known as
the White House, first became known
as such when it was painted white to
cover the marks of tire after being
partially burned by the British In 1814.
The foundation of this world-famou- s
structure was put down In October,
17H2. It was the first building erected
in Washington. The site was picked
by President George Washington, who
also laid the corner stone.
The building was first occupied by
President John Adams, during the
summer of lttoo. It is two stories and
basement, and contains 31 rooms. It
Is surrounded by a spacious lawn ami
gardens, which are luclosed by a huge
Iron fence. Whether viewed through
the heavy foliage of the giant trees
or across winter's mantle of snow. It
always looks restful and dignified.
The White House until rally has been
the scene of many tragedies and come-
dies, much joy, and also has had lis
share of anxiety and grief. It holds
peculiar interest for the people of
all nations, those of the V til ted States
In particular. It is a point of pil-
grimage for thousands and thousands
of people annually, who come to ad-
mire Its decorations and paintings,
study the relics of past occupants and.
If opportunity offers, grasp the hand
of the first citizen of the land. To a
greater degree perhaps than any other
building ill the world, people of all
ages and ranks have mingled under Its
roof.
Y0SEMITE VALLEY, CALIFORNIA.
THIS beautiful valley now a part ofNational park, by the
way is one of nature's most wonder-
ful works of art. The valley Is only
eight miles long and less than two
miles wide. The park embraces a do-
main about 36 by 4H miles. Here the
supreme artist has chiseled and etched
and painted an outdistr gallery of mas-
terpieces unlike any other In the world
The Indians termed the place the
Heart of the Sky Mountains and called
It "The Vale of the Ah w a nee." and
themselves Ahw aneeches, or "Children
of Light."
The excelling; features of the
are Its waterfalls and sheer,
bold cliffs. Snow-water- s trnin high
mountains have found a wonderful
variety and beauty of courses down
the mountain walls to the Merced river
In the valley below. These peculiar
peaks strikingly resemble huge domes
and range In height all the way from
I.2O0 to 6,000 feet. The falls which
descend their rugged aides range In
height from SoO feet Vernal falls,
which Is only 33 feet wide at the top- -to
beautiful Yosenilte falls, which. In
three leaps, plunges half a mile and I
said to be the highest waterfall In the
world with anything like the same
volume of water.
Standing on the summit of Sentinel
Pome, the magnificence of the vista
of the valley that bursts upon the eye
compels silence. Perhaps no valley In
the world combines ao much that I an
sublimely beautiful. It la "a bite of
Paradise," sure enough.
THE MOUNTAIN KINGDOM OF
COLORADO.
AMONG all the mountain kingdoms,
"the Perpendicular
mate" stands easily first in physical
adornment. In Colon do 100,000 square
miles contain l."5 mountain peaks that
are more than 13.000 feet high. Colo-
rado contains 103.823 square miles.
8ILVERITE A NEW METAL.
A new development In the alloying
ef aluminum with other metals has
Just been accomplished by the produc-
tion of "silverite." This metal Is some-
thing entirely new and is composed of
mixture of aluminum and copper,
cine and steel In varying proportions,
according to requirements. The alloy-
ing of steel with aluminum Is some-
what startling and at first thought
seems to be Impossible, yet It Is
Thou hast ventured deeply, but all
must do so. who would deeply win."
8o many worlds, so much to do;
8 little done such things to be."
The tender morsels on the palate melt
And all the force of cookery Is fe".
SMALL CAKES.
Hermits, Take three-fourth- s of a
upful of sweet fat, add one and one- -
hulf cupfuls of
sugar, two beaten
eggs, one tea-
spoonful of so. la
In a tablespoon-fu- l
of sour milk,
one teas'Mionful
each of cloves,
cinnamon and
nutmeg and one cupful of currants,
knead hard, roll and sprinkle with
granulated sugar before cutting the
rookies.
Sugar Cookies. Take two cupfuls of
sugar, one cupful of shortening, one
teaspoonful of soda and two teaspoon-ful- s
of baking powder sifteil Into one
quart of flour, four well beaten eggs
and a teuspoonful of vanilla, ltoll, cut
and bake quickly.
Oatmeal Cookies. Take three cup-
fuls of oatmeal, one-hal- f cupful of
augar, one cupful of water or cold
coffee, and one cupful nf shortening,
half a teaspoonful of salt and Hour
enough to roll. Bake In a quick oven.
Coconut Cookies. Take one cupful
of shortening, one and one-hal- f cup-
fuls of sugar, two eggs, one cupful of
grated coconut, one-hal- f cupful of
sweet milk, one-hal- f teaspoonful of
soda, one teaspoonful of cream of tar-
tar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, flour
enough to make a soft dough ; roil as
usual, using us little flour us possi-
ble. Bake in a quick oven.
Coconut Macaroons. Cream one
tahlcspoouful of butter with ball' a
cupful of sugar, add one beaten egg.
one and one-hal- f cupfuls of oatmeal
and half a cup of coconut. Prop by
spoonful on a buttered sheet and bake
In a hot oven. This recipe makes
twenty-four- .
Nut Titbits Heat the whiles of two
eggs until stiff, add a cupful of sugar
gradually ami fold In one cupful of
chopped nuts anil two cupfuls of corn-
flakes. Bake on a sheet in a moderate
oven. Prop the cakes from a n
and leave space to spread.
The same patriotism which pent
American men to die for a democratic
Ideal Is today demanding that Amer-
ican children be given an oppnrt unity
to live out that Ideal. lu. 1,. Kiiiuiett
Holt.
ABERGINES AND SALSIFY, FALL
VEGETABLES.
Ahrginea or egg plant ami salsify or
vegetable oysters are found In the mar
kets durlt'g the
late summer or
early winter. They
are both becoming
more popular as
they are being oft- -
ener grown In the
home gardens.
The egg plant be
longs to the Hlato ami tobai family, j
and has a flavor peculiar to Itself. The
purple skinned varieties are usually
considered of better flavor than the
hlte.
Salsify has a flavor similar to oy
sters, hence its mime vegetable
When salsify cooked and
served with a lUMe codfish the flavor
of the oyster Is heightened. It Is a
root which must be scraped and kept
under water to keep it from turning
dark colored. It should never be cook-
ed In an Iron vessel.
Egg Plant With Mushroom Stuffing.
Cat the egg plant In halves length
wise, ami paroou in sniieu water until
the pulp Is tender. Scaip out the pulp
to within an Inch from the skin. Chop '
rne puip nne; ami nan its huik or:'
chopped mushrooms which have been
sauted In a little butter five minutes.
lha eunia .w.iiti ..f u,.,.L-...- l I..... .1
crumbs, half a tahlesHMinful of minced
onion, a tahlespootiful of butter, and
.1. .. .. .1 - ..... a. . .mi 1 noil iii insie. rill lite
shells with the mixture; lay In a d
pan. sprinkle with buttered
emmbs and hake three-quarter- s of an
hour. Minced ham may be used In
place of the mushrooms and the onion
may be omitted. This dish Is a de-
licious accompaniment to steak or
game.
Mashed Egg Plant. Boll an egg
plant whole, without paring. When
tender drnln nnd remove the skin.
Mash smooth ; add half a cupful of
bread crumbs, two tahlesHsnfiils of
butter, salt and tapper to taste, a
little grated onion, or a clove of gar-
lic cut and nsed to nib the Inside of
the baking dish. Fill the dish and
VI not h the top. Cover with buttered
jmbs and bake until the crumbs are
brown.
Salsify, Stewed. Cover two l.nnch-o- f
salsify with cold water; let stand
for an hour. Scrae and drop each
piece Into water to which a table-spoonf-
of vinegar has been added.
Cut In small slices snd cook in boil-
ing salted water with an Inch-piec- e of
codfish. Cook until tender and most
of th liquor evaporated ; sdd cream or
milk, butter salt and pepper and serve
hot.
SUGGESTIVE HELPS
Tomato Butter. Take seven pounds
of tomatoes, ripe, firm and sliced :
three pounds of sugar, one ounce each
of cinnamon, cloves and one pint of
cider vinegar. Roil three hours, stir
ring almost constantly the last of the
rooking. This will keep Indefinitely
without sealing.
Irons will heat more quickly on a
gasoline or oil stove If a pan la placed
over them.
As the Great Spirit bids creation teemWith ronscluua being and Intelligence,Bo man. his miniature resemblance,
gives
To matter's every form a speaking
soul.
An emanation from hts spirit's fount.The Impress true of Its peculiar seal.Here finds he thy best Image, sym-
pathy.
CHOICE VEGETABLES, NOT WELL
KNOWN.
The egg plant is such an attractive
looking vegetable, and when nicely
cooked, seasoned and
served, so appetizing
that It should be more
commonly grown In our
ga rdeus.
Creamed Egg Plant
Pare the egg plant, cut
In slices then In cubes.
Cook until tender In boil
ing salted water; drain and put Into
a rich white sauce: add a little lemon
Juice ami a bit of onion for flavor.
Serve on toast or In tlmliales.
Broiled Egg Plant. Cut egg plant
lengthwise Into quarter-Inc- slices af-
ter paring. Cover with boiling salted
water. Cool and dry In a napkin; dip
each slice In a melted butter; season
with salt and pepper; arrange on a
hot broiler and broil five minutes on
each side; place on a hot dish, spread
with the sauce and serve at once.
Sauce put two tablespisinfuls of
butter Into a bowl; add a teaspoonful
of chopped parsley nnd the juice of
half a lemon. Beat to a cream ami
set away In a cool place until needed.
Mock Fried Oysters. Prepare.
scrape and boll until tender a bunch
or two of salsify or vegetable oys-
ters, with a small piece of codfish ;
when cooked mash, season; add egg.
a talilcspootif ul of flour ami a bit of
cream for two cupful" of mashed sal-
sify. Mold Into flat cakes and dip
Ir. egg and crumbs; fry as oysters.
Serve very hot.
Salsify may be escallopcd. creamed.
added to omelet or cooked and mixed
with celery and served on lettuce as
a salad.
Salsify Soup Prepare the salsify
for any dish ami cook until tender:
add a thin white sauce well seasoned
ami thickened with a taldespoonful
each of Hour and butter cooked to
gether.
Creamed Hazelnuts. Shell and
blanch a cupful of hazelnut: boll un
til soft. I b cip them Into
ed white sauce and serve In patty
shells or in rniiiekliis. These nuts are
nice blanched and sailed as one does
almoiiils or peanuts.
As 1 look upon the Uvea of men. It
seems to me that more full to mnke a
suei-es- nf living through delHy than
through haste, anil that what Is ended
prudence results tn more disappoint-
ments than wh.-i- Is raited flaring.
There Is atunvs pome hscard In lite,
and there nn;st t tf life Is tn hae
any acriimihshment. Mackenzie.
VARIETY IN DIET.
What we need to stress In these
days Is a larger variety or more at
tention given to
food combinations
and seasonings. The
average housewife
confines herself to
a fen- dishes and
repeats llieui so
often that the fain-ll-
rebels. Where
there Is infinite variety from which to
choose, even for the simple liver. It
shows lack of progression to continue
with monotony.
In the serving of ment. fish or game
the sauce which accompanies it Is
most Commonly such foods
are well cooked, but an appropriate
sauce served with the dish Is not so
common.
With fish the favorite sauce has
., ,.,,, , ,.,,. ,,.,,,,
., ,, ,,,
,,(:,v easoiied sauce
rr.i,...i , ... ... in, ,i
although sweet sauces also hold fa- -
vor. For a thick. Juicy broiled steak
there Is nothing more tasty than
insure a nowi puoer, i ui one--
fmirth of a cupful of butter Into a
,,n.l ,,It u - , .i"i ' ,( nn,, n n n i n
spisin : add half a teaspoonfut nf finely
minced parsley nnd lastly, adding very
slowly, three-fourth- s of a tablespism
fill of lemon Juice.
A sauce which makes a dish of
boiled or steamed fish out of the ordi-
nary Is
Olive and Almond Sauce. Melt three
titblespiHiiifuls of butter, add the same
amount of flour, and when well mixed
add one cupful of white stock. Cisik
until smooth and just before serving
add half a cupful of cream,
of a cupful of shredded almonds, one
teasMNinful of beef extract, eight
olives, stoned and cut In quarters, half
a tHblespiMinful of lemon juice and salt
and cayenne to taste.
As a garnish for duck or a salad to
Serve with game, sliced oranges with
a d French dressing Is es-
pecially good.
A most tasty tomato sauce may be
prepared by using a cupful or less of
the canned tomato soup. It is strained,
seasoned and slightly thickened, so
with other seasonings for v .ety, the
sauce Is ready to serve.
When using raisins that need to be
chopped, sprinkle them with corn flout
instead of the usual method of using
wheat flour; each raisin will chop In
distinct pieces Instead of the sticky,
unmanagable mass which Is the resut
of the old way.
Fried Egg Plant Pare . an erg
plant ; cut tn very thin slices and pile
on plate. Cover with a weight tc
express the juice, and let stand one
hour. Drain, dredge with flour and
cook until crisp, and brown la a littleSrer.
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 14
THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS.
LESSON TEXT Matt. 25:31- -.
GOI.fiK.V TKXT-K- or we must all ap-
pear before the judgment seat of Christ
-- II Cor. 6:10.
The subject selected by the lesson
committee is "The Future Life." but
at best such a statement would be
the use of the term in an accommo-
dated sense. According to legitimate
textual and contextual signification it
Is the judgment of the living nations
which lies still in the future (v. 32).
The Idea of a general judgment
which Is of such frequent occurrence
In religious literature and teaching I:
a fundamental error. It is not once
found In the Hlble. neither the Idea
which It is intended to convey. Doc-
tor Pentecost most distinctively says,
"It Is a mischievous habit that has led
the Christian world to speak of the
judgment as being one great event
taking place nt the end of the world,
when all human beings, saints, sin
nor. Jews and Gentiles, the living
and the dead, slmll stand up before
Ihe great white throne and there be
Judged. Nothing can be more wide of
the Scriptures." The Bible speaks
different judgments, differing In re
spect to the subjects to be judged, the
place of judgment, the time of judg
ment and the result of the Judgment
This is not the Judgment set forth
in Iteveliitlon 20:11-14- , but precedes
(bat one at least one thousand years.
I. The Judge (v. 31.).
It Is the Son of Man, the one who
came and died to redeem the human
race, and who now being clothed with
majesty and iver will act as Judge,
Those who accept hlin now shall not
come Into the judgment (John 5:24)
II. Tht Time (v. 31).
This will be when the Ieord comes
In his glory, accompanied by a retinue
of glorious angels. This will take
place after he has gathered the elect
remnant of Israel. There will be no
resurrection In connection with this
Judgment.
III. The Plact (v. 31).
It will be on his glorious throne,
This throne will be most surely In the
land of Israel. The Prophecy of Joel,
third chapter, and Zechiiiiah 14:1-5- ,
make It to be In or near Jerusalem,
The angel said to Mary, "Thou shalt
cull bis iiiiuie Jesus; be shall be great
and shall be called the son of the high
est; and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of bis father Pavld;
and he shall reign over the house of
Jacob forever, and of his kingdom
tin re shall be no end." (Luke 1 )
Just as there was a literal place and
a liternl king there shall be a literal
throne.
IV. Tht People Judged (vv. 32 45)
These will be the living nations up
on the earth after the church has been
tiniiHliitcil (I Tliess. 4:10, 17). These
lire the nations to whom the gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached, just
prior to the coming of the end. "And
this gosel of Hie kingdom shall be
preached In all the world for a wit
ness unto all nations and then shall
the end come" (Matt. 24:14). This
gospel Is distinguished from the gos
pel of the grace of God which is now
being preached. The preachers of thla
gospel will be Jews (Itev. 7 ami Horn
11). These are the brethren In the
flesh, of the Lord, they that move
among the nations of the world with
the startling message of the news of
the Lord's approaching kingdom.
Seine of the nations will gladly
celve the message and most kindly re
ceive the king's messengers, giving
them clothing, food, shelter, etc. Oth
ers will persecute them, thrusting
them Into prison, etc. Here the for
mer will visit these messengers of the
king and provide for their wants. At
this time the Judge will separate the
nations, placing the sheep on the right
and the goats on the left. The "sheep"
are those who have given proper treat
ment to Christ's brethren. The goats
are those who rejected and
his brethren. If these three classes,
the "sheep," "goats," "brethren," be
kept separate all confusion will lie
avoided.
V. The Issue of the Judgment, (v. 40,
cf. ).
1. The sheep enter upon the Inherl
tance of a prepared kingdom (v. 34).
2. The goats go Into an everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his
angels (v. 40). This Judgment shall
determine their destiny.
The Soldier's Testament
It Is but natural that among the
soldiers ut the front there has also
been a religious awakening. One, a
man of culture, so the story goes, re-
lated, after he had been brought home
wounded, how, when he marched out,
he took with him Goethe's "Faust;"
but In the trenches he saw a soldier,
a shoemaker, read his New Testament
which seemed to Impart to him such
a wonderful peace; and so finally he
borrowed the New Testament from the
shoemaker, and. when the latter fell,
he kept It as a precious possession.
"With Goethe's Faust I went out. with
the New Testament I came back."
Should Value Our Blessings.
Let not the blessings we receive
dally from God mnke us not to value
them because they he common. What
would a blind man give to see the flow-
ers and the meadows, the rivers and
the mountains? And these and many
others are blessings we enjoy daily.
tsaak Walton.
What It Is to Love God.
To love him Is to share his life, to
enter Into the infinlteness of his love
and power. When we are filled with
all the fullness of God. we cannot help
overflowing with It toward our fellow-being-
In giving ourselves, we give
him; for we have no life but his.
Lucy Larcoro.
ii
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Cleaning Suits at Home.
Summer suits made of Palm Beach
cloth that Is, of strong, plain weaves
In cotton that go by that name lire
cool and serviceable und they are very
popular. But they require frequent
cleaning, and cleaning done by profes-
sionals has become expensive. The
Palm Beach suit Is apt to prove a cost-
ly luxury unless It can be cleaned at
home. The process which follows la
about the same as that used by pro-
fessionals, except that they have spe-
cial facilities for pressing. But if one
has a sleeve board the pressing ought
not to present any very great difficulty.
Before washing, garments should be
run In gasoline to remove grease or
oily matter of any kind, allowing them
to remain for five minutes. For wash-
ing, make a suds of lukewarm waler
and a good neutral soap. Wash In this
suds for about fifteen minutes nnd
rinse three times thoroughly.
After washing, the suits should be
carefully examined for remaining
stains, such as grease, paint, varnish
ami stains from automobile seats.
Stains of tills nature should be
scrubbed with a brush nnd a good
quality of soap. A few drops of car-
bon tetrachloride should be dropped on
the stain and worked into the soap.
Fruit stains should be treated with
R warm perborate of sodium solution,
using one ounce of perborate to a
pint of warm wafer. The spot Is Im-
mersed In this solution from five to
fifteen minutes. Ink stains should be
treated with a weak solution of muri-
atic acid first (ten drops to a pint of
cold water), then placed In u warm
SILK FROCK FOR
i at
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There is no m,,,ii.i;.ui u icm n
clothes for girls and misses these days.
Styles for the several stages of girl-
hood, from six to twenty years, are
definitive. These are the schisd years,
and designers that give all their care
and attention to the needs of the
schoolgirl have thought out apparel
that is correct for all her activities
and occasions. The average busy
mother cannot do better than to rely
upon these specialists In chiMwing
clothes for her
.voting daughters. They
will not suffer by comparisons in
school, academy or college (where they
must be outfitted for study and for
athletics and social activities) with
any of their classmates.
The frock of taffetta silk hown In
the picture Is Intended for a girl from
eleven or twelve to flfte-e- years. Taf-
feta has a crisp quality that makes it
especially suited to sprightly dresses
for junior misses, and this particular
frock Is very cleverly put together.
It has little niceties nf finish that
make It engaging, while they also play
a part in educating their )oung wear-
er In the value of details. It Is a
pretty frock for dress-u- occasions.
For a girl of eleven or twelve this
shows the skirt cut knee-lengt-
tut a few additional Inches are to lie
added for girls who have entered their
teens, the lengthening to lie governed
by the discretion of the mother. Six
Inches above the narrow hem there is
a deep tuck, two and a half inches
Frocks ef Gingham.
Checked gingham frocks are in high
favor this summer, and one style
shows a w ide, deep collar of organdie,
buttoned around the edce with wool
the color of gineham. There are like-
wise wide tuffs, similarly wool
'jimmed.
Aprons and Tunica.
Apron and tunic effects on recent
Imported frocks seem to Indicate that
these features will be smartly fash-
ionable for autumn and winter.
UTAH "THE PROMISED LAND."
settled In the summer of 1847FlItSTBrlgham Young and his little
bund of Mormons, numbering less than
l.rKI souls, Utah is fast coming Into Its
own. Utah Is 7.000,000 acres larger
than all of the New England slates
combined, and there isn't much, if,
Indeed, there Is anything within rea-
son that the Imagination of man can
conceive or his heart wish for that the
state does not yield or cannot offer.
Tis said that Utah contains enough
Iron ore to rebuild most of the steel
structures In the country; sufficient
black marble to build a column from
the earth to the nnsm ; salt enough to
supply the world for 60 years; the
greatest copper mine in all the world ;
enough coal to supply her population
for 00,010 years; clay and sand enough
to make the world's supply of brick for
many years; 4,000.0i0,0ii0 feet of lum-
ber and sandstone and granite In
quantities equal to the rebuilding of
the majority of the buildings iu the
United States.
Gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc
to the value of $07,000,000 were mined
In Utah during one recent year. Good-
ly iinntltles of agricultural products
anil fruit are also produced.
Utah's climate is neither hot, cold,
dry or wet. but rather a happy medium
Willi a touch of salt air added for good
measure. Her fertile valleys remind
one of Italy, her pointed mountains
hold a touch of Alpine beauty and
great painters si y that her sunsets are
the most beautiful in the world.
THE GRAND CANYON IN ARIZONA.
late George Pitch said "ArizonaTHE made by nature In a frivolous
anil contradictory mood, a few million
years ago. Just to show man, when he
arrived, what she could do when she
felt like It."
The Grand Canyon of the Colorado
River Hie most wonderful geological
and spectacular phenomenon known to
man Is In Arizona. I Uncovered by
Spanish explorers In 1." 10. it has been
nn object of wonder and admiration
ever since. In approaching It your
first surprise Is that you are not pre-
pared for II. Its beginning Is so very
abrupt. In one Jump from the edge
you could go down 2,000 feet.
Viewed from the rim. looking down,
It Is a stupendous pnuorama an unbe
lievable abyss. 3.000 to 5.000 feet deep.
10 to 13 miles wide and 200 miles long.
Its sides are lined with countless and
varied ornamental architectural fea
tiires, the whole beautifully tinted and
colored and marvelotisly harmonious,
Seen from the bottom, looking up. It
is so big that It amazes and bewilders
one. On every side are endless pro-
cessions of caves, terraces, pinnacles,
towers, bilttes, cliffs and peaks storm
caned and weather-staine- many of
them higher than any mountain east
of the Itockles, yet none of them level
with the top. Globe trotters say that
nothing else In all the world even re
motely approaches this sKctaele.
The color combination seems to
shift with every movement of the sun
clouds or your position. There Is a
trail to the bottom and a road around
the rim.
(Copyright. ltl. WhIfti Newspaper I'nlnnl
Tattoo Rtmoval.
Various methods for removing tat
toolng are employed, the best of
which consists In going over the tattoo
mark with a strong solution of tannin,
using the tattooing needle, then rub-b'n- g
with silver nitrate crayon. Nitric
add. salicylic acid and glycerine, chlor-
oform and a mixture of pepsin, glycer-
ine, hydrochloric acid and water are
other substances used for this purpose.
Thriving Table Leo.
Among the furnishings of a South
Carolina home, says Popular Mechan
ics magazine. Is a small willow table
that Is the talk of the neighborhood.
Although It has beet, kept Indoors and
far from any moisture ever since It
wae built and properly painted, several
months ago. one leg Is now the proud
parent of four leafy sprouts, which
thrive In their strange surroundings.
First Private English Phone.
The first telephone ever placed In a
private English residence is still to be
seen at Marlborough house. It was
made In 1878 on board the warship
Thunderer and was subsequently set
up between the schoolroom and the
boudoir of the princess of Wales.
Pleasures Coming Fast.
Merle waa fond of bananas. When
his father took him Into his mother's
room to see the new brother that bad
arrived the night before the child was
given a banana as he left the door.
"Gee," he cried delightedly; "a new
brother and a banana, both the same
day!"
Where Ignorance la Bliss.
He Once and for all, I demand to
know who Is the master in this house 1
She Ton will be happier If you
don't find out.
I
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CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF The Santa
NOW
Fe Fiesta
IN PROGRESS
is on and SOCIETY, CLUBS, LOOGES,
the event of this unique and
General and Personal afternooncelebrationbrieflybeganas follows:yester-
-
Here and There Over the State
CHURCHES
jday
Indian races and dances by the
For Young Men and Women
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
AT Al.r.l'OUKUOlT.
Will Open October 1, 1919
JT?t?T?T
Former Governor George Curry of'
Socorro is spending the week in
Charles F. and wife of
I t. Sumner are in Santa Fe for a
clnli Indians.
This morniiiK chief feature was HOW MY SHIP CAME IN An Inspiring AddreasMrs. L. A. Lindsay, of St. Louis,
Mo., the field secretary of the south- -
west of the Woman's Board of Pres-
byterian Foreign Missions, deliver-je- d
and inspiring and instructive ad-- ,
dress at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
RKGISTKATIOX DAVS
Tuesday, September
I watched at the harbor bar
Of life's tempestuous sea,
For the winds of chance to blow
My dream ship home to me.
P.ut the sails passed in and out
For many a weary day, '
And never a ship of mine
Cast anchor in the bay.
Then I cried, "It is all a dream,
I have no ship on the main;
jl mu-- t work as the others work.And wain as the others gain."
Then I bent my back to toil,
Some humbler prize to win,
And lo' One day I beheld
v dream shin sailinir in.
loyal leaders. Notwithstanding A
s.ti.i t v i . I
C. A. Richardson of the New Mex -
'
i, o Central Railway ha gone to Sun
Diego on railroad business.
II K. Wettmore of tin- - John l!ei li
er Company of Helen attended the
wheat and milling conference on,
W'e lues lay.
i
, George I! Cr.iig, (hairman of ithe
Mate cen'ral committee,
lad luisinrss in Santa l e the middle
f the week.
IV T. I oneigan. formerly siipei n
I. ' I i t iif lii. bin pnel los. i a bu - i
.I.ess visitor fiom aoiina. eloie b,
i now in bnsine-- s
J Monday, September 29A DAVID S. HILL, I'll.
LEADERSHIP
Vf The world today needs trained,
that less than one-hal- f of oneI United States is enrolled in
men and women have predominated
College and university enrollment
J good of the country. The
per cent of the population of the
colleges and universities, college A
remarkably in leadership.
should be doubled for the
D. D., PreMilent
I
reorganization ana oetiermeiii. 4
Santa Fe.
A new flag is floating o.tr the
cajiitol, the old flag being sadly worn
through long use.
Fianlc l.ovt'.and went tat Wi'd- -
nt day night to enter the North- -
M -- tern Umvei sity.
Governor O. A. Larrazolu at'vndeit
the bankers convention in Alb;tn,ucr -
cj u the fii.--t o' the week.
W. A. Cameron, ttavelii.g f:eigbl
at. I passii.,:.!- agent of the S.oita
Fe. pent We e- - , here on li'isi-
'
Or.--
Fn'ene I i.s traffict iiiana;:. t'--
f: V ' am! lam t t I,
I'., o 'I . day e m to
a f u do.- - i n Santa 1c
I'm i a Hi- - ii . l.aie
II., ;. - j,.,
;,! set f.,t llniM ti n
University of New Mexico invites am- - J
bitious young men and women to prepare for leadership. i
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I he university is undergoing
Special attention ill he
health of student new
devoted to the conservation of the t
nu n!, ii. , lulling a scene in the )ld
W. k lii own, ! vision freight agent 'i-la- win re trapp.-rs- traders, lovv-- .
f the San 'a I'c Kailwav at K I';,- - ., I'"" and Indian- - I'ave gathered.
Whitney Montgomery, dinning room. Mrs. C. E. Finney
'. pouring at a beautifully appointed
table, assisted bv Mrs. Henry Den- -Th. I. let. H.rve.t Dane. Hlh, Mrs j jj Walker an(J Mr,The following interesting J Teare. The event was largely
tion of the Harvest dance held theat attended and was one of the most
Isleta village a few days ago ap-- ' enjoyable church affairs of the din the Albuquerque Herald: Ison.
Those who are wearied with In-- !
dian subjecis may, and will, pass over Picnic Banquet
Dejiartment of Hygiene, supported in J
part by Federal Appropriation, will be
completion is the new building
tion offered in Mathematics,A.. d. ii . Will with a i ii I v of ...mcyoi for W.v, at '... 1'. M.(..,' vr.-l.- ic the vida'lv of Silver v liiortlM.-- among tat- -
i. honed Ionic t.-- : a inii-r events w dl he a
Biology, Chemestry, Physics, Geol- - J
ogy, History, Political Science, Economics, Business Administra- -
tion, Home Economics, Education, Hygiene, Psychology, Philos-- j
ophy. Physical, Training, Music and Languages, including Eng- -
operation. N'earing J
for Practical Mechanics. Instruc- - t
Latin, and Creek.. Courses pre- - ,
Mechanical Engineering.
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are limited. Prospective students X
... .
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:;e I i' tlll.i.'l V I II.' Cl
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J
lish, Spanish, French, Italian,
paratory to Law, Medicine, and
C urricula in Chemical, Electrical,
J eering.
HeKular Courses leading to
J Machelor of Arts
fiachelor of Science
Master of Arts
Civil, and Geological Engin- - ?
J
any mention of their activities. Hut
lor inose who 111111 iineresi in 111111
an appreciation of the Harvest dance
neui at lsieta on inursnay win m.
tie unwelcome Midi a not 01 color,
anywnere, 11 nas never oeeu my lor- -
tune to see. The plaza was crowded
with automobiles, carnival tent- - of
telephant gray, and a motley crowd
of spectators, and not a sign of danc -
ers did we see at first, but guided
by the boom-bour- n of the tom-tom- s
we rounded the corner by Pablo'- -
store and there found the dance in
progress. Only eight couples took
part, lour men atut tour women on
each side, with a chorus of aholl
twenty-five- , whereas the first Indian
(lance which we ever saw. about ten
years ago, had almost two hundred
participants, P.ut the quality made
up for the quantity, although there
.were army shoes and some store
trousers worn by the performers.:
Ihe Isleta men nave tine voices, am
the women were ilres-e- d most pic
titresqtiely. Every shade of rose and
red seemed to swim in the air. pick- -
V BrcpDUATIflWCA. O
X Residential accommodations
should immediately address
aj (tons to
--Jl
f JOHN P WILLIAMS
lA I INIvUVsl I V fir.unit diwii a vsa
AI.r.L'Ol l'.kOL'F..A
e e A. AVAJ
Registrar end Business Director
A very inteirsting and piofitablt !snt several davs in 'vint Fe thi ban a tut the response for ew Mcx-ri.e'in- g
of the Santa Fe count v veefc He avs that Gallup is very ico ol.lnrs and Sa'lor- - by Miguel
T. achcrs As 01 i.ition wa- - I. eld Wed- - ..dive 11101 e than hundred liiiihliti ;s A. ' " r i. .1 .. an address, for ihe
11. d.iv and Thursday at tbe coun'y I.. in:., bnt't at the present tune. p'.i"' and tie ores.oita'ion of th:curt house The projv. '11 wris a' le cm ial i. nodal- - to Admiral P.en- -
udetidid one, Ii ' (i-hi- of the Cit i.-n-- ' ' " "d Genera! Harnett, by lio.er- -
Stiie r.iul: at Mill,, was a business if.r l. A. I.a:':i.-olo- . t n. m.
A lattlesnake ibte and on. I, If i ' ,i :,,i at the iaiit.il this week. Ileji iddic reietit.on will be held infc.t long was killed in the Clarendon . .m tl th.- - countty aiomid !ie Art Museum.
Garden green hou-- i a few days aiJo. V ami b'ov ocodniid more th.o '. .n.nieucni j at 7 ..VI p. tn. with a
rattlesnakes are a tare s, 11. l hn-l- u I of wheat fhi yen. Hand t ert .111 out-doo- r program
ti.ie aiol its a v where the ,ot tin. 11 a'!.! i.tldeau- - with anot!ier
r :.tde came fiotn Mr I. A. Lindsay, of S-- . I.oim. "' !'rle at tin rniori is ill coii- -
Vo, the field sectet.lly of the so. 'h ' ! .be Fifst.1.
Su11d.1v af'ert.ooii hi Overland ar, v . of the Woman's I'.o.ii.i of p.
hv iiiiloiiain h- - b. rian I eiirn Mis ionsd- ven an pat'v era t. oi stopped qa r amrrc Atun
the procession of tiie hrancicans
raising the cross in the Plaza and
itlic entry of Don Diego de Vargvis.
At noon the "Tirnda Barata" a
'So.imsli store will (Men near the
l'laa. also fortune telling booth,
where gvpsy maids will be busy tell-
ing .t roils their past, present andfuture During the afternoon there
will be a Rand Concert. Spani.li
dance- - and the an iv.il ,t the Stage
oa. h over the I H S.in'a Fe Tra:l.
portraying the thrilhng scenes andincidents ol early ili in the Wild
'West The stage enroiite to the Old
bond i will be held up by a and
ol ho Mle linliaii Warriors mi! will
be re-- i ie.1 by the Cow-Boy- ,.
OM Viit:i i'e N'.-lht-s w ill be the
ai 'r-i- f.,r tin evening's ai:iu-e- -
S:ru.sh songs and dances. paiiililiiiB
and general r..nb hoii-e- . This will
le preceeiled by a Hand Concert and
fid , wed with a .Na!li-l- l Halle ai
liowinu th Anieiican ccupation,
ri iiu the -- 'ars and tripes over
the ancient I'.tl.lee of the Governor-- ,
'.'He,,! Kearney's ad. Ires-- , to the
Mexican peojile, the tiovcTiior'- - rij.l.'
aril the oath ot Allegiance to the
Hew mot her country.
'I he .'.'ternooii will he devole.i to
a Victory and Peace celebr.it ion.
Hand Concert, a inarch by the school
ohildrcn: I'hc welcome addre.-- s will
he delivered by Attorney A. P.. Rene- -
PRODUCTION IN U. S
"
'salt i' plentiful in the United
States, and more of it was produced
m 'ban in atu preiediug year.
vet the rise in its price helped alittle to mcrea e the high co-- t ol
living. I be average price of salt
per Ion in l14 w.,s 2i: 'he aver- -
agi- pri,e in 1'1S wa- - i.7', an m- -
crea . of 7S per cent. The lowc-- t
estimate of liinnan value the mini- -
1111111 effii iem - i- - epre--e- d in the
old phrase "He's not worth hi- - s.i!','
,t this rheap commodity brought
it - producers in the United States I
m l'IK t.citlv .7.t.0'l" v.hieh wa- -
7. I,' k ,,r 3s per r. n', more than
'" realized in 1''I7.
Some producers reported that the
of labor was nearly double tha'
m I"I7, and inane lu. trouble in
laborers of any kind. One
prodm repotted that thouull the
prices were hn.-h-i r in PUS than in
M? tie profits were less
W'e e porled niori than a tnil'ion
,
,;,f dollar,' ivot'Ii of alt in
""H "f 11 'o tana. la and to
Ci hi ilioi.eb. lr.,..u-e to nice, we
en! ne.lt lv ?.V I 1 ...-l- valued
a ''"'"I o to t it iv .sew
' ""'
( eio l .,1 e, ,11.11 d Wood takes is. Ill
li e u.ii .1 irtnietit plan for a
o.l ir arm-- ..1 5 ill.' Kid men. i
!he I, i'e, e- - oirces for the
ton i ron is II, hales of fill-eac-
hundred pounds
Posom his a t'll.e of io police
f,,., e and i , l ad to c called
ill to pi i oi.br.
en inn wnn iur(iioi,e nine aim yiien ncin ai uie i. o. j. j nun in nils
and the shawls of the Indian women city, at which time 50 candidates
siirro'tndiirj the dancers formed aljoiued the order.
sea of co'or, empha-ize- d here and for the installation ceremonies was
there with the bright sweaters ol sent from Mooselieart, Illinois,
the American spectators. Mexican,'
Indian and American all rout rihut- - Eastern Star Ladies Entertain
lend.' I the v.l:i at lute conference
in S,.,ta I , on Wediu d., v.
.
c or I! -- rehiold. who ha, been
A Moiii-oii- , ihief .leik in the
'". e of the stale .r or.i .1 .011 ,011.
;,, ,.,, he. n c... fund to hi
.t- -r b illness sin.,- Sunday.
'
'Hello l .' :: f 01 . el e h e .it
',. i,,i:,,, will I. ,,.,. ,. dit. It ! ,.
I ;,.;, v .1 . ii.. 'ed ','edne,d ,v at
! ,. iioithwcst 101 ner of the l'laa
Fulge lob, Ii. Mil'ie of Call-i-
(,..,, in an'a I'e i' euro'
t" I' (ton to attend I he
.v,i !,.
'
An item i'i the la lata iael"
of the Sin lei, V.l'cv. Colorado
a. - I't .t ('.. I'a.i, b ndrch is
eiv.r b- i. I'ov of this
1 ! II W.V.V.- is m.ikoit!
ip.i-iv- f hoioing intproienients and
. s ;. I,.,,., .,t,, ,1 ,lf a'"'
i i,'. h v. d' b. f,., . ),
of .'..-i.- ,- the v,it,r
NFW OIL COMPANIES
ARE INCORPORATED
i,: civ .i, ,i,o ...I pi os
t, .show, i o decline. No . 'k
!,., passed in fue nion l s that did!
,,,,t ;1 ), ,, ,,ne m u oil i p.n.ijn ,,i in,, ,, , I low ei ei , main oil
company in the t .i t i.ne not b. enj,,, ,,,,,, led bet are . ;. i ,1 me under
deidatatiou of Iru-- I The lollonin--
,.io,;oit.s ,n fded am les c, h
,(,,. ,,i p.u ,.t i.m ( oimu this
vri .
The :,.i (id ( r.tnpani o! Ihui
I " i: S';ill.!l l,i-- (
dol'ai p. I ,1,1,- Ii ... o. ro .
t.,, ,bi. ( I. IMoi. I. .'mi
( 1.1.1:. tall I -, V !.: 'I
.. and t n ' ( t "Inns ol I ti tuoig
I e .1 till i "I I'h'I .I'liHl l ' illimp..
f'"e ( apital sto.k tilo, Ml SI
' ' (lot
,""' "1"'. tlo b
f St. I out. Mid f. (
Mhi.ieM.e.
in Nehta-k- a i ei io.i ly
nf'eling tee i 01 n it. .p. . ol diili-- 'late the h.-- s I , ; I,
--
'.SllO.t'O bushels.
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
is a boon to women. Think of running the
machine with the weaving treadle. Of do-
ing the washing without baekbreaking
labor. It can all be done and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your house-
work.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
J. R. McFie, West Manhattan ave
inie, Wednesday night at 8 o'clock,
(Mrs. Lindsay possesses a charming
personality ana is a very iorceaoie
speaker. The splendid message she
'brought to the Presbyterians will
linger long in the memory of those
who were fortunate enough to hear
her.
At the conclusion of the program1
a social hour followed. Delicious
cakes and coffee were served in the
The picnic banquet given at the
lonntry t tuh liy tlie members ot tneiSouthern M. E. Missionary Society,
to tlie new members, was a very
enjoyable affair. A long table set
m the main room ot the club lion- -
was adorned with baskets of e
dahlias and clematis. Covers were'
laid for forty-fiv- e. An orchestra
furnished the excellent music and u
fine program was another pleasing1
'feature.
Enjoyable Lawn Party
Recently a very enjoyable party
was given on tlie lawn ot the MF narinnim at Rosw.tl for tlir
young people and congregation. The
'lawn was lighted by Japanese lan
terns and dotted by gay Navajo rugs.
Excellent music was provided for the
occasion and delicious refreshments:
were served.
New Order Organized
The Order of Moose
organized by State Supervisor Davis,
U'cdiic-da- y night. The meeting was'
The ladies ,,f the ICastern Star at
l as egas entertained all Masons
and their families at a delightful
dance Wednesday night at tin- M
Club rooms. Dainty refresh-
ment were served.
Mi- - Ruth Wardlau wa, a charm-int-
little ho. less at a party gi' cn
Tuesday a! her home on Federal
1'lace. Several of her young frier"'.
.pent a delightful afternoon help'i rj
the little lady ceh '.rati her tenth
hirilnlai D.ontv refreshments Acre
served.
The tndi ( lass of the Woman's
Club nut Tuesday afternoon at the
l.il.i.,11 building. The plain and
sulccits for the icar's work were
olilliced and discus. e. I.
'I ' e I'litcft.iinni' lit cotnttiittee ot
the local Santa I'e Council of the
Knight- - of Columbus are making ar-
rangement- to bold a bazaar at the.
Artuori next moii'b
A concert was given in the pla.W'e lues. I,,v nigh 'by the Santa Fe
Band. This organization will give
a lo- - dame at the Armory tonight
and a'urday night.
The Ciii. and Child Welfare
nt r.f the Woman', Club held
a business session Tuesday afternoon
a' the home of Mrs, Frank Clancy.
I'alace avenue.
Royally Entertained
The young people of Fticino and
Vegr.i were royally en'crtaitied at a
dance given recently by Mr. midMrs. F. W. Alston at tucir country
homt north of Fucino. Delicious
ice ream am! cake was
"What is the secret of success?"
asked the Sphinx. "Push," said the
button. "Take rtains." said the win-
dow. "Always keep cool." said the
ice. "He up to date," said the cal-
endar. ' Never lose your head." said
the barrel. 'Make light of every-
thing." aid the fire. "Do a driving
business," said the hammer. "Aspire
to greater things," said the nutmeg.
"Find a good thing and stick to it,"
said the glue. Exchange.
Don't get discouraged becau'-- you
haie lost your position through no
fault of vonrs. Many a man has
risen from such an experience to
h'gher and better work than he
would have gained if he had held
the old place.
FOR SALE Tract of land In City
of Santa Fe. west of and adjoining
D. Sc R. 0. Railroad in north we-- t
part of town. Address, State Record,
Santa Fe. N. M.
j
MCFIE EDWARDS & MCFIE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE j
Catrae Palee A Weahinftee Ave
Samte Fe. New Mezice--. i
Ttiew tin. CrSl".5
aretuceriar tc Bi; jm
e Craa. Cobcbt a
RILIETES hi V
iit. i seases
iconvefi!er:e.
CHinHEsrsnsPiLLS
DIAMOND brand
- k fk.
Uadifsi ".--- ria rM KnoM lor CTl CItTlAalu.XD ck1D riLS tu ladiXGoL aeiai'.ic boxes, eeaied viih BlervO
Itibhoe. Tail "J OTH Bay r ywmr
m t.t e rsr I iioai-iis- t -
1 kK.s amsi ril.LK, for lwrntT--re arde-- r n T. aitbt ReiiaDac
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
I izz, cvcryv:i;ere tw"rS
tM r A Hlh X II IIhum niwuvv T
NI.W MF.XICO. t
'it t Ir.t they ex. rutcd tfi- - s.MTie as thr"
fn-- act nnd deed.
In witn.s wlierenf I have hereunto set
'my h it il ;uid affixed my notarial seal on
'tins t lie d.iy and ye.ir first above written,
SKA I.
Ctrl M (.ifb.rt,
. Notary I'ulihf
Mv r"otiiininsiin Fxpire Feb. 24, I')J2.
STATK NKW MF.XItO )
i ss
roiNTV I K SANTA FF.. )
On this !3ih day of A'iuit, 1V, before ine pi ronally appiare.l W. H. l.teorv,ktmwn to me to one of the p. rns des
1nbt J in and u ho ex. cut. d tin- altme and
..rtK-'i- iiislruiii. nt, and a know letlyi-- to
me that be rxt cuted th" same a In free
v. t and deed.
In wttti w I have hen in t set
my hand nnd affixed my notarial sral on
t his the day and year m this certificate
t above written.
SKA!-
-
Carl II (Mlbert.
Notary I'uhltc.
Mv rommiiion Fxpires Feb. 24. 1122.
FNDORSRD
No. 1U030
C.r. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page $79
'
Cert if tea te of Incorporation
ol
TEX WYO.MFX OIF. COM PAN Y
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Iilid in '.tfie oi State Corporation Com
mission of New Meitico.
Aujf. 1. lop; 11 A. M.
A. L. MORRIS N.
( brk
fBf to JJ0:
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE COBPORATION COMMISSION OP
NEW MEXICO .
Certif.ce.tn nf Comparison
Tnited States of America )
)
State of New Mexico )
IT IS HFRFRY CERTiriFD. that the
annexed is a full, true and complete trans
cript of theCertificate of of Stockholders
TKX WYO MFX OH, COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 10051)
with the endorsement thereon, as urns
appears on file and of record m the officeiof the State Corporation Commission.
IN TF.STIMtJN'Y WHERE
I OF, the State Corporation
Commission of the Stale ol
, New Mexico has caused
' this certificate to be tign-
ed by ttt Chairman and the
seal of said Commission,
' to be affixed nt the City
of Santa Fe on this 14tfe
day of August. A. p.. 19)v
SEAL
Hl'CH H WILLIAMS.
Chairman
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON.
Clerk.
KRTinCATF, OF Nt N LIABILITY OF
TEX 'U COMPANY ( NO
STOCKHOLPLRS LIABILITY)
' We, A. B. Renehan, Bonifacio
Thomas T. Haney, H. C. Keen, and W. H
Creajory, do hereby certify and declare that
.there shall no stockholders liability on ac-
count of any tck i.urd by TEX WYO-
.MFX OIL COMPANR (No StockholderB
Liability), of which cortvirattow we are the
incorporators.IN WITNESS. Wh.rrof We ha-- . here
unto et mif rutnds thi Vth, day
Anpust, I"!,
i A. B. Renehan.
Bonifac'o Mntoya.
Thos. T. Haney.
H. C. Krem,
W. H Grerory.
; STATE OF NEW MEXICO
"
j COUNTY OF SANTA FE
On this Uth, day of A u rust. 1919. brfoen
me person illy afp'ared A B. Rrnrhan,
j Bimifano Montoya. 1 homa T. Haney, H.
C. Keen and W. IL Grrgory, to me known
to be the same persona described tn and
iwho executed the above and forermne
and acknowledfred to nae that they
ee-ute- the same as their free act and
deed.
In witness wh-re- I hare hereunto net
jitif hand and affiaed my notarial seal nn(this the day and year in this certificateirt abf-v- written,
i SEAL
j Car! H- - Gifbe-r-t.
i Hotary Pifbhc.
'My nr.-T- f Fxpires Feh. 24, 1022.
rM)OKSKU
Bc'd. VoL Pa (re S7
Ceniftcate of ol Stockholdera
of
TEX WYO VEX OIL COMPANY
fNo Stock hoi iera Liability
Filed in office of State Cesn
mission of New Mckicv
Aac. 14, tl9: II A. Mf.
A. L. MORRISON.
Qearfc,
Cnsnpnrcd MBU n Jft:
ed into the C.oliM c.r ot 'r.nir
ligmati on Falac jini'T l.M-ak- -
irir the fendc; ai dainauin:-- ' :1c
t ie rnrk an f i a The (lo'liiil
r, r was lil-- t oll i!,m..i'. !
ff i, ,,.., ;,, .'o.es'e.1
llf.s. M, lo In- white dinning in a
r. tacrnnt lore Moio'.,v eicon-.- mi r
a uatrat" bro'c-l'-t t. this city by -
liitv S ,.ff in", r of C .Ilmi
M - l.o-h- v pass,.! 'i ,
rt.erk in f..- .yn
' Marion Price one of the pub- -
fi her- o the Moon: on State- - V, ink- -
t' ,.f Denver Cob, t ado - nt Sat- -
ii' lav and S.md.iv in thi- - ri'' and
a. . oi'tmanied R. I. '"ii-bc- e ret irv
or th.. New Meo-- II. inkers s. oci
' 'o A 11 .in; ' r ( to attend the
i'o.ii.i! convention he'd thete Mon- -
do. and Tuisdiv.
W. II. Wo'ff. of C.,1. nor. was in
(1 . citv the fiisi of the w e. k on a
I
.! with 'h" state cn.'ineer- - of- -
He is inter. '.'I in t'o s le
' r:n" acre- - of irn ..ted land tin Icr w
( 'h'irette I. roil ct ;tl th
land wa- - ilo Til uti !( t t Ii"
l Art. reel, tittle. by s'orafe of
'ei ami Ls so,.., t., he offe.ied at (
.hi p,-- acre
t
,. ,t;,, I t
e eonndied udh In Sam a Fe I,
, reported tha- - in tin- of the
d iricts, the p,, , ..ts are ob'-cti-
i t ,t,... .1.1,1,...,. ... .,,,( f
.1 ftvv
.K, "
s '.ool rather than let them I v: .
C a'ed. The Comi-ulor- a t 1. ' ' '
I
,c exists and will he enforced.
Chtbtren bo do not atte-i- sch., ,1
vi .1 be immediately rcpo-'c- l to the to
fnarit officer
p i 4,;
V ;,:--- .; :.. ii ;(-'-- :,V.
.i,:c .:
.: f i.
"V-V,
) 'He 'l ,.
TMCC C. 'tlliiHl ,'
"'Hi, '
ing
It's
tobacco
That's
that
And,
cuts
2 km
td to thi- - scene, which hric-h- t i'
was had an ( lenient of pathos. For
it - a thine: :hat - nrtly pas-itn- :,
tiid ii'vi.h ne halt not ahvav,
I,. b',- lo le
The Rtinhnw Club
Sei'eral cti,'':etic yo-in- tii.-- re-
cently oruatoid Ihe K'ainhoiv ( bib
at Cotuml.ti-- . and fr..m all report,
tin y are fir.. I.,., . Thev
iv. re the in t . o t lie I I
) e irii en V the KafiKi Club, one
the tno.t iini'iite and etiioval.'e
ele'.ts ever ld tn 'll.it ( iv
I..- hall ' ...111 wa- - ait-l- deer at-,-
v.i'h t I'lier- - of v, irioi!- - color-t:- d
Tide- - hi- placed around the
',,,11 scv.-- a- - The famous
Ta7 or. 'ti of the T n ent t h
lt!t,i.i'--- i '"or' d the a'n.rop' date
oil-,- , 'lie o. 'The I I'd
'i.c.tli:i T'.re.tl.doM n" M a- - the tl aitl
f. a'nre of he m ening.
Ihe d ir. ! '.'i.-i-- i e a ui -
I'l'l dre.-t-- . n Iilh.i
'! :r - v, - on-- .!'-
! wen-
th.
Brilliant Dance
Mr and V, T I Winiree ,e,;
M. - M l ab. lie. of Mbii.pnr---
t. e r .i itn ' a. a de'iuht .l.o'
it the Woman'- - Club thai
nt !''i'!ac nicht. Atituuiii color-- ,
were it, decoration, yellow and
broii n, and quantities of dai-e- s and
dahlia- - were everywhere The eti- -
;: r..oli II, d eien 'lie se I ll.i- - a
ma-- s of londy f loners. The color
scheme was carried out in the re- -
fi riiincti and French
i.t vellon and brow-- l -- re
served during the evcniii-..- ' Th'.' or-
chestra wa concealed by a scree. l of
palm-- , and card tables were pro-
vided for those who preferred pi iv-i-
to dancing.
Grand Knight
At a recent meet Mist of the I.a,
Vceas council of the Knight of C
held in that city, Former Sec-
retary of State Antonio Fucero was
elee'ed Crand Knight. In conform-
ity with the educational program of
he order throughout this country
the order cvperts to organise within
the next few months a school for the
instruction of young men. At pres-
ent a survey i being made to ascer-
tain if there is a demand for such
a school there, and if there is. one
will be provided. The new officers
lerted will be installed on Thursday,
Orfobrr. 2nd, at which the local coun-
cil will bold a sch' i al session.
New S3S.0M Chepel and Hell
The (Tiri-tia- n F.rothers. who con
duct St1 M. bad's College in this
citv. contemplate erecting a new
?.;0ei building inside of the pre-en- t
co'leec grounds. The plans call for
a two s.tory brtcV structure, with:
a spacious hall for holding meetings,!
concerts, etc.. and a large chaiul on
ht wond floor. The famous old
an Miguel t'bnrch where seriiees
have been held for the Christian
Rrothers and the college students,
will be kept as a historic building,
,and a ort of museum This church
ic or' of the oldest in the I'nited
Sjte is daily visit, d bv tourists.
Bridge Whist Parts--
Mr F. V. of Carl-ba- d
recen.lv in Fonor of her
ni'-'- e. M-s- s Creirorv am' Mrs Heard
of Foivsiana The afternoon'
was bridge whis'. rlcvn
'al'e- - r.f .laver tnV-nv- : fart, the
lawn of . Mrs
f.u-p'-'- being
fn. ibr The Tr:7e award-
ed were five of bea'i'if-i- t
!:lverare fVlir.oin refrelhmen's
were served
K-
-J Cress Drive
I The ladies condectieir the recent
j Red Cross dr-v- e for canned i'i nit
and jell.fs at Oarkbsd 149ir of frnit and ) glasses of jellyThe fruit and pellies werf shrrnwd to
various hospital for the sick sol
dier. ,
Kvfr tomorrow has two handles
We can take hold of it hjr the handle
of aeniety or the kiedle of faith.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
Certificate el Cemparitoa
I'nitrd Slain o( Aminci )
111
Siale of New Mrxtco l
It if Crrtifir.l. 'ha' the annried
it a full, true and t..niple.- - tratii.opt o
the
Certificate of Iticrp .rali-.-
of
I.X WY'l-MI.- oil. COMPAN Y
(No S'oi rs' l.ialulilyl.
(No. 1005(1)
with the endorieincnt i tiirrron. ai lame
on tile an.t of record in the o.
ii, e ttie Slate Corporation Commilsion
IN TKSTIMONV WIII.KI--
OK, the Slale Corp, ration
Commission of tic Soil, ot
New Mexico ha caused
t In e certificate to be lien
ed by its Chairman and til-
ral of iai-- oiuniissio.i,
to be affixed at tliL- i.i
of Santa on tins lt.h
day of Auguit A 11 I f
.
HliH H WILLIAMS.Chairman
Attrit
A. L MORRISON.
CI rk
K W AM. MEN by ill
Tlul wf, t hr un.ler)iiynt"i. have miiU--
-. j.urp m- - of fcrminw; a rp.rai iun un..' r
tlie U of Np Mf-if- ", an-- tlit rrO'r-- ,
.1.. tnakr atH. su.ntrrihf the-.- .- ufikIcs.
1. It name if TVx Wyo M- Oil Coiupinj
(No Siockholdrri Liah.'.-ty-
2. The location of itt principal nffu-- in
tin Stat? ii at Ro.m 8. n W. Jpnl
Citv KanV Hml'ltfiK. San ti F. N-
it aii'l A. B. Renehan i tiv tirtnir
"t therein ami in cli irt Mi n ot uir.n
Ii.iiu irct ss against the c r. r .tion mnitrvetl, luit tlie conipany may hi.e
t"in time to time otl'ut s in
..tlur Stan i and Countriet.
.V Ii ii tonncd for th purpo.' of tlointi
a k ner.il oil antl namilm.- lu.n . optr-auu-
oil lanli and leafi. pr.j.i.ec'iiin an--
.Inll ii(t fr oil and Rat, operatmii pipv'lint--
..ml ri iimrie for the convt yance and tm
l.roumrnt of natural petroU'im and
for the storage of petroleum and it
product, to buy, aell and dil in
and ita product a, and to have and hoM,
. II, convey, tranifc-- landi and lea , m
thi or any other State, in connection witti
thr jrmeral ohjrct and purpote of its cr.a-tmn- ;
to have, hold, own. buy, !!, deal in.
irtittsfer and convey atock ind hmU f
itth.r c.rp.rati-ms- to have. hold. own. .
hypothecate, mori (tae antl en umln r
!;.n.l and real eatate and personalty : to
lo a (rt ncral mt rcantile bum- - incident
to its particular businrat; to rtn and
operate oil drilling apparatu .ini to drill
for iilt ga and p'trolt-u- itf own
l.u-i- and for othr; to proiH-c-t
arid have, own. deal in, convey and atorr
natural iifeclf an-- for othrrn; and
to have nuch other and tmt-r- l powers a
are implied hy the law of Nw
4. The amount of the t..tal auth nred
'capital thereof phall hr HVE l
TllorSAND DmM.AKS, divided m
to five hundred thousand share of the
'par value of ONE dollar a ahar-- .
$. The incorporator of the aid c tn
'rany and thir postofftce 'idrcs- - :tnd lie
number of shares subfcnbt-- for by each
are as follows:
iBonifaci . Montoya. Santa Fe. N. M h
A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe. N. M. sh.
Thonv T. Haney, Santa Fe. N M I0 Sh
H C. Keen, Albuquerque. N M Ph
W. H. t;rerory. Santa re. N M. Sh.
'the asvreKate of which subscription
the amount with which the company will
C'ltntnTCf business.
. Fifty years is the term of th? com- -
panv'n existence.
7. The directors may niik'-- , amend aud
rescind from tim t time n- -
jret to the a tion of the Mm kh
thereoai- -
A. The brard of directors may sell,
corvcY. mortKafrt". hypothecate an-- dipove
of any or all of the company' proav
erty m it M"nt a stockh'-Ider- s nv tmg jg
action, yihjrct to the penalties It frPi
jam! b- faith.The board of director hal1 f'iit
of not h than five prions nor snorethn niti.In wi.nt-s- s v hi e hav
. t otir hand this 12th day of Aat?nst,
A B Btnehan,
B n facio Montoya,
H f. Ke-- ,
T hva-- Haney,
W. H Gresory
TATE OF VrW WEXICO. )
as
COVNTY OF SANTA FE-- I
On this Kth, day of Anffnst. Klv. oelore
m persofially appeared A. B. Renehan.
Bonifacin Mon toy a, H. C, Keen and Tho.
T. Haney personally kn to nt tt bethe persons vbt emccntW the above and
fornfoinc Mstnsannnt nan ac know indeed to
A1;-1:- -, mMmM t P":;s" ,
M&'$fM '""4
;': :, i.r a.' f ,1"; ,i, ,.',.
.1. U i ill
:::- YOU can't help cutting loose joy'useverv time vou flush your
,i
'I' smokecpot with Frince Albert it hits
you so fdir and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
nir- - and cigarette tnakin's sunshine and as satisfy
as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-fou- r I
never too late to hep into the Prince Albert pleasure-pastur- e!
For, P. A. is trigger-cead- y to give you more
fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
Lecsuse it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert youll write it down
P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat
it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
out bite and parch. Try t for what ails your tongue I
Toppy reef hmgu. tidy tW fim, KmnJtmmt ieW W eaV ptmti tm
cfcwr, prmetical pomml rryf glom ktrnmdor wrtA
mmtf mewuiier top th Aee the leet mxk perfrrt imtmitnm.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- m, N. C
